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By the Way.
Build an ice-house and be ready.
Never suffer your stock to suffer.
It is well to save your own seeds.
Provide good fuel for ye gudewife.
Only careful help to care for stock.
Sell or fatten poor, scrub animals.
Is your cellar warm, yet ventilated ?
Now put the implements under cover.
Have water in the yard for your stock.
Time to begin feeding stock regularly.
Miss no Farmers’ Club meeting this season. 
Where sawdust is used for bedding the manure 

is considered as very good for celery.
A light sprinkling of lime upon po 

stored is an excellent preventative of rot.
After cleaning aud oiling harness apply gum 

tragacanth, and it will be as bright as new.
Keep hens quiet and well fed if you wish to 

fatten them, but make them scratch for their living
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should not be allowed to stand in filth and damp-

pe Growing and
ited........................
, by W. Saunders,

on the 
Summer and 
J. B. Bessey, of Georgetown, Ont., and appears

e sub-

n<$ît is even more necessary to keep sheep dry 
under foot by a sufficiency of litter than to protect 
them by roofing. They should never stand or lie

ID Tin vessels so worn that the iron is exjooeed are 
not fit for use in the dairy, and should be dis
carded. Sour cream will be unpleasantly affected 
by remaining in contact with the iron.

in this issue.
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The most extensive cattle-feeder of Illinois, Mr. 
Gillett, says it takes an immense capital to carry 
steers until three years old, before being properly 
fitted for the shambles ; and for one, he ha. now 
done with it. He will di.pow of hi. present three-
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ent. “A stitch in time save nine,” so goes the 
adage, and certainly no better outlay can be made 

farm keeping things in order, and not 
despising the day of small things.

One of the greatest drawbacks even to our macad
amized roads, is that they are allowed to run in 
rets and deep holes in the centre, no matter how 
efficient the side drainage may be. The centre of 

Now is the time to find any defects in our roads the should be kept level, and the ruts filled 
and where repairing is most needed. At the time I up. por the want of this every rain makes a 
of the year—mid-summer—when statute labor is alujjby At a small outlay the roads could
performed, often gravel is misapplied for the want ^ kept ievel by the use of say a heavy roller, and 
of just knowing where the bad places are, and j continually filling up with good screened gravel, 
when wet weather and winter sets in the work is 
found to be only half done. On the whole suffi
cient attention is not paid to keeping up good . ^ end]esa round of farm work. It ap-
roads. The statute labor system is sadlydefi- to be dono-that is, on a well regulated
dent, and the work every year ,s almost thrown P*™ ^ ^ t number of our farms the
away, and leaves the roads in about as poor a ^ detaila ^ often sadly neglected, and the 
atateas if nothing had been done. Good roads are ^ ^ & ^ ^ manner.
everything to a farmer; and just when t .. who rush through harvest, and dash 
heaviest part of his work has to be done, when he ^ ^ p]owing M(, aupp08e then that all the 
markets his gram and other produce an wQrk ig done_ forgetting that there are an infinite
cordwood, the roads are in the worst conditio . ^ Qf gma]1 joba that require to be done.
Those who live any distance from a market are ^ ^ make a ^ o{ getting
compelled to wait until sleighing sets m. or ry ^ Beeding sooner than tftdr neighbors and 
weather comes again, before they can turn their pro- t g | SOmebo5>. This is laud-

Besides this, look at the loss to these fast men are often
in horse flesh, wear and | ^fi^fully neglectful of small things. It is

of the pence, and the 
” So with

©biforiaL
on a

Look to the Public Roads.
! ■ Harvesting and Storing Turnips.

It was contended by a prominent English agri
culturist that the success of stock feeding in that 
country depended upon the turnip crop, and when 
it is considered the acreage that is grown every 
year compared with the other productions, there 
is a great deal of truth jp this assertion—al
though objections have been made by prominent 
agriculturists in this country to the effect that 
the percentage of solid or feedable matter is so 
small compared with the amount of water (100 lbs. 
of turnips contain 88 lbs. of water) that they are 
not worth growing. This is the argument. Now, 
grass, which is considered to be the best of all feeds 
for rapid development, contains 90 per cent, of 

it is evident that the substances which

I
MI

I:*
;

Farm Work.
■

;■
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é

There are
;

* I
;

r
r water, so .

contain the largest supposed amount chemically 
of carbo-hydrates and nitrogenous substances, are 
not practically the best feeders, or give the best

1
s

duce into money, 
the community at large
tear of wagons and harness, in travelling on bad Take care

Monev can never be better laid out than an old saying
Money can never ue ounda will take care of themselves,

for the improvement of public roads ; and we do ^ fte detaila> the smaller jobs and
not think that farmers would object to paying * ^ of themaelvea. There is
higher taxes in order to have clean, dry roadj ^ger^ Qf gpare time on the former’s
But to have dry roads better drainage must b Y J y profitably employed in fitting
had-this is essential to all road mak,ng-amd th, ^ds.whic out.houge8>
is where our roads are mainly deficient^ In some p-_^ ^ ^ gathering stones,

s u. «j s r=. 1
-.“i-ETû «t

ïïiîïÆrs-4c-”’iTÂg.™. a-«I"2
where it is better to have no and are tumbling down, and the w y 

and along other roads where the have been cut down there is no rail timber left, or 
’ , the lower side. To level not sufficient to re-fence a farm. From year to

principle will not do, and year the fences have been allowed to go down, 
perts, should be without any attention to repairs, until they have

roads, and not leave | nearly all fallen down.
Instead of trying to aim at too much in repair-

the work should

: results.
Under certain conditions of the human ays- 

tem lettuce may prove to be more nutritious than 
beefsteak, and so on with the rest of feeds. Tur
nips at once act as a tonic laxative and diuretic, 
and contain a proportionable amount of starch and 

For a country like Canada there should 
than there is,

roads!

Î

gluten.
be a greater preferment for this crop 
when we consider the great advantages resulting 
from feeding stock, and the accompanying bene 
resulting from a thoroughly cultured turnip crop. 
This year the crop is far below an average ; there 
was not a large acreage sown, and owing to the 
unpropitious season of early continuous wet, and 
subsequent drouth, the crop is not good. Indeed 
40 cents per bushel is asked on our markets for a 
respectable looking Swede turnip; and prominent 
breeders and feeders are advertising for wholesale 
lots, thus showing that the cultivation of this crop 
has been neglected. It appears that the cultiva- 

harvesting and storing of this tuber has been 
looked upon as too much work at the present rate 
of wages and labor; but this is false economy; 
there is no crop that can be more easily 
handled if proper measures be taken. Of course, 
in England and Scotland, the great centres of 
turnip-growing, they have machines which effect
ually top and root them, and prepare them for 
putting into the cellar or winter quarters 
machine works admirably, and a crop of turnips

ease that a crop

!
'

;
.

]

there are places
water course 
drain should be only on
all roads on the same 
hence competent engineers, 
employed to superintend
it to the hap hazard and unsatisfactory judgment _
of nathmasters The great fault in our roads is ing and putting things in order, 
notXpplying the proper material, and at the pro- be done bv piecemeal, and done thoroughly. Le 
not supplying^ Pbe the uge of; say> tumb. a field> for instance, be taken hold of and put in

road during the fall rains, proper shape and fenced this fall, and some other 
wheel like glue, work the same way, such as repairing buildings 

i cret compact » There is not much use and out-houses. By this system of doing work
6 on the centre of a road large | well, everything about a farm will have a present-

and the work will not have to be

tion,
or ex

our

!
!

per time.
ling a lot of clay on a 
when it would stick to a wagon

f
Theif

Ïi
be harvested with the same 

of hay can be got in. The only means as yet 
adopted in this country for harvesting a turnip 

manual labor, such as top- 
hand with knives, or using 

Outside

i anyway of piling up
heaps of clay, unless it is covered by a hard de- I able appearance,

wheCnlaymr “;ery !Me economy P—^

^ twenty two hundred pounds, followed by a you look at the majority of farms you will find the
l 8 j cr wagon would be four times that which same division of land into fields that was a. quar- 
could be drawn on a smooth, gravel road. Since ter of a century ago, and even ^ 5 “d
horses are so dear, good roads should form an im- as far can be made convenient, the different held 

and should be allied with good should be composed of a uniform quality of soi .
of themselves, | A field that is partly heavy and partly light soil, 

of which is on high and some on low

I can

■

is either to usecrop,
ping and rooting by 
a hoe or mattock for the same purpose.

root and topping machine, of which we have 
in this country, hand pulling and topping

and the tops in the

of a 
none
throwing four rows in one .
centre, is the expeditious and clean way ; your wind
rows are all ready, and you make a gain to draw -portant factor,

horses. Sandy roads will take

2LT !*££.' I ground,, ,u„, to?
a i lml levelled there does not want to be erent parts, if not fenced off, should at least be 
oX a top-dressing of sand and muck, which is cultivated and cropped by themselves. There isa
only to but a first-class gravel-or broken great amount of money lost every year, in the
ge yt r ; essential to make a hard bed. shape of valuable land and productions by not

having proper and conveniently fenced fields. It is 
not unusual to see corn in shock, turnips, fall 
wheat and aftermath in the same field at this time 
of year, and the pasture in this field is completely 
lost.

g care
Storing turnips is an easy matter. They are 

hardy, and it takes a severe frost to permanent y 
injure them. The starch and saccharine matter 
contained yield slowly to chemical action. 
Turnips may be frozen hard, and by proper a en- 
tion to temperature—not suddenly thawing—no 
injury to the tuber is perceptible. Pitting turnips 
and dragging them out during winter months is a 
doubtful expedient. It don’t pay. However well 
they may be secured from frost at the start, by 
continual draughts and opening the pits they wi 

Roomy cellars are the places where

or some

î ■
-

stones;
Good road- arc what we want, and they will pay, 
and it should be recollected that as there is in
creased travel there should be a consequent

and we should cer-

!
1

en

larged outlay of public money ; 
tainly recommend, instead of the antiquated sys- 

we have, a competent super- There is no better time of the year for remodel 
ling, repairing and doing small jobs than the prestem qf pathmasters 

visor to attend to our roads, culverts and bridges,
be frozen.

I
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A temperature of about thirty-two to forty -five present evident. Look at the power of capital I course of farmers and their wives daily to see the ap- 
degrees Fahrenheit will keep turnips sound until that is invested in some of the western cattle and I pliancee and hear the addresses, great interest being 
May If turnips are kept in a warm cellar during sheep ranches; and again, wheat farms, like that I evinced in this department Mr. Sheldon is a very 
the7 winter—say above fifty degrees-the bulb of Dalrymple’s, where everything is conducted pleasant speaker, and has awakened a great deal of 
commences to sprout or growth is excited, and with the same precision and method as character- thought upon this important branch of our indus- 
the consequence is before spring it turns soft and ize any other business. The conditions of farming I tries, especially among those who have not had an 
loses the greater part of its nutriment. Turnips are altogether changed from what they were even opportunity of seeing the new process or reading 
do not want to be frozen ; but better to be below a few years ago, when the country was settled; it about it. The cans for the different methods of 
and on the freezing side, than too warm. I was labor then-now it is intelligence, and the | getting milk were on exhibition and explained.

so goes the 
an be made 
er, and not

;

iirnips.
nglish agri- 
ling in that 
;>, and when 
[town every 
tions, there 
isertion—al- 
f prominent 

effect that 
matter is so 
iter (100 lbs. 
hat they are 
lent. Now, 
it of all feeds 
per cent, of 
lances which 
; chemically 
balances, are 
ive the beat

of capital in farming. | The perpendicular and horizontal barrel churns
exhibited. The butter was churned in the

consequent proper 
Farming now is commenced to be looked upon as 
not merely a life of drudgery, and farmers

use
were

Agricultural Education.
There is a disposition on the part of nearly all I hewers of wood and carriers of water, but as a I gaze of the spectators. The principal feature shown 

civilized governments to foster agriculture and business, and even as a speculative business ; for I waa the working of the butter in the globular state, 
agricultural advancement by means of a higher capitalists, like Dalrymple, find that they can I and manipulating it by means of paddles instead 
education of farmers’ softs, as the production of the make a surer investment to buy land and raise I 0f using the hand. The Laval centrifugal machine 
first necessaries of life is what national prosperity wheat than in any other business. But then it I waa exhibited in motion, but owing to some
depends upon. The world is going apace in the arts requires intelligence and method, and educated I glight defects in the motive power, it
and sciences ; commerce and manufactures are men to superintend the affairs. I did not separate the cream from the milk
making rapid ’ strides, and it is an age of progress The necessity of having thoroughly trained and I when we were there, and we watched It closely 
in every department of life. The ox-rart of our educated farmers is becoming so apparent that, at I every day we attended the Exhibition. We do 
f refathers will not do now, and the reapers, hooks we said before, nearly all governments are moving I not consider the churning or the manipulating of 
and scythes have been superseded by self-binders, in the matter, considering that a more general I the Gutter as shown at this Exhibition to be equal 
Inwall this advancement the potent factor is, and I study of the science of agriculture will prove of I to whatwe have witnessed at the Kirkton Creamery 
has been, intelligence ; all great results and im- the utmost importance to those engaged in farm- I ;n the county of Perth, which was described in this 
provements have been brought about by this; to ing. In Germany agricultural sciences are taught I j0urn6i two years ago, or at Montreal, as described 
say this is almost axiomatic Intelligence produces and form a special study from the lowest graded I thia year jn another part of the Exhibition there
the same results, whether in the workshop school to a university course. In England and I waa the Danish centrifugal machine in operation,
or the farm ; but education of the one is not Scotland, too, certificates of merit are granted for I whj0h separated the cream from the milk in an
fitted for that of the other — these require a proficiency in subjects pertaining to the science of I Pfficient manner. It was exhibited by Prof. Barre,
special knowledge and training; every man to his agriculture. This is right ; and we are pleased to I of Montreal, and Mr. W. H. Lynch, of Danville, 
trade Besides a farmer requiring a general edu- I see the Council of the Agriculture and Arts Associa- I p q jt wag a much superior and more complete
cation as a citizen of the world, it is necessa y tion of Ontario have proposed a scheme for the en- I ,-mp]ement than the one exhibited by Prof. Shel-
that he should have a special education the same couragement of a higher agricultural education. I h„t the cost is much greater. Mr. Barre 
as those who are fitted for law, medicine, or any I They propose to grant certificates—2nd and 3rd— I h&g heen employed by the Quebec Government to 
of the trades. Indeed, so broad is the scope of to those who pass through a curriculum o I ^ |natruction in butter making in that Province,
what knowledge should be, that it has no end. studies prescribed by the Minister of Agriculture. 1 where they have already five creameries using the
Look ! He has the whole domain of nature to deal The examination is free to all, whether they at- I centrjfugai machine for separating the cream from
with in the animal and vegetable kingdoms, in- I tend a Model Farm school, college or not. The ex- I the butter. The principles have been previously
eluding the broad sciences of chemistry, botany, aminations are to be held at the same places, and I explained jn this journal. Mr. Lynch.was at the 
the breeding and diseases of animals, entomology subject to the same rules, regulations and super- I Elhibitlon We believe he is preparing a publics 
(insect lore) and kindred sciences. With this a vision as the High School examinations of July | tion on tbe butter question under the auspices of 
successful farmer requires to know something about next. Besides the granting of certificates, ten j the Ontario Government
political and domestic economy. There is no I prizes ranging from $30 to $15 are giv en to can l I There was a very good and large display of live
doubt a man can make money on a farm who is dates obtaining tie grea s num r » m I stock of excellent quality. The stock on an average
not versed in any of the so-called sciences ; he The o jec aimer a is, no r » >> I waa not in as high condition as is generally to be
may work by the rule of thumb and do well ; îe advance agneu ura e u Qf valuaye I seen at our large western exhibitions, although a
mag do, but the chances are ten to one that the I taste for rea mg an L j I considerable quantity exhibited showed that liber-
active, educated farmer will win and be successful, information on the science and most pp ^ had no(. been neglected. The Govern-
What we mean by an educated farmer is not the | methods of farming. | menf parma 0f prince Edward Island and of
cramming into a young man’s head a lot of book 
learning out of scientific text books-tkeory with- 

The Advocate has always con-

perpendicular churn and was made up before theas-'V

human sys- 
tritious than 
feeds. Tur- 
and diuretic, 
of starch and 
there should 
than there is, 
res resulting 
nying benefit 
turnip crop, 

rerage ; there 
owing to the 

tous wet, and 
ood. Indeed 
aarkets for a 
nd prominent 
for wholesale 

in of this crop 
t the cultiva- 
uber has been

I
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e present rate 
,lse economy ;

more easily 
l. Of course, 
;at“centres of 
which effect- 

them for 
The

New Brunswick strongly contested for the honors 
against each other ; both carried off a large number 
of prizes, much to the chagrin and disappointment

we
On the Wing.quarters.

•op of turnips out practice.
tended for advanced education for farmers, and a 
higher class of farming. We think that great good

done by Experimental Stations and Model I ever

that the . esu s vu ^ P « n fQr othera to follow. St. John lias tions ; also whether the Government sales of stock 
not the population, the wealth, or the amount of are checking private .enterprise. The stock ex- 
Government patronage that some of our western hibited by the two Government Karina did credit 

command, but she has shown an example to the feeders, but they would not have carried off so 
of the owners of | many prizes had some of our beat Ontario breeders 

exhibited. But the latter would not take their

DOMINION EXHIBITION OF 1883.
This Exhibition has been the only one we have I of the practical farmers who had brought their 

attended worthy the name of Dominion Exhi stock to the Exhibition. Loud and grievous
It has been a grand success, and the in- the complainte about this. It is a debatable ques

tion whether the Government stock of the differ-

THF.
e that a crop 
means as yet 
sting a turnip 
, such as top- 
iives, or using 

Outside

were
can lie

tically conducted, 
show that intelligent farming 

Here is where

solose, 
vhich we have
■md topping— 
e tops in the 
•ay; your wind- 
gain in draw-

profitable.
making farming pay. 
when educated fanners were 
especially in the older settled districts of Canada 
There is a great strife between capital and labor 
Our older lands arc becoming gradually depleted 
of their virgin fertility; plant food is 
Ontario farmer, for instance, has to compete in the 
markets of the world with the great Northwest, 
with its millions of acres of rich organic soil; with Prof. >'
,h. „pu.,h, Stoto, I-iton-. «• “'« A"* 12- England, to com, to
can Union ; with the large continental island of ng " J an exhibit of the latest

n« - ... «''tain,
hta\> r rail communies- and to give addresses and instruction

in Canada. A large space of the horticul 
fitted up for the display of

If there ever was a time
needed, it is now, I cities can

worthy of being copied by 
riches in the West ; for instance, a w ealthy mer
chant, Mr. Manchester (of Messrs. Manchester, 

& Allison), of St. John, N. B., being

some

stock so far ; in fact, some of our liest breeders 
do not even exhibit at our Ontario Provincial 
Exhibition, although they hold stock that could 
not be excelled at any of the exhibitions.

At this Exhibition a few Polled Norfolk cattle 
were shown, the only cattle of that breed we have 
seen in Canaria. There was exhibited one Holstein 
hull, a much large and finer animal than any 
of that class that has been shown in On
tario. There were working oxen exhibited that 
would have taken the prize in Ontario ; but what 
surprised us most was the large numbers of

ter. They are 
,o permanently 
charine matter 
:mical action.

atten-

The I Robertson
desirous of improving the butter products of 
the country, had, at his own expense, engaged 
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Class No 2 —Open to those who had never won prizes at a 
roviiicial or county match—John Tape, Rldgetown, *30; 
has. Johns, Chantry 825; A Shellington, North Rldgetown,’ 
20 ; Wm. Kline, Essex Centre, $16 ; Dan Fields, Windsor, 
LO; George Gammon, Chatham, $6

« lass No. 3— Boys under 18 years .—Geo Danton, Woodslee, 
Î5; Jas Headrick, Woodslee, 820; Wm Phillips, Essex 
entre, $16 ; Wm. Croft, Maidstone, $10 ; Jamas Waters, 
ssex Centre; 88 ! Wm. H Wilier, Chatham, $5 
Class No 4 —Skimmer plows George Rymal, Leamington, 

25 ; Martin Turberry, Leamington, 820 ; John Robinson, 
ssex Centre, $15 ; Joe Robinson, Essex, $10 ; Wm. D. Beat- 
1, Essex Centre, $8.
Essex Centre is a station on the Canada South-
i R. R., in the County of Essex, 17 miles from 
indsor, and a little over 100 miles from Lon- 
i The land is a strong, fertile clay. The 
inty is flat and requires a systematic draining 
enable it to produce to its full capacity. When 
it is done we shall have no land of more value, 
this is our most southern county. Peaches and 
ipes now grow along the lake shore, where the

SORGHUM SUGAR.

Close to where the plowing was done is a 
rge building about 40x50 and 30 feet high, 
hich has been erected by Mr. Wright, a gen- 
eman who has been engaged in sugar making 

Cuba. This building is for the manufacture of

9,11 the most recent appliances, in fact it is the first 
one of the kind ever erected on such a complete 
scale in Canada. Mr Wright feels satisfied that 
sugar can be made profitably from sorghum in 
Canada, and has devoted his time and means to 
establish this factory. The mill should be running 
at the present time, but some of the arrangements 
are not yet complete. This gentleman has planted 
30 acres of sorghum this year, but the season has 
been unusually wet, and the land being low, the 
crop is not what it otherwise would have been. 
We shall be pleased to record the success of the 
establishment, as this may be the precursor of a 
great and lucrative interest to us. There are sev
eral small establishments now in this vicinity mak
ing syrup, and it is our opinion that even in this 
stage the business will expand, and that farmers 
will, in many localities, make their own sweeten
ing, either as syrup or sugar. The former can be 
made at comparatively little expense, but to con
vert it into sugar requires skilled labor and ex
pensive machinery.

From this part of Canada large quantities of 
hicory, ash, elm, oak, etc., has been, and is now, 
being shipped to other parts of Canada and the 
States. This class of timber indicates good land. 
The villages and farms show evidence of progress ; 
draining is being carried on, large mains are being 
made in some localities Land has rapidly in 
creased in value since the Canada Southern Rail
road has been constructed through this part of the 
country.

New Method of Washing Butter.
A new method of washing butter has been 

patented in Germany. As soen as gathered in the 
churn in particles about a tenth of an inch in size, 
it is transferred to a centrifugal machine, whose 
drum is pierced with holes and lined with a linen 
sack that is finally taken out with the butter. As 
soon as the machine is set in rapid motion the but
termilk begins to escape ; a spray of water thrown 
into the revolving drum washes out all foreign 
matter adhering to the butter ; this washing is 
kept up till the wash-water comes away clean, and 
the revolution is then continued till the last drop 
of water is removed, as clothes are dried in the 
(entrifugal wringer ; the dry butter is then taken 
out, moulded and packed. It is claimed that the 
product thus so fully and quickly freed from all 
impurities, without any working or kneading, has 
a finer flavor, aroma and grain, and better keeping 
qualities than when prepared for market in the 
ordinary way.—[Dr. G. C. Caldwell,

<0
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Jerseys—some remarkably fine animals, too ; for 
instance, there was a large, solid colored Jersey 
oow, having good points, good pedigree, and a 
body well formed, straight back, wide brisket, 
showing a strong constitution ; she was in milk 
and her milk veins were very prominent—in fact, 
she was the largest and best developed Jersey cow 
we have ever seen, such as a judge of a Shorthorn, 
Hereford or Galloway would not have looked at 
twice before giving her first prize. But the judges 
of Jerseys do not look so much to the symmetrical 
points of an animal, or the beef-making qualities, 
as they do to escutcheon and yield of milk ; the 
quality and quantity of milk are the crowning 
points in their estimation. Many a noted milker 
is but a very inferior looking animal in the eyes of 
the butcher. This remarkably fine cow deserves 
attention, as we saw some of her stock, and fault
less n-nimula they appear to be, and we know that 
the appearance of an animal must have weight 
among many Jersey breeders. We hope to refer 
to this stock again, as it is our opinion that some 
Jersey fanciers will aim for size, form and docility, 
and an anima.! that tends to fatten is generally 
docile. We did not meet any of our Ontario stock 
men at this Exhibition, and only one or two from 
Quebec. W. H. Rodden, of Plantaganetvtook some 
Ayrshires and was successful both in the prize ring 
and in sales.

Implements were shown by agents, but many of 
leading manufacturers were unrepresented. 

We believe that fully one-half the implements on 
the ground were shown by Messrs. Johnston, of 
St. John. There is an opening for some of our 
western manufacturers to effect sales in the Mari
time Provinces, which would be of advantage not 
only to themselves, but to the farmers in those 
Provinces. The Machinery Hall was interesting, 
and the manufacturers of cotton and silk goods 
were better represented than at any of the 
western exhibitions.

In addition to being the Dominion Exhibition, it 
was called the Centennial Exhibition, as it is 100

our

years since the founding of St. John.
The display of grain was much better than we ex

pected ; in fact, we thought it superior to the ex
hibit at our principal western fairs this year. In 

vegetables and roots they excelled our exhibi-some
tions, more particularly was this noticeable in po
tatoes, and the display of apples from Nova Scotia 
was such as would rival, and, perhaps, surpass 
that of any State or Province on this continent. 
We are not aware whether British Columbia con
tributed anything. Ontario was very poorly repre
sented, and Quebec not much better ; but Mani
toba made a varied and. magnificent display, by 
far the finest we have ever seen from 
that Province, both the quantity and 
quality being excellent, and very nicely 
arranged, reflecting great credit on the collectors 
and the arrangement. The grapes, grain, roots, 
the soil and the vegetation of Manitoba were 
viewed with intense interest by the thousands 
that visited the exhibition, for many would not 
credit there could be such a fine display made. 
This and many other parts of the exhibit deserve 
more extended notice.

du Loup, in the Province of Quebec, we m 
that the fields of grain were principally cu 
lying in small bundles ready to be tied 
sheaves. In some fields we saw several men 
women and children reaping the grain with 
ing hooks ; some of the reapers work on 
knees. Some of the grain was still green; i 
listed of oats and wheat principally, 
on the 8th of October. The crops in 
time Provinces had been secured, and ours 
west bad been in our barns a month ago.

This

AN ARBOR DAY.

Ere we close these remarks we must particularly 
impress on you o*e great, and, to us, novel de
parture in connection with this exhibition, one 
that we hope to see copied and followed up by 
every Township, County, Provincial or Dominion 
Agricultural Society in this Dominion, that is the 
appointing of an Arbor Day in the fall of the year. 
The inhabitants of St. John have set us the ex
ample. On one day of this exhibition large num
bers of trees were planted in one of their parks, 
and in other parts of the city. Farmers, let us all 
take up this plan, let us have an Arbor Day in the 
fall, when we have time ; let us plant some trees 
every fall; if we have not done it then we should do 
it, even in a more hurried time in the spring. This 
winter you can discuss this plan, to be acted on in 
future.
THE PROVINCIAL PLOWING MATCH AT ESSEX CENTRE.

There have been four plowing matches under 
the auspices of the Ontario Board of Agricul
ture and Arts this fall. One being held at Essex 
Centre, and not having previously visited this 
section of the country, we availed ourselves of the
opportunity and attended. There were about forty 
entries in the different classes. The land
was in fair condition, and the work done was on 
the whole very good, some as good as we think it 
possible for a plow to do, that is, to leave an even 
crown on the furrow and a nice looking ridge. Of 
course the judges must award the prizes for the 
best work. The plowman that can do such can 
plow ground to raise crops. Nearly all good 
plowmen are aware that land plowed for a prize 
will not raise as good a crop as land plowed in the 
ordinary way, because it is not as evenly turned. A 
few thoughts occurred to us when walking over the 
ground : Would it not be as well to award the 
prizes in such a manner as to bring out the plows 
that are in general use among the farmers ? The 
old Scotch plow, with its long handles, long mould 
boards, peculiar coulters, &c., are the plows that 
will make the prettiest work, although not the best 
for the land or the crop. In fact the implements 
used for prize plowing are not such as are made by 
our principal manufacturers. It is well to show 
what can be done by a plow, but would it 
not be well to alter the regulations respecting 
plowing matches, so as to admit of the imple
ments in general use being able to compete, 
when it is a known fact that the work done 
by the short plows, although it may not look 
as well on the crown, yet it would produce better 
results then prize ridges will ? The old rules have 
been formed for old plows ; should not new rules 
be formed to suit the new ones ? There 
sulky plows on the ground, yet they are now being 
made by several manufacturers, and 
destined to come into general use on
good farms. Would it not be well to 
divide the money now offered, or raise a little more 
and exhibit subsoil and mole plows, both of which, 
we believe, would be highly beneficial in many parts 
of Canada, and a prize offered for such might bring 
these implements before the notice of farmers ? It 
is also our opinion that an increased benefit would 
result, and a greater interest excited, were other 
land working implements exhibited in operation 
on the ground.

were no

are

Messrs. S. White, L. E. Shipley and R. Hun
ter, members of the Board of Agriculture, super
intended the trial; Mr. M. Jones gave them much 
assistance. We regret the necessity of leaving 
ere the pleasant proceedings were finished. The 
following were the successful competitors :—

Class No 1 —Open to all—Robert Simpson, Leamington, 
#40; John McDermid, Ridgetown, #30; John McGarvin, 
Chatham, 820 ; John Steele, Chatham, $15 ; John Collison, 
Leamington, $10; David Hodgson, Ruthven, $5.
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It is very true indeed, u L B. Arnold says:most extensive crops which Scotch farmers grow, I
are calculated to be a third below normal years. I <<jf y0U were to take one of our common cows and“ju-xsi zrss

[from ocr own correspondent. ] I Agriculturists in this country are complaining I management, that in a wonderfully short time the
Since the despatch of my last letter two events I grievously, and not without cause, of the restric- I high-toned cow on scanty rations, and lack of care, 

of first importance to breeders of Foiled rattle have whTch hX would run down-toe conditionof the common
taken place, namely, the dispersion of the Bridgend ^me apreading at an alarming rate in England and cow, and the so-called common boesie, with queen- 
Polled herd, owned by Mr. R. C. Auld, a nephew Ireland. During the last six or seven months the [y pampering, and every possible attention, would 
of the late Mr McCombie, of Tillyfour, and the cattle traffic has several times been brought to a s0 change that you would not know her.” So it 
dispersion of the Ilains of Kelly Polled herd, the ^tou^ds^Lffifhave^^tTZ ». There cannot be too much «trra. laid upon 

foundation of which was laid néarly three-quarters counJtry, In England and Ireland the conditions feeding and general management. When anyone 
of a century ago. The Bridgend herd has been of movement were not so carefully looked after as I makes as an excuse for not having good beeves 
in existence onlv a few years, having been started in Scotland, and the disease is still spreading, ap- that he cannot afford to purchase pedigreed ani- 

y named Pride I parently baffling the efforts of the local authorities I mals, let him not be discouraged, but bear in mihd
by the purchase of a celebrated cow named Pride £ gto Jit in Scotland it has been stamped out, the fact that Col. Gillett, the renowned Shorthorn 
of Aberdeen IX., which Mr. Auld bought at the I though at a great cost, and meantime her ports are I feeder and breeder, keeps none on his vast, fine 
Tillvfour dispersion three years ago for 270 guin- almost entirely blocked against cattle coming from I gtock farm. He is a feeaer and a breeder, and as
«.-.h.p,.o.WM»
been paid for a smgle animal of the,Polled breed. haye difficuity in securing a number sufficient to I American breeders of black polled cattle are un- 
The great feature of the herd was the large number consume their crops. In the course of the past divided ^ their opinions as to what name should 
of animals which it comprised, tracing to the few months the Government have been pressed to I ^ given to the Scotch beauties commonly known 

foundation, from -Moh JJ», .h.
famous “ Prides of Aberdeen. Of these there AU that they have agreed to do at the present forfnefi tried to dub them together under the non- 
were no less than twenty eight, but it was round juncture is to carry out existing regulations in such de8cript title of '‘Scotch-Polled,” but that did not 
the five straight-bred “ Prides ” that the greatest a way as they think will prevent the introduction meet wjth any favor by those who were breeding
■ «entered Pride of Aberdeen IX. proved I of disease from abroad. So strongly have the I p0ned.Angus exclusively, and so fell through,
mterest centered. Pride ol Aberdeen ia. p claimso{ the British farmer been urged, however, to j noticJat the Illinois State Fair that Messrs.
a fortunate bargain to her owner, havmg eacn haye hig doc[ta and herds protected from disease I ^ ^ Harvey, and Anderson ft Findlay, protnl- 
year dropped a heifer calf, all of which came under that it seems likely the Government will next year I nent breeders of Angus Doddies, have adopted the 
the hammer. The sale, which was held at Aber- provide other safeguards than those existing for I title of <«p0Hed Aberdeen-Angus.” Presumably 
deen on the 13th of September, was attended by a the 8tock owners. Many authorities are of opin- I they have adopted this unnecessarily long cogno- 
large company of breeders from all parts of Scot- ion that although the importation of live stock I men for the sake of honoring equally the two 
land. Though the cattle were in rather middling from abroad was stopped in all but exceptional ghire8 in Scotland whence these cattle originally 
condition, and in some cases not of great merit, cases—the bringing in of breeding animals for I cam6i People in this country first became ac* 
they fetched very high prices, the demand being I instance, the country would gain rather than lose, I «Q^ted with that breed by the name of “Polled- 
exceptionally keen. Forfifty-one head an average ag the same amount of food could be brought in I Angus,” which is not a bad name, and is certainly 
of £90 16s. 3jd. was obtained. Pride of Aberdeen with greater safety as dead meat. Irish cattle j enough. Some short, expressive name ought 
IX. was purchased at 385 guineas, by Mr. VVilken, I dea[er8 are suffering great loss by the stoppage d*| to be uniformly adopted. There is a good deal in 
Waterside-of-Forbes, who also owns her dam, I business between that country and Scotland, I & Qame
Pride VII. ; her two year-old daughter, a lengthy and they are complaining bitterly that the restno- I jn theae times there is being considerable said 
but somewhat plain quartered heifer named Pride tions here are too rigorous, but let them first set for and againBt «« early rising on the farm, and

Special ©ontributors.

Agricultural Affairs in Scotland.

:

I

XXIX , made 220 guineas; her yearling daughter, about earnestly to stamp out the disease from with- I from the general drift of the argumente that are 
Pride XXX. ,510 guineas, and her calf Pride XXXI., in their borders, following the example which I going the rounds, the mass '* "v" *_________ _ _ ___  ______ __ _ _____ ____ of the testimony is
was*sold" for 25()Cguineas, the four animals realis- I Scotchmen have shown, and then they may rest I «• getting up in the middle of the night"
ing a total of £1,433 5s., Mr. Auld’s profit on the aaaured that their stock will be readily admitted I Everything goes to prove that all nature that is
original purchase being at least £1,000. It was I ^ 0lir shores. I animate, particularly men and horses, sleep the
rumored that Pride XXX. and Pride XXXI., as -------- sweetest and best just before the break of day,
well as several other of the cattle, were bought . setter from the States. and that the last hours before the appearanoe 01
back for Mr. Auld, and as the sale was advertised I „„„„„ the gray of dawning day are far more beneficial in

. t0 be entirely unreserved there has naturally been from OCR Chicago correspondent. I performing the work of tired nature s sweet re-
a strong expression of opinion against his conduct | Qne 0f the striking features in the markets these I 8torer—sleep, than any that precede, hence it is

tart; 5,IohiuC.i.w£h£S,x?1,ï, d.,.i.tî, 12:has ever been paid at a public sale for an animal of ing the difference in the breedi g hours of sleep. It is argued, and with a good deal
this breed. Twelve cows made an average of i„g 0f the stock. For example, Loi. John Li. un I (orce> too, that the people who make it a rule to 
£114 19s. 6d.; eleven two-year-old heifers, £85 lett o{ Logan county, 111., who by the way has out| disturb the horses by feeding them long 
10a. 6Jd.; eight one-year-old heifers, £156 3s. 9d ; forwarded another lot of 165 head of fine I before day, and do several ho“™ "r0”
seven heifer calves, £90 7s.; two two-year-old I J“st ‘orwa , Tendon Emr was on the breakfast, that they could accomplish as much, or
bulls, £53 Ils., and eleven bull calves, £29 4s. 2d., Shorthorn beeves to , g-i nf 1 788 lb I more, by exhausting the full sweets of early mom-
the total proceeds of sale being £4,631 11s. The Chicago market recently with a lot of l,788-n>- ing.g akep snd doing no violent exercise before 
Ilains of Kelly herd, which was founded about the M h de shorthorns, which sold at $7.25 per 1 breakfast. It is argued that by night they would 
year 1809, was the oldest pedigree herd m exist- , e tim„ cattle nearly as accomplish as much, or more, and would be less
nncB For manv years it has been famous as one cwt., and, at t e I fatigued. It is a generally conceded fact that it
of the best male producing herds in this country, heavy, fully as old and quite as expen , doefJ,0t pay to do much work before breakfast
Mr Bowie having bred seven first prize Highland aeiung at prices ranging from one to two dollars i Ifc jg injurf0ug to one’s health.
Society bulls in the aged class. The sale was held hundred less. This of course shows that some- I Many a promising life has been cut down as a 
at Perth on the 3rd of October, and the number radically wrong with the low priced result of wielding cradle and scythe in the heavy
offered was 14 females and 7 males At first sight thing was raaica y K dews of morning on an empty stomach.
I was rather disappointed with the quality of | cattle, and on hastily glancing at the figu | Tfae I1Unois state Fair, held at Chicago, was a
the stock but they showed
of type and were undoubtedly nearer the I , ith th; breeding-that the Gillett cattle I eminently one of solid worth, and compared favor- 
original form of Polled cattle than most of the y could not help being good, I ably with any exhibit that has been made in toe
herds of more recent date. They lacked the size were highly bred, and could not help De. g g , ^y ^ wU, ^ made permanently
of the “Improved Aberdeens,” but having good etc.; but the fault was by no means all in I locate the State Fair at the “Garden City. The 
blood in their veins, they met a ready sale, the breeding. It was as much, or more, m the feed- I weather durfng fair week was perfect. The at- 
average per head being £66 Is. The highest price Among the cattle that sold at the compara- tendance was large. The net surplus of rash was
127 guineas, was paid for a member of the Jennet I J» . .. . i. breeding were I $6,000. The live stock departments were betterJamUy aTtrain wVich was brought to Ilains of tlvely low price were some that m breedmg ^ ^ ^ way ^ ever be ore. All of toe
Kelly from Tillyfour. , by no means inferior to the others. breeds were liberally represented. F"”i

September was an unfavorable month for har- We mugt not lay too much stress upon blood. ch;nery was exhibited in great variety and abund- 
vest operations, the weather being of a very wet highly essential to the greatest sue- ance. The great inventions that have been nume
and stormy character. Since the advent of Goto uooa D1"° * / . , -, ot do the whole in labor saving machmeiy within a few years
upr nrosnects have improved,but a large |>ortion of ce* in stock raising, bu , I make one wonder if there will not eventually be ^
the Cereal crops in the north has not been secured business ; it cannot regulate the kind and q - machines Invented to take the place of-everything 
and it has suffered greatly by long exposure to the tjt of the {ood_ the comfortable or uncomfortable but brains. All in all, the fair was a “g thing and 
weather, and is beginning to sprout in the stock nt of the ltalls or feed lots, in fact it waa counted weretheL^T J^d to

U* b. b,.m. for .h, h-d™» ; .h««b ,=

order It is too early to give a probable estimate 0f ua have known people with more money entertaiment outside of the exhibits of solid
of thû year’s crop, but it will most likely be under braina> who seemed to think that the fortune at worth. That is one '“^"Lhtio^slSbto 
average in quality. There was a splendid appear assured when the lengthy pedi- namely, the hor»f r^*D|-from whlch no *lu*
ance of potatoes generally, but they have suffered «jokra g | leseons ran ever be drawn,
a good deal from disease. Turnips, one of the | gree was secured.

:
rather disappoisted with the quality of cattle, and on hastily glancing at the figu »____________________

great similarity wouid naturally take it for granted that the fault I bj tbjng> and> M fairs go now-a-days, was pre- 
dly nearer the ... ... „ i,r„«,iina-that the Gillett cattle I -minentlv one of solid worth, and compared favor-
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ing over rolling land is to be done, breeching is the 
best. It is a good plan when purchasing harness *» 
to get both hip straps and breeching ; then either
___be used as occasions demand. When both can
not be afforded, I would prefer hip straps, as they 
can be used to advantage on most occasions, are 
more comfortable to the horse, and are more econo
mical to the saving of the remainder of the harness. 
The practice some teamsters have of tying the 
traces in a knot every time they unhitch can not 
be too strongly condemned. It is the main thing 
that causes them to rip and come apart. The 
strength of a tug depends upon its firmness. In 
the saving of tugs, hip straps will pay for them
selves in one season.

In the choice of bridles the disposition of your 
horse must be considered. If he has been broken 
to a blind bridle and will scare without one, I say 
by all means get one. If, on the other hand, he is 
docile and has never seen a blind bridle, and you 
desire his e 
phatically,
what like a giraffe’s. He can see behind himself 
with a very slight turn of the head. A blind 
bridle checks this natural tendency of the sight, 
and tends to throw it like the headlight of a loco
motive, in a line directly forward, thus straining 
the lenses of the eyes, and impoverishing the sight. 
When once the practice of using them is begun, it 
should be continued ; but I would advise no one to 
begin the practice unless he is capable of judging of 
the tendency of the blinds. Some blinds when right
ly used are not very hurtful, and are the means of 
“setting off” a horse to better advantage, es- 

A horse in the shafts 
without a blind bridle is not at all in accordance 
with the tastes of most drivers, I among the 
ber. The common, smooth-jointed bit is suitable 
for the ordinary, easy-going farm horse. A young 
fiery horse must have a more restraining bit.

The rest of the harness in parts and construction 
is about the same, and I leave its selection to the 
good judgment of every farmer.

Having bought new* harness, the next thing^de- 
manding our attention :s the keeping of it 
is where most farmers make a mistake, 
not take enough pains with their harness, 
ture is the great destroying agent of leather^ Oil 
is its preservative.
if you do not oil your shoes they will soon become 
hard and hurt your feet, 
applies to harness.

Three Rivers Notes.
(FROM OCR OWN CORRK6POXDRNT. 1

The district of land lying between Berthier and 
Three Rivera on the River St. Lawrence, consists 
of a very heavy clay extending back from the river 
for several miles, then ridges are found of a lighter 
loamy soil, and further back are ridges of a very 
lighter sandy nature, until we reach the base of the 
Laurentian range, where we meet with the cold 
sterile rock, said by geologists to be the oldest 
land on our globe. Everywhere are to be seen the 
marks of the glacial period ; huge boulders which 
must have been transported by immense icebergs 
in those far-off ages of intense cold ; stria on the 
precipitous cliff's and huge drifts of gravel. 
These mountains are covered with spruce—the 
pine having been nearly all 
berman—except far to the north—and innumerable 
lakes are interspersed, tilled with trout and other 
fish. Truly a happy hunting ground.

The heavy clay portion, of which 1 have written 
above as lying adjacent to the St. Lawrence, is 
most admirably adapted to the growth of fine clear 
timothy. In the spring, owing to its lowness, i. is 
very wet, and the overflowing water serves as a 
most perfect fertilizer, rendermg the use of barn
yard or artificial manures entirely unnecessary ; 
in fact, it would be a complete waste of time and 
money to apply them. The crop is usually, as 
compared with other parts of the Province, very 
heavy, and in this neighborhood three tons is the 
annual average. The custom in harvesting the 
hay, is to bundle it for convenience in handling— 
the major portion of it being pressed and shipped 
to the American market. This year, owing to the 
cheapness of hay in the city of Boston, but little 

shipped there ; it was sent to Montreal to sup
ply the demand of cattle shippers, and a con
siderable portion was also shipped to the Quebec 
market.

The pressing of this year’s very heavy crop has 
already commenced, but prices range very low, 
being about* $5.00 and $5.50 per ton. Owing to 
the wetness of last spring, in many localities there 
is a very considerable quantity of clover inter
mixed with the timothy, and this for feeding horses 
in cities is considered a deteriorating element— 
though I am inclined to think that it is rather an 
advantage; certain it is that it is an improvement 
for the use of fattening our dairy cattle. There is- 

thing in the harvesting of the hay in this dis
trict which I particularly noticed, and that is that 
but little attention is paid to the ripeness or rather 
unripeness of timothy at the time of cutting. 
Very frequently it is allowed to become too ripe 
altogether, thus increasing in hardness and extent 
of woody texture, thereby decreasing the nutritive 
elements and making it much more difficult of di
gestion by cattle or horses. No fact has been more 
frequently stated than this, and none has been 

clearly established by scientific analysis. It 
should be cut when in bloom—but of course where 
labor is scarce, and a farmer has a large acreage to 
cut, he cannot succeed in securing the whole of his 
hay crop in a very perfect condition, but he can so 
average his mowing as to secure the greater por
tion in a prime condition.

It must be a debatable question for the intelli
gent farmers of this district, if it would not pay 
them better to raise and fatten beeves with their 
hay crop than to sell it at five or even six dollars a 
ton. They, however, seem to prefer to sell the 
hay crop, saying that there is less labor and ex
pense, and that the acquisition of the manure is an 
item of but little moment to them. I am confi
dent that they would make a much better showing 
by fattening cattle, as the demand for the latter 
must maintain itself for years to come. But in 
the Berthier and Three Rivers districts there is a 
very great necessity for the introduction of im
proved breeds, and a more assiduous application 
of manual labor. The agricultural societies have 
this duty in hand, and, speaking, or rather writ
ing, without malice, I must say that judging by 
results, the societies have, in this district, not ef
fected very great things. In excuse it may be 
said that they have an unambitious class to deal 
with and instruct. The agricultural colleges in 
the Province of Quebec have not by any means 
hitherto been successes ; they have been failures. 
Let us hope that the one recently established by 
Mr. Whitfield, than whom no one is more enter
prising, will meet with a different fate, and effect 
a very radical improvement.

The class of cattle in this district, as I have 
stated above, needs improving, and the same is to 
be said of the horses. The really good ones have 
all been picked up by American buyers, and the
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The same principle
;__ It requires oil, more oil. I

have seen harness out of the shop three years, and 
out of oil just as long. Of course it was hard and 
full of unmendable cracks. New harness had to 
be bought the next year. No doubt you will at 

that farmer down as careless and neglect
ful. I did, and he was once one of the most exten
sive farmers in Illinois. He failed, not simply 
from neglect to oil his harness, but from neglect 
to oil everything. Metaphorically speaking, a 
great many things need oiling. Harness should 
be taken apart, all the weak places mended and 
oiled at least twice every year. The spring and 
fall are the best times ; immediately before and 
immediately after the hardest work of the year. 
Select a warm, sun-shiny day; heat your oil (of all 
the common oils, neats-foot is the best and cheapest) 
until you can scarcely bear your hand in it ; have 
your harness taken apart and cleaned from all dirt, 
then thoroughly rub and re-rub each strap and part, 
including collars and liâmes. Having oiled a set, 
hang it in the sunshine for a few minutes take 
down and rub again with your bare hand until no 
oil remains on the- outside. Harness treated in 
this simple and easy way twice a year, will last 
twice as long as when merely smeared 
or twice in a lifetime.

Besides oiling there are other simple pre-requisites 
to be observed in order to get the greatest utility of 
harness. It should always be hung up, when not 
in use, in a dry place, free from mice and rats, and 
where the horses can not pull or knock it dow n and 
trample upon it. It. should always he kept away 
from cattle, as the saline matter on it induces them 
to chew' it. When on the horse it should never be 
subjected to sudden jerks or excessive straining on 
immovable loads. Évery part should be free from 
twists The tugs and lines are most apt to get 
twisted, and when this is the case, unnecessary 

and tear is the result. The lines should 
never pass through rings made fast to the hames. 
If passed through iron rings made fast to or a part 
of the hames, the wear at that place is exceedingly 
great. By giving proper attention to these small par
ticulars and adding a stitch in time, the durability
of harness may be greatly increased, much to the
pleasure and profit of both beast and owner.
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unsaleable ones are kept on the farms for working 
or breeding purposes. Consequently the quality 
has year by year deteriorated until at present it is 
a very unfrequent sight to see a sound, useful ani
mal. Thus a source of very considerable revenue 
to the Province has been removed, and immediate 
steps should be taken to remedy this. The class 
of stallion to be used should not be the heavy 
Clydesdale or Percheron, but should be one of a 
lighter build and more active organization. The 
Clydesdale and Percheron, while adapted admir
ably for heavy draught work in cities and else
where, are comparatively useless in the Province 
of Quebec, especially in our heavy winter snows, 
through which they sink and flounder most 
clumsily. An effort should be made to again have 
the round bodied, tough Canadian, so-called 
“pony,” hardy, swift, docile and intelligent. Too 
much attention is at present given to the almod 
useless and always ugly “trotter”— breeding which 
is hazardous and frequently demoralizing. A 
good walking and general utility horse is more 
valuable in the long run, requiring less capital to 
raise, and much more readily sold, though, of 
course, at a lower price.

Selection and Care of Harness.
BY U. Ü. WOOD.

Harness is a necessity upon every farm, and of 
all the things used by the farmer it is used the 

In plowing and sowing, in reaping andmost.
mowing, day in and day out, the self-same harness 
is put to use. The wear and tear upon harness, 
therefore, must be exceedingly great, and it is no 
uncommon thing to hear of farmers buying new 
harness once in about every four years. The ex
pense of providing himself with good harness, then, 
is one of the greatest disbursements to the farmer’s 
financial pocket.

A large share of this continual expense is un- 
and in this article it is my intention tonecessary, ...

tell how I decrease it. Anything contnbutmg to 
lessen the average farmer’s expenses, ought surely 
to be hailed with delight ; but in saying how I 
decrease them I do not wish it understood that I 
lay claim to originality, for I do not. I have 
learned both sides of the question from simple ob
servation.

With harness, as with many other things, the 
best is the cheapest. I do not mean to say that 
fancy harness which costs a high price is the 
cheapest for the farmer, but what I mean is that 
well-made, sewed and riveted harness, of good, 
soft, well-tanned leather, is cheaper at twice the 
price than that which is poorly made from in
ferior leather. There is also another class of har
ness that the farmer should avoid buÿing ; that 
which is made merely to sell, and which the maker 
will let you have at almost any price rather than not 
to have you purchase at all. The only good place 
to get reliable harness—for some of it is deceptive 
even to the experienced eye—is to buy direct from 
the manufacturer who uses the best of oak-tanned 
leather, and employs none but experienced work
men.

When purchasing your harness the team upon 
which it is to be used should be at the shop : es
pecially is this necessary in order to get a perfect 
fitting collar. All farmers are not able to fit collars 
upon their horses, therefore it is of the first im
portance that the seller should be a competent 
judge, capable of fitting a collar upon any horse 
with the greatest possible comfort. A large num
ber of horses annually are permanently injured by 
the want of a proper fitting collar. Naturally a 
horse’s shoulders are the same in strength, shape and 
toughness, therefore a collar should be of the same 
shape and firmness on both sides. But many of 
them are not, and this is the chief cause of sore 
shoulders so prevalent among work horses. It 
often happens that one side of a collar is stuffed 
firmer than the other ; and it is sometimes the 

that the leather on one side is thicker or harder 
than on the other. Such collars should never be 
brought out of the shop.

Alter having fitted your horse with a good collar, 
the next thing is to procure a comfortable back- 
band. The shoulders and back are most common
ly the seat of sores among horses, although they 
need not be. In the selection of your backhand— 
for there are innumerable kinds and shapes—a nar
row, flexible, well-pidded one—one in which dura
bility is comfort, is the best. For all ordinary 
farm work, such as plowing, harrowing, drilling, 
reaping, etc , harness with hip straps and crupper 
is the most serviceable. When considerable haul
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Sir,—I have a young foal which has a hard lump 

on all its four limbs, just above the fetlocks, 
about an inch square. It is hard, just feels like 

It was never lame, or in the least bit stiff. 
It took first prize at Guelph, but when taken to 
an adjoining fair was throw n out. Please answer 
through your ever interesting paper what it is, and 
what sort of treatment it should receive, and oblige 
an old subscriber.

/in the region. They were aware that in regard to 
this form of the disease the lameness did not pass 
off with exercise. However they might manipu
late, the animal would go perhaps more lame at the 
close of his journey than at. the beginning. There 
was no enlargement of the joint, though there 
might be a certain amount of heat, and there must 
be pain on concussion, the symptoms of which 
might be produced by striking the bone or the 
bottom of the foot with a hammer. The treatment 
of occult spavin was the most difficult thing they 
had to deal with, firing, blistering, setoning, or 
plugging being alike unavailing in curing the lame
ness, until they brought about anchylosis, which 
they were unable to do in all cases. From exami
nation and investigation he was disposed to think 
that there was such a thing as gouty disease of the 
hock, and, naturally, heavy cart horses employed 
in town work were the animals most subject to it. 
As a possible means of arresting the ailment, he 
recommended change of food and an application of 
iodine to the region affected. He next proceeded 
to deal with

'«Xffeterinarg.
bone.

Diseases of the Hock.
Professor Walley recently delivered a lecture on 

“ The Principal Diseases of the Hock,” to the 
members of the Midland Counties of England 
Veterinary Medical Association. The subject of 
hock diseases was of very great importance. It 
was a subject which had led, perhaps, to 
controversy amongst veterinary surgeons than any 
other, and for that reason, if not no other, he 
thought it a good one to bring before them. They 
were perfectly well aware that of all the diseases 
of the hock, the so-called bone spavin was the most 
important ; and he referred very briefly to the an
atomy of the joint, in order to point out that they 
had m the peculiar arrangement of the bones a 
very good reason for the formation of bony de
posits on the internal aspect of the joint. But 
while he desired to point out particularly, with 
reference to the formation of these bones, the ex
istence of a very marked predisposing cause for 
spavin, he mentioned hereditary predisposition 
another very strong cause, remarking that of all 
animals with which they had to deal, the horse 
was the most predisposed to bony deposits, and 
especially of the hock. He considered also that 
one of the great predisposing #

CAUSES OE SPAVIN
was the peculiar manner in which the weight 
thrown upon the small cuneiform bones on the in
side of the hock, the articulation here differing 
very materially from that of the outside of the 
joint. The pathology of the disease might be 
summed up in one word—inflammation of the bone 
involved, resulting in the throwing out of a large 
quantity of bony matter upon the outside of the 
joint. The symptoms of spavin were, he sup
posed, quite familiar to all. In most cases there 
was lameness, marked by one or two peculiarities. 
The first of these was that it disappeared with ex
ercise ; then the horse was most lame on turning 
on to the sound leg. Then they usually found the 
toe of the shoe more or less worn, and frequently 
the outside more than the inside, caused by the 
animal endeavouring to throw the weight upon the 
outside of the foot. The disease, however, fre
quently developed itself without lameness or other 
symptoms by which the attendant could become 
acquainted with its existence, and this led him to 
say a word about the examination of the hock for

B. W., Ponsonby, P. O., Ont.
[From your description we arc of the opinion 

that the thickening is caused by the foal travelling 
on hard ground. Wo often find foals affected in a 
similar way when the mare is worked and the foal 
allowed to follow her, settiegup an inflammation of 
the periosteum or covering of the bone, causing it 
to thicken, often extending to the bone itself. 
Treatment—at first use cooling applications until 
you reduce the inflammation ; then you might apply 
a stimulating liniment once a day, after bathing 
with cold w^ter and salt; after using this treatment 
for a time, if the enlargements are not reduced, you 
might apply a mild blister.]

more

BOO SPAVIN AND THOROUGH-PIN, Sir,—We had a cow and oxen broke loose and got 
into growing grain just about ripe one night; the 
oxen got all right without any doctoring, the cow 
died first da>, she was all right next morning, could 
not stand, gave her a pint linseed oil, but she got 
no better, by night; about three in the afternoon 
gave her salts and a cup of yeast. The next morn
ing she was dead. Could you kindly tell mo the 
reason of death Î Before giiting the medicine and 
after she passed grain quite freely. Please answer 
through your paper, and oblige,

F. R., Richmond P. 0., Man,
[Your description of the case is not sufficient for 

us to say What was the matter with your cow. 
Kindly state how she was affected during the dif
ferent stages of this disease, from the time she eat 
the grain until she died.]

pointing out that they were distinct and separate 
diseases, and dwelling upon the importance of 
satisfying themselves, before they proceeded to 
tr.at for bog spavin, that they had really to do 
with the disease, and not with thorough-pin Bog 
spavin was frequently seen in very young horses, 
sometimes almost in foals. There were dozens of 
colts which were found to be so affected at twelve 
months old, numbers at two years, and it was of 
very frequent occurrence at three years. ^ They 
had, therefore, hereditary tendencies to think of in 
their treatment. It did not neccessarily produce 
lameness in all cases, and the animal might last 
for years ; but as in a legal point of view, he was 
undoubtedly unsound,«and was, in severe work, 
liable to fall lame at a sooner or later period. In 
the treatment of thorough-pin, as in the other 
cases he had named, counter irritation formed 
their great stock in ;trade, although there were 
several other methods of dealing with it, such as 
the application of pressure, the injection of iodine, 
or the use of the seton. In his own practice he 
had been more successful with the last named 
method than with any other means of cure. With 
regard to the seton, however, they must not expect 
any immediate result. Frequently months would 
elapse before they obtained any results. In the 
case of capped hock, the use of the seton would, in 
his opinion, be more often found beneficial than 
any other method of treatment they might adopt. 
In ordinary cases it was enough to open the part 
and deal with it as an ordinary wound. The last 
disease he referred to was

as

was

The Farmer’s Tool-Honsc.
We have often spoken of the convenience and 

value of a small tool-house, which should be found 
upon the premises of every farmer, in which on 
rainy days, or whenever there may be a day or 
part of a day when there is nothing particular on 
hand to go at, implements and machinery out of 
repair may be mended and made ready for 
use. Or, in the event of anything happening when 
in operation, and at times too when the work is 
hurrying, which would cause delay, we can always 
have at hand the necessary tools to mend it imme
diately and go on with the work without much 
delay, and thus accomplish what there is to do In 
the specified time. We have often heard a farmer 
say that he fully expected to have done a certain 
field or allotted plowing or mowing, *o., if it had 
not been for that stone, stump or root breaking 
some portion of the machinery, to repair which he 
had to send two miles off, when it ought to have 
been done by himself on his own premises in half 
an hour or so. That vcy implement had shown 
weakness the preceding autumn, but having no 
little tool-house or workshop of his own and the 
few necessary tools, it was put off altogether ; and 
now in the midst of the season, when lie dc 
pended on his finishing this particular piece of 
work to go on witli getting in the crop, the very 
thing happens that he was afraid several months 
before would happen, and which he fully intended 
should be prepared for in time for the seasons 
work A shop and tools would have saved all this 
and as much money as would about have supplied 
the tools. Sometimes very small things effect 
valuable purposes which have a great deal to do in 
carrying on systematically and at the right time 
the indispensable operations of the farm.

Now as it is really next to impossible to conduct 
a farm in all its parte as it should lie without such 
a shop, in which so many things can be done at 
leisure times, especially during inclement weather, 
allow us to urge upon every one who lacks this 
important annex to every well-regulated farm, to 
arrange such a shop, filled out with all the neces
sary tools by the end of next November, in order 
that the requisite repairing may be done, and even 
various ncW things made that would be useful on 
the farm and in the gar.len by the time the season 
again opens. Once establish such a convenience 
and the wonder will soon be how it was possible to

Gemantown Telegraph.

THE DETECTION OF SPAVIN.
He pointed out the rules observed in manipulating 
the joint for that purpose, observing that some 
twenty-one or twenty-two years ago 
Stanley demonstrated to them the best method, 
founded upon the anatomical arrangement of the 
bones to which he had referred Notwithstanding 
that it might, perhaps, be considered tailonhed, 
he thought they would sometimes be quite justi
fied during their examination in taking a mould of 
the hooks. There was a difference between spavin 

known as coarse hocks, and 
to contrast them

Edward CURB,

In the great majority of cases curb was 
due to nothing more nor less than a thick
ening of the ligament, which of all others, 
from its position, was the least liable to strain of 
any kind. He pointed out the characteristics of 
the disease, maintaining that they were not to 
take as curb every little enlargement which occur
red in the same region. Cases had come under 
his notice in which the injury from the horse 
striking the joint, or where there had been a little 
loose excresce, which could have been removed 
with a stroke of the knife, had been attributed to 
curb. Its treatment was not difficult, and the 
disease might be cured in a comparatively short 
space of time. As to the passing of a horse with 
curb for trading purposes, he mentioned a case in 
which a horse shown at an agricultural show in 
Shropshire was refused the prize for the best stock 
getter because lie had been tired, and the official 
veterinary surgeon would not pass him, although 
the owner said the injury had been due to an acci
dent The result proved that the veterinary 
surgeon was right; for afterwards twenty colts by 
the horse might have been found all with curby 
hocks. In conclusion, he directed their attention 
to a number of interesting specimens of diseased 
hock met with in the course of his practice, and 
on resuming his seat was warmly applauded.

and what was

all the bones in keeping, and the horse perfectly 
free from lameness, he thought they were justified 
in passing the animal sound ; but, on the other 
handT if they found one joint bigger than the 
other, even if the horse were apparently perfectly 
sound, they were not justified in passing him with
out a remark. In regard to a comparatively aged 
or an adult h-rse, the length of the guarantee he 
recommended in such case might.be: much less
au fw pjuui of a young one. With regard to

came to

was

r.—•.?'avsïïfàone thing—the application of counter-irritation in 
some form or other. In firing he always took pr- 

c to force the point of the iron well into 
structure itself. Some people thought 

„„„„ likelihood of opening the joint, but it 
extremely small, and practically it was an

nihilated, and they never 
a contingency, 
useless, except

ticular care 
the bony 
there was a 
was it was an- 

nèed trouble about such 
Tenotomy he considered perfectly

useless Cav«h- for certain ®Pecial cf®®8- Aftcr 
speaking of the difficulty which attended

the treatment of spavin 
when it affected the subtarsal ligament, Professor
W.He, went «
rSTXi dSt. attributed it.

When a horse gets past hii twelfth or thir
teenth year he is not usually ] rofitable to keep. 
He may do a good deal of work after that date, 
but it will require more care nnd better feed to 
keep him in the best condition for work. 
year will also detract something from his value, 
and this must be deducted from the apparent profit 
on his labor.
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High Class Breeding.

.Stock. Few men go into the thoroughbred stock busi
ness with a proper conception of the real value of 
high class breeding animals as compared with na
tive stock. The very fact of starting from a lower 
to à higher grade of stock shows some apprecia
tion of the difference in merit and the desirableness 
of change ; but it is not until the stockman has 
gone through years of observation and experience 
that he sees the full significance of good and bad 
blood. An advance of ten to fifteen dollars on an 
improved sire over the cost of the scrub will at 
first seem greater than ten times that sum paid 
with the matured judgment of later years. Many 
a man who buys his first blooded bull, with fear 
and trembling, at one hundred dollars, will after
wards pay three hundred or five hundred, with 
confidence, for a similar purpose. The ram or boar 
which to the novice seems dear at fifty dollars is 
often cheap to the eye of experience at one hun
dred. Not in breeding stock, any more than in 
general farming, in running a newspaper, in 
ducting a factory, or in anything else, can a man 
be expected to rise at once to the full measure and

The Canadian Stock Yards, Montreal.
When in Montreal last summer, accompanied by 

our artist, we went to these stock yards, and be
lieving them to be of interest to you we took this 
sketch from the top of the Canada Pacific Railroad 
offices. The yards cover a large space, and are 
capable of accommodating several ship loads of 
cattle. It is to these yards that nearly all your 
cattle are shipped before being embarked on the 
steamers for Europe. This trade has now assumed 
a great magnitude, employing a large staff of 
hands, and several lines of steamships. Mr. 
Kennedy is the principal proprietor or manager 
of these yards. Messrs. Acer, Kennedy Sc Co. 
have erected a block of sale stables for horses, and 
import Clydesdale and other breeds from England,

con-
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which to choose, whereas, in spring, we often find 
that the better ones have been taken during the 
fall and winter by the wiser and more far-seeing, 
leaving a smaller number and a lesser choice, and, 
at the same time, a larger demand on account of 
so many putting off the time for securing a bull to 
the last moment ; then there is a great rush for 
them, and failing to find one as good as they 
would desire, it often happens that buyers have to 
take what does not suit them or go without, 
which would be worse still ; for a thoroughbred 
bull, even if he be an inferior one, will be found, 

rule, to produce better stock than a grade 
bull of fine appearance, because the blood of the 
former being purer he will prove the more impres
sive sire, and the good qualities of his ancestors 
will tell on his progeny, while the latter will be 
apt to breed back to his scrub ancestors. 
Therefore, I would say by all n cans select your 
males early in the season ; buy the best your 

circumstances will warrant, and

scope of his business. Nothing but the lapse of 
time, and close application to the interest he has 
in hand, will develop one’s thorough understand
ing of these things. It is unreasonable then to 
expect the beginner to walk right up in competi
tion with the veteran, and with equal confidence 
invest his all in something concerning which he 
has only commenced to learn. Nothing, however, 
will so quickly develop one’s capacity in this direc
tion as practical breeding. There are numberless 
little points cropping out in daily experience, con
cerning which the oldest breeders and the most 
painstaking press will furnish but limited informa
tion—little things of such importance and value 
that they cannot be ignored. It is in his every
day work the breeder most plainly sees that the 
high price paid for a superior sire is distributed 
piecemeal throughout all his progeny, and is re
turned to his pocket in every developing point of 
superiority in succeeding generations. Here he 
sees, as he can see nowhere else, the supreme folly 
of allowing a trifling sum to stand in the way of 
securing a desirable and needed breeder. His 
ideas are constantly enlarging, and his maturing 
understanding works wonders in the mutation of

and are buying and selling large numbers of horses 
continually. They have also a race course (a half 
mile track) at the back of the stables. They have 
also erected a fine, commodious hotel, and a bank 
is also to be built here for the accommodation 
of the business. In the picture you see the cattle 
stables and yards, also the hotel with the sale 
stables near it. The Victoria Bridge is but a 
short distance from the race course, and all pas
sengers going through it pass in view of the 
cattle yards, See. This property has been im
proved since this sketch was 
be interested in the cattle and horse market in 
this locality, as the ruling prices to be paid for your 
stock will be arranged here, and as this will be 
the centre for the stock buyers and shippers in 
Canada, this will give you some idea of what the 
stock yards and sale stables are like, and will be 
more interested in them as you read reports of

as a
taken. You will all

means or your 
always buy a better one than the last one you 
used, and then you will be most likely to perpetu
ate and continue the improvement already made.salts.
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4 Convenient Time to Secure Pure- 
Bred Males.
BY J. C. SNELL.

The present I regard as an opportune time to 
call the attention of our farmers to the advantage 
and importance of securing good, pure-bred bulls, 
rams and boars for their herds and flocks.

A word as to the best season to procure young 
male animals. I believe, on the whole, during 
the months of October and November is the most 
favorable time to secure either bulls or boars, and 
is not too late for rams, though they should be 
selected earlier. At the commencement of winter 
breeders are apt to find themselves over-stocked, 
when the young bulls have to be separated and 
tied up, thus taking up more room, and just then, 
in order to shorten up before winter, the lowest 
paying prices will be accepted. Besides, at this 
time, there is a greater number available from

■
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and millet, and to fifteen bushels of the mixture 
was added one bushel of flaxseed, and all ground 
fine together. Each sheep was fed two pounds of 
this ground mixture with hay, and made a regular 
gain of three pounds each per week, besides grow
ing an unusually fine staple of wool. This small 
amount of flaxseed is peculiarly soothing to the 
digestive organs. It is a perfect preventive of all 
diseases caused by dry fodder.

relative merits and values. His business educa
tion is more slow than that of many other men, but 
it is for that very reason the more thorough. The 
breeder gets into the higher rounds of his business 
with no “ smattering” knowledge of what he is 
about, and usually succeeds according to the 
thoroughness of his practical training. And one 
of the most important points on which this train
ing is brought to bear is the exercise of level 
headed judgment in the matter of values.—Pitts
burg Statesman.

What to Feed Sheep.
Now that the feeding season is approaching, it 

becomes a matter of great moment what we shall 
feed our animals. •

Oats is the best grain ever fed to sheep if only 
one kind is given. Bye, oats, barley, buckwheat, 
peas, beans, Indian corn, wheat, bran, shorts or 
middlings, oil meal, and sorghum seed and millet Sheep may be fattened just as well on such 
seed are all good for fattening sheep, and are there- a ration as this with straw for coarse fodder, re- 
fore good for ordinary feed. But they are much quiring only a slight addition to the gram ration, 
better mixed tharralone. Sheep are not only fond When it happens that corn is fed alone as the 
of variety, but it is better for them; better for grain food, it is well to put hay in the rack, and 
their health, their growth, their meat and their then spread the shelled corn on the top of the hay. 
wool. Com is too heating to be fed alone, but The sheep will eat the corn as it falls down into 
when fed with one-half pound of oil meal per day, the trough with the fine parts of the hay, and m 
it does not show any of its heating effects. There- eating the corn, will also eat hay with it ; thus 
fore, if com is cheap, it may be the most econo- bringing the masticated com into the stomach 
mical to feed H lbs. corn with this small amount mixed with the fibrous hay, rendering it more 
of oil meal. Bran and middlings are often very porous for the easier action of the gastric juice, 
low in price, and when this is the case, and corn is [Kansas Farmer.

Polled Angus or Aberdeen Cattle.
The accompanying engraving represents a group 

of Polled Angus or Aberdeen cattle, the property 
of Geary Bros., of Bli-Bro Farm, near London, 
Ont, The cow is “Keepsake VIII ,”and was two 
years old last February. The calf Xvas seven 
months old at the time of our sketch. The bull, 
“ Lord of the Forth,” is from the famous Ballin-

-
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ANGUS on ABERDEEN CATTLE,
THE PROPERTY OF THE GEARY BROS,, OF BLI-BRO FARM, NEAR LON DOE, ONT.

POLLED

Mr. David Nicol, of Cataraqui, Ont., one of 
our esteemed contributors, is again to be congratu
lated upon liia success in securing the highest pries 
for an essay written for the Board of Agri
culture and Arts. He wrote on the most “ap
proved methods of making butter.” There were 
five competitors. He has won five first prizes and 
several seconds as an essayist. Mr Nicol s opin
ion covered thirty sheets of foolscap and 
companied by diagrams.

also low, 1 lb. of middlings and 1 lb. of corn may 
be fed, or in equal parts by weight.

It is much better to have the grains ground into 
meal. This greatly enhances the value of them 
for feeding purposes. Oats, corn, rye and flax 
seed ground together in proper proportions make 
the best feed for sheep that we ever used ; and in 
noting the experience of other farmers, we never 
heard of anything better.

As a single food for fattening, oats is probably 
the best. The ten to twelve pounds of husk on 
oats per bushel, is what renders this food healthier 
than the more concentrated food, corn. This 
husk renders the whole porous in the stomach and 
thus more easily saturated by the gastric juice. 
Besides, oats are a nitrogenous food, and supply 

Two meals a day are talked of for horses at work, tjje animal wants for this element, but oats usually 
but the practice will not, probably make more bear a proportionately higher price in market, and
headway than the proposition for two meals a day ; t^n “ot erTin giving too great a
to working men. The noon meal for horses should, variety in the food of sheep The best ration we 
however be mainly grain, which can be quickly have ever known fed to fattening sheep was com- 
eaten and will not disturb the stomach. ! posed of equal parts by weight of oats, corn, peas,

dalloch herd, Scotland. The Messrs. Geary aie 
the most extensive importers and breeders of this 
class in Ontario, and have a high reputation 
amongst breeders of Polled cattle in America. 
For some years past these gentlemen have been 
engaged in importing stock from the leading herds 
in the Old Country. They also import Shrop
shire and Lincoln sheep; also Clydesdale horses. 
Messrs. Geary have on their farm the most com
plete and neatest cheese factory 
Canada—in fact, quite a pattern for others.

was ac-

A restless disposition in a horse Is often very 
annoying and generally hard to overcome. One 
thing noticeable about it is that such a disposition 
generally belongs to a horse which is deficient of 
real good horse sense; hence the lack of a good 
foundation on which to begin a reform. Kind 
treatment and quiet handling are about the best 
treatment that can be prescribed in such cases. 
One thing is positive, that the rougher thsy are 
handled the more liable they are to become neyvOUS 
and excitable.
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salt which is thought desirable. If, however, the 
butter has not been well washed, or has only been 
partially washed, inside the churn, it must be 
washed outside of that machine ; and for this pur
pose, as well as for compacting the butter, ana for 
mixing the salt with it, it is always desirable to 
use a butter-worker, and not to touch the butter 
with the hand. The butter-worker, properly used, 
does its work much better than the hand ; it does 
not soften the butter as the hand does, and it does 
less injury to its grain and texture—matters which 

- of no little importance to the appearance of the 
butter. During the process of working the butter, 
pressure, not friction, should be employed, for 
friction injures the grain of the butter. The 
quantity of salt to use will be governed by taste, 
and by the length of time the butter has to be 
kept, but it will vary from one to five per cent, of 
the weight of the butter.

The points then to be attended to in butter
making arc these : Cleanliness, temperature, and 
regularity of details.

Rotation of Crops for Milk Dairy Farm
A dairy farmer gives his experience in regard to 

the management ot a milk dairy farm, upon which 
grain is grown and soiling practiced, as fol-

authorities here consider that we get better but
ter from cream that has had time to mellow and 
ripen, rather than from fresh cream, because the 
latter is more or less insipid. But in any case, 
cream should be skimmed whilst it is quite sweet, 
and, no matter how long it is kept before churn
ing, it should not be allowed to go sour. To let

Simple Rules in Butter Making.
The following is the address of Professor J. P. 

Sheldon, oi England, delivered in connection with 
the wonting dairy exmuit at toe Dominion Fair 
recently held at at. John, N. B. :

It appears to me that good butter can be made 
almost any where and by almost any person, pro
viding rational facilities are at hand, proper uten
sils are provided, and ordinary attention is paid to 
the details ot the process, i do not say tnat the 
finest butter can be thus produced with ease, for 
to specially excell seems to be the reward ot genius 
in butter-making as in everything else ; but good 
butter, butter tnat will win approval wherever it 
goes, can certainly be produced wuere now an in
terior article only appeals, 11 due care be taken. 
Ami i may say, iurtuer, that the volume ot care 
required is not by any means ditiieult to learn or 
irksome to practice, but tnat, on tue contrary, it is 
just as simple and easy as tue careless ways ot un
successful people. Butter has to be made some
how, by every one who maxes it, and the differ
ence in the “ how ” makes all the difference in the 
butter. Bearmg in mind that the work has to be 
done, it is well to remember that anything that is 
wortn doing at all is worth doing wed, and especi
ally is this true when to do it well is just as easy 
as .o do it badly, and far more satislactory.

It is a slight on good milk that bad butter 
should be made from it ; it is an insult, too, t > the 

the milk—the cow who has done

are

0 j i <
cream go sour is to injure the flavor and quality 
of butter, if not to diminish its quantity. To 
churn it while it is too young, as one may say, is 
to produce a pure-flavored but an almost tasteless 
butier ; yet will such butter improve in flavor by 
keeping, though the flavor is better secured by 
keeping the cream to ripen—keeping it at a tem
perature of 50° or 52°, putting in a bit ot saltpetre 
or glacioline to prevent acidity, and stirring once 
or twice a day to have it all exposed to the air, 
and to prevent the formation of a crust on the sur
face. (jlazed earthenware crocks are as good-as 
anything to keep cream in, between skimming and 
churning ; while pans of the same material, or the 
seamless on.es of enamelled iron, answer well for 
milk-setting.

Of churns there is a large variety, but I have 
found none better, or easier to keep clean, than 
the improved barrel churn. There is also another 
churn, called the “Victoria,” an end-over-end 
churn, which has no blades inside, and, by open 
ing at the end, affords great facility for taking out 
the butter, as well as for seeing that the interior 
is perfectly clean. I do not say these churns are 
better than any other, but I do say that they are 
good enough for anybody, and that the finest but
ter can be made in them.

Assuming that the cream has remained free 
from sourness during the time it has been kept for 
ripening, and that it is not more than a week old, 
1 may say that the principle of acidity, artificially 
introduced when the cream is put into the churn, 
will be prone to do good in helping 
relinquish its butter, and in making the butter 
firmer in body and brighter in tint. And this is 
attained by simply adding to the cream about five 
per cent, of its volume of sour buttermilk from the 
previous churning. Different days’ cream should 
all be mixed together an hour or two before churn
ing, so that it may all be old alike, as it were. 
Fifty-seven to sixty degrees Fahr. is the normal 
temperature at which it is best to have the cream 
when it is being churned, but it may well vary 
from fifty-five to sixty-five degrees, according to 
the time of the year and the temperature of the 

These points set right, the churning should 
be done at a regular speed, which is slowest at the 
start.

When the butter is forming in the churn, and 
resembles grains of mustard seed which are just 
beginning to coalesce together, it is a good thing 
io drain the buttermilk out of the cuurn through 
a tine sieve, and to pour in clean cold water ; the 
churn should then have a few turns, the water 
taken out as the buttermilk was, and fresh water 
put in ; this process should be repeated several 

, until the water comes clear of buttermilk 
out of the churn. This system of washing the 
buttermilk out of the butter may be regarded as 
the simplest and most effectual that can be 
adopted. And as it is of the utmost importance to 
the keeping quality of the butter that all the but
termilk should be got out of it, so is it necessary 
that it should be carefully got rid of. Butter that 
is ridded of its buttermilk, which to a great ex
tent is composed of casein—nitrogenous matter 
which is addicted to early decay—will keep well 
for some time, providing the other preliminaries I 
have mentioned have been properly attended to.

The butter well washed in the way described, 
requires little or no purification from buttermilk 
after it s taken from the churn, simply because 
there is little or no buttermilk left in it. But it 
requires to be worked in order to compress and 
consolidate it, to compact it into a solid and co
herent body, and to mix with it the proportion of

some 
lows :

No dairy can be managed profitably without 
soiling and a field of roots for winter use. 

Pasturing is convenient, but not profitable,, ex
cepting on cheap land Where land is high- 
priced, and where labor is costly, one must make 
the land produce enough to feed more cows, or at 
least to keep them in full flow all the time. This 
can only be done by growing some fodder crops. 
A seven-year rotation is very convenient for a 
mixed grain and dairy farm. There will be a field 
of wheat, one of barley or oats, one of com, one 
of roots, one of clover or fodder crops, one of grass 
and clover, and one for pasture. By keeping the 
land under crop all the time some fields will pro
duce two crops in the year. For instance, I will 
go through the treatment of one field for the 
years, and all, of course, will come under the same 
rotation Let us begin with a field newly seeded 
to timothy and clover with wheat. This is cut for 
hay, and as soon as the hay is off it is top dressed 
with plaster and some artificial fertilizer, a mix
ture of 150 pounds of bone flour and 100 pounds 
of nitrate of soda This will help to produce a 
second crop as heavy as the first, and excellent 
pasture the second year. It is plowed the 
third year for corn, well manured if possible. 
Then follows a crop of mangels and fodder com 
for soiling, after which follows barley 
seeded with clover the fifth year ; the sixth year 
the clover is cut for hay, pastured and turned 
under for wheat, which brings us to the beginning 
again. If instead of clover the barley or oats is 
followed by fodder crops, a great quantity may 
be produced. For instance, as soon as the barley 
or oats is cut the ground is plowed and planted 
with Early Canada or Evergreen Sweet com, in 
drills three feet apart, and seeds one inch apart in 
the drill. Four to six tons of the best cured 
fodder can thus be grown on an acre, and the 
ground can be sown lato in the fall to rye, which 

be cut in June green for green fodder, or cured 
for hay, and a crop of corn fodder again taken off 
in time to plow the ground for wheat. By using 
some artificial fertilizer, at a cost of $5 or $6 per 
acre, a crop worth $30 can be grown, and the 
ground left in better condition for the wheat. All 
this fodder will feed a great many cows. It is in 
this way that the most can be made of the land, 
and the land be increased in fertility year by year.

some

cow wno gives 
her part of tne contract well ; it is anytning but 
complimentary to tne public who are mvued to 
eat tne butter, as if to say they have no such 
thing as delicacy of taste ; it is, aiso, anything but 
creditable to anyone to turn out such stuff, and a 
loss to tne producer as well as to the 
Many butter makers wonder how it is that they 
realize poor prices for the butter they have to sell ; 
yet it is at tne same time true tnat the public 
never object to pay good prices for a good article. 
The best butter masers in America command 70 
to 100 cents a lb. all the year around ; the most ol 
them are down in the tens or in the twenties at 
most ; and the difference is the reward of the care
ful man or tne caret ui woman, as the case may be.

The first thing to do is to take proper care ol 
the milk. Assuming that it is cleanly taken from 
the cow into a clean pall, it should be put into 
clean pans, in a clean room, whose temperature 
should not vary beyond reosonable limits, tue year 
round, say froim>50J to 70°. The room should be 
clean, 1 say, and it should be outside the influence 
of impure odors j tne last because milk absorbs 
such odors and reproduces them in the butter. 1 
may mention here that cows should have food 
which does not communicate an unpleasant taint 
to the milk they give. Should there be any such 
taint in the milk, or odor in the room, a pinch ol 
saltpetre in the milk will go lar l > checkmate 
them. But in any case, taint or no taint, odor or 
no odor, it is of the nrst importance that ntilk- 

shoUid be kept clean, should be lime-washed 
occasionally to sweeten them, and should be 
swilled tolerably otten to remove dirt, and other 
“matter out ol place,” from the floors. The uten
sils should be scalded each time alter being used 
for milk, scalded with boiling water, rinsed with 
a solution ot soda, and atterwards with clean, pure 

The room should be well ventilated, anil

consumer.

seven

the cream to or oats

rooms

room. can

water.
only with pure air, and the windows should be 
screened so tnat no strong ray ot light shall tall on 
the milk—tills last beeause light develops feruieu- 
tive—the organisms which lead to the tenneutive 
decomposition oi milk. Thus, in mi Ik-rooms, 
cleanliness, ventilation, and regulation of light, 
are matters of importance.

The toregoiug paragraph refers to dairies in 
which the centrilugal cream-séparator has not yet 
found a place, and to the shallow-pan system of 
milk-setting particularly. To the deep-can system, 
and specially to the Cooley system, tins refers only 
generally, as 1 would have them refer to any room 
whatever, 1 may say here that the best ot biittei 
may be made on any of the three systems oi 
cream-raising—the shallow-pan, the deep can, oi 
Cooley, and the centrilugal separator—pioviding 

and intelligence are employed. Annexeu 
is a cut of the Centrifugal Separator, 
chief advantages of the separator are that 
the cream can bo got from the milk v\ hile 
both are new and sweet, that less of it is left in, and 

* that fewer utensils are required in the dairy.
new milk

PROBABLE YIELD OF CROPS.
The yield of crops grown in such a rotation on 

64 acres should be as follows:
Eight acres of wheat, bushels 
Eight acres of oats, bushels. .
Eight acres of corn, bushels
Four acres of mangels, bushels................3,000
Three acres of fodder corn, tons, green..
Seven acres of hay, tons..............................
Eight acres of clover, tons .......................

(or ofgre'n fodder, 100 tons.)
Eight acres of pasture.
In addition there would be about 20 tons of 

straw and 20 tons of corn-stalks.
t us managed, and in good condition, should 

feed at least 25 or 30 cows. I would certainly ad
vise that one field be cultivated in fodder crops 
adjoining that used for pasture, and that these 
crops be fed in racks on the pasture-field, by which 
it would be highly manured and fitted to produce 
100 bushels of corn per acre,—[Dairy,

unies

200
400
400

60
10
16

A farm of 64
care

The acres

Perfectly fresh butter from perfectly
be thus obtained, if desired ; but the bestm«y
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In the United States dairy methods have under- I ^uc^whi^

Winter dairying may safely be accorded a farst In tbe older sections of the Province, where little well*leated with what I have seen of ensilage for 
place among these new departures, for few, if any, or no lumbering is carried on, the adoption of geK and ita apparent effects on a herd of one
have done so much, and none more, for the brief winter dairying would be an excellent change for hlmdred cowa in mUk throughout a winter-the 
have aone so mucn, ana no , the wom.out farms ; where a large profit would material reault8 of which, in milk and butter,
time it has been m practice , y y accrue from the superior quality of stable manure wgre highly satisfactory ; also the condition and
underrating or ignoring the respective merits of ma(je> and which can be very cheaply hauled to appearance 0f the stock in the spring were healthy 
each, more particularly those which have been the fields, providing the proper material was use and particularly pleasing to the eye. Such argu- 
made in the different mechanical apparatus now for bedding, which might consisti of cuti straw, menta in hard facts are n.ore than the common 

. l . • f I wheat chati. sand loam, or any other material tnat I «veraff© dairvman can resist. For myself I mustdeemed necessary to the proper manipulation of wQuld readily take up the moisture and mix with ieldfn obeisance. There is one point to which I 
the dairy product. the excrement of the cattle. This would serve in a]jude a great deal is sought to be detracted

Taking it for granted that all are well ac- a great measure to solve the problem of farm from ensilage food, for the reason that grain is 
miainted with the ruling system which has pre- labor, which at the present time is engaging the o(t<m fed [n connection with it. True it no doubt 
quau\ . . 8 y ,,rvi we will serious attention of the farmers of Ontario, by in- .g but tbe results advise end juntifylts being done,
vailed in On taro, viz., .summer dairying, we wi troducing a more equitable division of farm work, &nd j safely say the same of g ass; but if con- 
not wait to speak of it here, for to give a descrip- au0wing the farmer to retain his more intelligent yned enajiage> with a handful of coarse feed. I 
tion as generally practised by different dairies I kelp, which class of men are always ready to en- woujd mucb prefer it to taking my chances for the 
would require more space than it would be proper gage at reasonable remuneration for constant cm- 8ummer on grass alone from a roa onable acreage,

** . ... Wo, shall ployment, believing as they do the adage of the wj^hout grain or corn fodder for hand feeding,
to occupy in this article altogether. We shall, atone.-* It may be proper here to remark 8peaking of the inducements and opportunities
however, allude to it as we pass on in our efforts tliat none but the most intelligent have any business for winter dairying, I may say that they are un
to explain and show the many advantages of jn the dairy ; for if there is any position under the jjmited. We have no statistics here to show Just
winter dairying which, however, is not antagon- sun that rough, ignorant, filthy, loud-mouthed, where we are, but we can gather from our cousins 
winter dairying, wnicn, nowe e , 6 noisy people should not occupy, it is in connection gufficient data to warrant the foregoing assertion.
istic to summer dairying, bfut«XirvinTare with tie dairy. A more fitting place far for such n ,g eatimated they require 300,000,000 pounds 
The especial advantages of winter dmrying are l^d be in the parior, which wdl convey the idea l{ anmmer packed butter, in addition to the 
best seen in the manufacture of butter, and in J haye q{ their fitnesB for the dairy, from the eter- amount of well made, fresh, rosy goods to supply 
which connection we will consider it ; allowing as suitableness of persons to pursuits. their trade. If this be the state of the trade with
it does of fresh goods being A very striking contrast is presented between them, where winter dairying has been adopted
season of the year when the demand for such goods treated un'er the winter dairy and those I quite largely, then we as dairymen in Ontario
is brisk and prices enhanced, and the percentag ... ig often tbe cage, on the lee side of „eed not be afraid to advance in this direction for 
of loss by spoiled lots is reduced to the imnimum. ^ which poor, unsightly animals {ear 0f not*being able to find a profitable and ready

The advantage of these rosy goods is the more ^meetoaw stack, wmcnj^ , them in condi- Market. Î aver that our experience in thi.de- 
noticeable when brought m direct competitio be q{ ug0 to their owners. In seasons of parture would be but a repetition ofthelr s sinus
with summer dairy packed tub butter, which may nrotracted droughts, is the greatest amount practising the winter system, and that has beenbe very fair of its kind, but which a ways concede connection with summer dairy- Found tot a largely increased consumption, par-
a higher place to its new, fresh fnend, which goes ot loss ieit tho flow o{ milk quite early in ticularly by the cities and towns, though, in many
to the consumer in its best state, when it l a - ,h|’aeagon and aoggeriously that the cows do not oaaeg> finding customers among families who prao- 
licious morsel to be relished even by th<j ®P . * r fr0m the effects of it, whereby a great loss tically use little or no tub butter, having a strong
inducing all to use of it freely,thus creating an in- a?8o oftentimes by the expulsion from avergf0n to it.
creased demand certain as the return of the day the h6rd of otherwise good milkers, but which have Stock-raising is perhaps the next consideration
itself. ... , rintorin not the capabilities of sustaining life and produc- jn this connection, and one of great moment to the

Some of the opportunities in store for Onto P without food and water. dairyman, who should be able to replenish his herd
dairymen may be gleaned by glancing at our inftag^^°J h°‘ ™na that the grass on which fromyit. 0Wn produce ; assuming always that he 
neighbors for a moment. w .. pastured, although of luxuriant has blood in his herd worthy to be perpetuated. I

In 1830 their butter make amounted to a few worthless for dairy pur- prefer, for stock-raising, to have calves dropped in
millions of pounds only, and of indifferent qua y. gr , in ppjpt will serve to illustrate my September rather than those in any other month
Now it has reached to the surprising am«nnt of P : T( ^ from a herd of cows which 0f the year ; for they are more certain to receive
1,301,010,000 pounds annually with a very marked meaning The ^ ^ & creamery, was found to régula/care and attention than if < ropped in the 
improvement in quality, and fully 50 Per. ce.“h <,row very poor in butter fats and the percentage spring, when too often they are allowed to take
market value, which is not the least astonishing | 8^^^ Pg thg ordinary stan ard of the herd in Care of themselves, presuming too much on the
fact. . . . I miestion was previously satisfactory, suspicions good offices of grass. Where a calf is fed for the

Some of the leading features in winter dairy g q naturallv arousedy that all was not right, first six or eight months of its existence, there is 
may be briefly noticed as follows : It c°a®lat® * When an investigation was made, after general ob- not much risk about its growth when *™don 
having the cows in the dairy in full fl servations failed^to reveal anything wrong, it was grass the following spring, for it will invaria y
during the winter months. This is secured by unsatisfactory state of affairs arose ge found to be a streight, clean calf, with littlei or
drying off the cows early in July or late in June fourni tha t th/ uality 0f the grass n0 indication of what is termed “pot bellied like
as the season and circumstances may dictate. They '«'"I'1 “oOT Were%t the time, feeding. The iU spring-born relative This practice is the one 
come in'lAilk again in September, two mont anneared lust as if it had ^een skimmed followed by professional breeiers, who breed the
being a sufficient rest for cows having Pa3t“ rJarn that did rise to the surface was as thin y0ung stock sol ly for selling purposes, and which
grass advantages for recuperation. Farmers e - . . . . a caae.knife, and as white as chalk would not be repeated if found to be unprofitable
gaged in a mixed husbandry will readily observe tasteless. This incident seems to 0r injurious to the young calves. I know this to
the advantages of this system in oonnection with 1 the gummer dairy may become very un. be the special favorite system of dairy stock
labor, when engaged with harvest work, as it ab w . th cattie feeding on pastures that breeders from a long acquaintance with them, and
lows them to devote their whole energies to this prortteble by grasses. The greatest from experience. In corroboration of this I give
part of their farming, which invariably exhausts abound w.th unnutr"'0"8 ^ common amongst the Ontario Ayrshire Register and the American 
their daily physical strength, without the extra t0 an‘,w the cow. to shrink Jersey Herd Books, which will show a large per-
duties of the dairy in addition to the long and late m» y . V ir permanent injury. The centage of thoroughbred dairy stock registered to 
hours during harvesting. Then, also, the vexa- ^^^ervlnv thc grass suppiy and its kind their volumes a. Wing fall calve. These are facte 
tious work of milking during fl" tune, which lasts wa final ruinous result in the pulling down which ought to allay any amount of prej

“«•.‘.ï d •,Æ.“SÆïï.1.,r„5
m*5"a*liîlyeU t”,Î-" o“s«bb»th evening rnilk^ J'f1"*“llïî'ïîwrôï nUnt'ef^proper ,“„n, the loregoing It will regdlly be “jj

sistent switch at the end of a cow s tail ; not only really ,ne®®: ? • t„iv an<] August As we strong inducem* nts to any who are situated so as
often soiling your clean clothes, but occasionally cows m _ terred to ^the onerous duties de- conveniently to change their system to do so.
nutting one square in the face, which is enough to have alreadyh at this season (of wh ch we Each dairy that makes the change will not only
interfere seriously with the day’s devotions. _ volving on i„n„tb from experience), we will leave directly benefit itself, but also, to a certain extent,

Cows that are managed under the winter dairy could^sipeai 8 th@ rea^ra 0f the Apvooate. the old system which it left, and find that it waa
system will give a much larger average yield, and J^o the . °of (ood for winter dairying has formerly as Lincoln s driving square pegsi into
more nounds^of milk in the aggregate for the year, The groat que America in the recent past, round holes,’ and be delighted with the discovery

-aSAr»: I ssssssssa,—u-^' ^ 6“"'-

PRIZE ESSAY.
Summer versus Winter Dairying.

BY J. B. BBSSBY, GEORGETOWN, ONT.
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were of those varieties very subject to their attacks under ground, and upon the roots of the plants 
A careful examination made September 6th, dis- which it infests, and the young larvæ remain un
covered but two borers in 8 _
plants in the same row, to which no application hatched out, sucking the sap from the roots. In 
had been made, contained from 1 to 3 borers each, the spring, if a wheat plant that is infested by 
The Paris green and water was applied in this case this insect is pulled up, the roots will be found to 
with a watering-ppt having a small rose with the be covered with hundreds of eggs, and at a some- 
apertures facing downwards. The stems were wet what later period the young larvæ may be found 
for a distance 
the plants.

ptemner otn, a is- wmcn it infests, and the young iarvæ remain un
plants, while other der ground for some length of time after they are 
hich no application hatched out, sucking the sap from the roots

of about two feet from the base of clustering upon the roots, looking like so many 
__e plants. 1

We have also made another experiment upon the 
squash borer, which seems to promise valuable 
results. This is the application of a solution of a 
sulphate of iron about the roots. We used this 
solution upon five vines about August 22nd. .The 
first plant treated was of the Hubbard variety, 
and four were of the Essex Hybrid. All these 
vines had been invested by borers, and at the time 
the application was made four of them were almost 
destroyed by them. The borers were very care
fully removed by splitting the stem lengthwise to
the centre and picking out the animal with a pair . „ . , ,
of tweezers. The solution was then poured about red atoms The egg is so small as to be scarcely 
the roots of the plant, sprinkling it upon a circle visible to the naked eye ; is of an oval shape, and 
about four feet in diameter, taking great care not about four times as long as wide The female 
to allow any to touch the leaves. In these plants occupies about three weeks In depositing her eggs, 
we have found no borers since the application was which number about 500. They require about 
made. The vines quickly assumed a deep green two weeks to hatch, and the bug becomes full 
color and are still growing vigorously. The pro- grown in about 40 to 50 days. Few persons m the 
portion used was one-fourth pound copperas dis- more northern parts can form an idea of the pro- 
solved in a gallon of water, and a gallon of the digious numbers in which this insect is sometimes 
solution was used for each plant. ?een> the south and south-western States, march-

We do not deem these experiments with the mg from one field to another, frequently movmg 
squash borer as in any sense conclusive. We hope m a solid column, destroying the entire crop in a 
to make careful verifications of them the coming few hours, and m countless myriads continuing 
season. We offer these results of limited trials, its march of destruction.
hoping that persons interested in the culture of Remedies.—Bum the dead grass and its sur- 
squasnes might aid us by practical trial.—[E. rounding border for about 15 to 20 feet, which can 
Lewis StukteVaNT, Director N. Y. Agricultural ^ effectually done by first applying a covering of 
Experiment Station. dead straw ; plow the burned area in deep furrows,

--------  turning the soil completely over ; harrow the
in,, piiineli Itnir plowed surface lightly, and follow with a heavy
ine tnincn »u*. rolling. An application of gas-lime, about 200

This destructive bug is attracting the attention bushels to the acre, would be beneficent in destroy - 
of the farmers in St. Lawrence and Jefferson Coun- ing the insects and also as a fertilizer, 
ties in the State of New York, and Dr. Lintner, the 
State Entomologist, reports that unless prompt A French natura’ist says : “ The Almighty
measures are taken to exterminate the pest it will created birds to protect the grain, vegetables,
increase and multiply with serious damage to trees and fruits against the ravages of the insect

, . ,__innniries that we have tribe. For every bird that dies, millions of inwheat and grass. From inquiries that we have ^ ^ ^ ^ of ^
mean famine.”x; Stable manure is often spoken of as the standard 
fertilizer and a complete manure in itself. It is so 
probably for corn, but for wheat and other small 
grains phosphate of lime is usually needed, and on 
sandy soils potash. This is shown by the fact that 
the manure alone creates a heavy growth of straw, 
without proportionate increase in grain.

1 i

*f All manures deposited by nature are left on or 
near the surface. The whole tendency of manure 
is to go down into the soil rather than to rise from 
it. There is probably very little if any loss of 

made, it is to be feared that the Chinch Bug has nitrogen from evaporation of manure, unless it is
put in piles so as to ferment. Rains and dews re- 

, . , , „ , „ , , turn to the soil as much ammonia in a year as is
ion, and it behooves every farmer to be on the look carried off in the atmosphere.
out for this bug, as when once located it will 1 
multiply very rapidly and with disastrous results.

/

made its appearance in some parts of the Domin-

Th# manure from horses fed on grain heats more 
rapidly, and is more effective every way than that 

To aid our readers to identify it, we give engrav- made from hay and straw. If the pig pen is near 
ings of the Chinch Bug (enlarged), both in its im- the horse stable the pigs will do good service in 
mature stages and when developed ; also the rooting over the horse manure. Feeding whole 

. , . , . , ,,,, . ... grain to horses is under such circumstances nonatural history of the msect. The Chinch Bug foaa as what ia voided in the droppings is
belongs to the half wing class, Heteroptera, and at gathered by the swine. The rooting over and 
maturity is less than a fourth of an inch long, mixing with the solid and liquid excrement of the 
The eggs, a b, are amber-colored ; the young bugs Pj8 greatly increases the value of horse manure.
vary from pale yellow with a touch of orange to A correspondent of the Chicago Tribune, last 
bright red, while the pupa, g, is mostly brown, and week, gives some interesting facts about the 
th, m„u„ bug I. bl„.k with whit, upper wing.,

last year was 62J lbs. sugar and 6j gallons syrup. 
Its food is obtained by suction, so that the plants At wholesale prices, 7 cents for sugar and 40 cents 
attacked are sapped of their life and not eaten up. for syrup, this would amount to $6 97 per ton. 
The food of the Chinch Bug consists of grasses and The cane crop averaged about 9 tons per acre, 
cereals. 1 n the Southern States it is three-brooded, giving $62.77 as the value of one acre of product, 
but further north it is two-brooded, and such The cane was valued at $2.50 per ton, or $22.50 
as survive the autumn when the plants or the per acre, which left $40.27 for manufacture. This 
sap is dried up, so as to afford them little or no year the cane yielded 75 lbs. sugar and 71 gallons 
nourishment, pass the winter in a torpid state, syrup, or $8.24 per ton, or $74.26 per acre, leaving 
always in the perfect or winged form, under dead $51.75 for manufacture The company had a crop 
leaves, shells, flat stones, in moss, in bunches of of 615 acres this year, against 250 last year. They 
old dried grass, weeds, or straw, and often in claimed that it paid, last year, 8 per cent, on a 
cornstalks, in fact in any sheltered situation that working capital of $30,000, and this year will 
it can find. The Chinch Bug deposits its eggs largely increase the profits.

having two characteristic black spots upon them.
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Garden Insects.
One of the greatest boons to gardening would be 

the discovery of efficient methods for the destruc
tion of insects, as well as remedies which are easily 
to be procured and of easy application. This, 
however, is a difficult matter to accomplish, and 

review of the season’s work we recognizeupon a 
but little absolute success.

The cabbage worms have been abundant and 
destructive. We have warred against them with 
tobacco-water, saltpetre, alcohol, "boracic acid, 
bisulphide of carbon, etc., in various combinations, 
but we finally settled upon an emulsion of kerosene 
oil and soapsuds as the remedy that, all things 
considered, was the most satisfactory. It appears 
that one ounce of common yellow, hard soap, one 
pint of kerosene oil, and one and one-half gallons 
of water, well mixed and stirred, and applied by 
means of a rose from a watering-pot, destroys 
all worms that become thoroughly wet with the 
mixture, and does not injure the plant. Care 
must, however, be taken to keep the ingredients 
thoroughly mixed in the pot, for if the oil is per
mitted to rise to the surface, so that it will pass 
out upon a few plants, it will prove fatal to the 
few, while the remainder will not receive enough 
of the oil to destroy the worms. In this case 
the kerosene is the Insecticide, the object of the 
soap being but to thicken the liquid so as to re
tard, in a measure, the separation of the oil from 
the water. A larger proportion of soap makes 
the water so thick that it will not flow 
readily through the fine openings of the rose. A 
larger proportion of oil endangers the plant, while a 
smaller proportion is inefficient against the 
worms. There is one caution, however, to be 
given : If repeated applications of the mixture are 
made upon the same plants, the more tender 
varieties will be destroyed or will be injured. We 
found, on trial, that where one or two applications 
were made without injury to the plant, a large 
number of applications blighted the leaves, more 
or lqas, and five applications entirely destroyed the 
early varieties, While large growing and late vari
eties seemed uninjured even under severe dosing. 
The growing cabbage furnishes so many hiding 
places for worms that we can not hope to destroy 
them all with a single application, however 
thoroughly it may be made. The perfect remedy 
Should destroy the worms wherever it touches them, 
and should not injure the plant in the least under 
iiny number of applications.

During the strawberry season we noticed that a 
decaying strawberry had a great attraction for the 
wire-worm. We frequently found as many as 
twenty of these worms beneath a single over-ripe 
or decaying fruit. This suggested that it might 
be possible to entrap the wire-worm by placing 
aopie sweet substance about plants that are troubled 
by it. Accordingly, on June 25th we placed small 
lumps of a mixture of molasses and wheat flour about 
plants of Sweet William in the flower garden, which, 
ironi the early spring, had been the favorite haunts of 
the wire-worm. On June 29th an examination 
showed that our trap was a success, and we counted 
thirty-five worms under a lump of the mixture, 
the size of a silver dollar. We next collected a 
large number of the worms and placed them with 
a small quantity of soil on an earthen seed-pan, 
and placed on the soil a lump of the same mixture, 
With a little Paris green added. The mixture 
attracted the worms as before, but, to our surprise, 
it did not kill them We confined them -for a 
week in the pan, but did not see that they dimin
ished in numbers.

One part of Paris grei n mixed with 200 parts of 
ground limestone proved entirely successful against 
the larvæ of the potato beetle. Great care is, how- 

a thorough admixture ofever, required to 
the two substances where so small a proportion of 
the poison is used. In this dilution Paris green 

to lose its danger to the human family, as 
scarcely imagine injurious results coming 

from its use, to the careful man.
Bisulphide of carbon app 

the roots of squashes for destroying the squash- 
borer, Aegeria cucurbita, had no visible effect in 
diminishing their ravages. Paris green, mixed 
with water, at the rate of 1 part of the former to 
600 of the latter, by weight, and care ully applied 
to the stems of squash plants, seemed to be of bene
fit. We commenced using it about August 20th, 
taking great care to first remove every borer from 

We have since found but few borers

secure

seems 
we can

lied to the soil about

the stems. . , ,
jn the plants treated with it, although the plants
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.November, 1883
to be placed out of sight. The holding of the On- I its centre, was crowned with plants of luxuriant, 
tario Exhibition at various points is no doubt doing almost tropical foliage. Beneath the shadow of 

______ ________________________ _ a great good as a public educator, but if one or thege beanie, Df the floral kingdom rested the
Fruit at the Provincial Exhibition. I d^orto^veni^rwoTdbeovercome Vith re- Choicest productions oftheortWd. gvt'i.n »nd

t '7 -*•-* sissrÿttr.find a comparative blank in this department of our pr0minently before the public, but they were con- illuminated with 6“ j ’ ®
Provincial Exhibition ; and though the year 1883 îpicuous bj their absence. D W Bead’s new scene of splendor, more mteresUng to he flomt,

, , t ,x I white grape, the Jeseca, was there in good form, I ^he fruit grower or fancier. The groups of red,will long be remembered as affording one of the a„d though 8mall in size and rather ^n and brown skinned apples, formed a
worst fruit crops that has been experienced since I ,. -Q coior is destined to be a great acquisv I \ ^ nf n:nv.
this industry has been established, yet it was an early white grape The Niagara and spiking contrast
ouite surprising to see the number of entries made Pocklington were both in good force but neither of cheeked peaches nestling lovingly together, or the 
** „,r^>. , .pi f f I them in first-class condition, owing to the lateness I iugci0UB bunches of grapes algioat appearing con-
at the Guelph show The scarcity of fruit proba- aeaaon. sciou8 o{ their splendor of color. Amidst the
bly had the effect of bringing more exhibitors than ------ ' . many varieties of pear, the Bartlett wss plainly
usual to the front ; as every one would argue that plan for Garden and Fmit «rounds. J _ by ite magnificent sise. Taking the 
he would be almost unopposed, and so carry off the ^ plan, A, present dwelling ; B, pro- ^ o{ fruit at the Central Fair as an authority,
chief prizes. If such was the case there were no p08ed dwelling; C stakes; D kitchen garden; E, the quality of frult in this section this year Is not any 
doubt many disappointments. The good people of Larf pear orchard; F,orchard for£>»&£*£?*> ^tî«n that of former years, but the quantity 
Guelph were evidently unable to estimate the G, pasture for cows, K, K, g . P wmting. The owner of a vineyard near
amount of fruits and flowers that would be placed ........................ ;-----x.ii-.i-tvi I Hamilton sold $2,000 worth of produce last year
upon the tables. The building, which was a fine j 1 " • • • • • • •] I d thig year his receipts will scarcely amount to

substantial one, was entirely inadequate to | i • • • • • I $200, a very great difference. The Niagara dis-
trict is acknowledged to be the finest fruit growing 
section in the Province of Ontario, and in all prob
ability is as good in its class as can be found on the 
continent; but a backward season has its disad- 
vantages that no country can surmount.

The exhibit of Apples at thé Fair was equally as 
fine in quality as that of preceding years. It was 

! noticed that a few crabs and fall varieties were 
somewhat affected with the scab, but the flaw must 
be attributed to the cold, damp season. Among 
the largest displays were the Cayuga Red Streak, 
Alexander, Baldwin, King of Tompkins, Ribsfeme 
Pippin, Northern Spy, Russets, etc. Crab apples 
were shown in great variety and in various degrees 

I of excellence. Most of the Apples shown were 
I nicked from young trees, and consequently were as
I fine as could be grown. .... , .
I Pears exhibited a slight indication of improve

ment in quailty over those shown in former years. 
It has become a recognized fact that seldom, if ever, 
have either Pears or Apples deteriorated in excel
lence in this section ; on the other hand the stand
ard is invariably retained. The majority of the 
Pears shown were gathered from dwarf trees. The 
prize list always announces a prize or diploma of
fered for a new variety of Pears ; but this year the 

forced to scratch the number. The 
varieties has been con-

A

new
the requirements of the occasion. The fruit and I 
flower exhibits were in some instances, from want I 
of space, crowded into one ; whilst a second shelf I 
at the last hour had to be improvised under the I 
main one, on which a large number of pears had to 
be placed, and these were entirely out of sight of 
the public ; this arrangement also gave the judges I 
a great deal of trouble, as all the plates had to be 
brought out and set on the top of other J fruit, so I 
that it might be critically examined, and then re
placed in its former darkened and out-of-the-way 
position. It was noticed the Apples, especially the 
American varieties, such as Snows,Spies,Greenings,
Baldwins, Ac., were greatly cracked and spotted, 
no doubt owing to the wet, cold season, whilst 
those which originated in England, such as the 
Blenheim,Orange and Ribstone Pippins, were clean, 
bright and of fine quality, evidently reveling in 
a native atmosphere. All the Russet varieties were 
good, and appeared to withstand the climatic 
changes better than those with smooth skins. We 
make these remarks for the reason that it may be 
well for those who propose setting orchards in ex
posed positions, or near large bodies of water, to I I j^for^oducing
consider whether it would not be well for them to I tinuej wjth so much application heretofore, that
niant such as would withstand damp and storms. I gacntogifi n—mu ■ I growers have found a difficulty this year in secur-
Although the apple display was large, the quality __ , Ug any departure from the varieties already at-
as a whole was quite inferior, and it is probable main walk to dwelling; £ar ’ ’^ <y I mg were below the standard this year. A
,b.t for .hi. high price. ,„1 have to b, p.M L.to- , ’ ’ ' Jofîh.gôo.g bo™ .to crop, toft,
for an indifferent article of fruit. We also noticed hedS ’ * -------- I only exception was in favor o
many of the samples were wormy, and such as in nortlculture at the Central Fair, £ ^ibit of PUms^'generally inferior, 
a good apple year would not have been tolerated I Hamilton, Ont. I The mogt notiCeable varieties among the show of
on an exhibition table; it was evident that the M the Great Central Fair, held at the exhibi- peachel was a Chance Seedling, shown by W. P. 
nbmber of anything like average samples was very I groundg in the City of Hamilton, on the I Stnckland.^f Hamilton, ^ ^ £
limited. The Grapes, though better than we ex- gecond> third, fourth and fifth of October I < p lg better colored, earlier and with a 
pected to see, were not up to former years; the ^ the display 0f fruit was up to the gtro*ger 6peach flavor than the Early Crawford, 
fact is, all subtropical vegetable (we speak in the gtan’dard 0f former years. Much praise is due the although somewhat resembling the latter. It is a 
broad sense) forms have suffered from the past cold, exhibitor8 for the excellent samples whicl. F,re“to“echa^^'gee^the ifuncl Seedling and 
backward season, which we hesitate to call sum- tbey showed this year. The shortage in the frui I Crawford, as they grew on the trees near
mer. Tomatoes, Corn, Melons, Eggplants and hag been almost universal this season, and eachJ'other He found that the new variety was
Grapes have all suffered more or less from want i f Bection of Niagara district which surrounds I f eight to ten days earlier than the Early
su™ heat. The Peach crop was fairly represented, tliat ‘ °* J * ag great a degree, in pro- Crawford. The display of Peaches was very fine,

piUms only partially. Of these latter Hamilton has sufiered to as great a g althouah the crop is a failure. , ,„reat complaints were made of rot, and in some portion to the productive wealth, as any I Thc Crapes shown which were cultivated under
Siris especially the great plum district of Owen trict or portions of districts. The great drawback , wcre excellent, but the outdoor varieties
Sound, a blight prevailed, which made the plums oduction of a large fruit crop this season contained but a few «ood bunche. The Niagara
shrivel and drop, just as they were beginning to 1 1 continued damp weather aud cold, I White Grape was exhibited, but it has notbeen
ripen—from this cause many growers lost nearly has been the cent P amount I thoroughly tested, and has not yet become familiar
their entire crop. Experience shows that the cur- windy nights The absence o , I to Grape growers. . , ,culio can be greatly subdued if not entirely oyer- q{ 8Unshiny weather militated much against the A fa‘,> display of Quinces wasmade but the

s,s,r.,rr';L* *•*.*«**-»-»• "m-"*** .atszpa*-??uspoonful to a pail, whilst the trees are in blossom; greased. , ted to the dis I clay soil being found in the city, there is not much
the mixture must be kept well agitated, as the The horticultural hall was devote 1 uken in its culture , .
mineral is heavy, and readily sinks to the bottom. . 0f fruits, along with flowers. Together they I specimens of Monstrosa (Philodendron) ^
TtohasalsoJen tried in tlfc same way with con- ^ ° 1 ^^rance of plenty amidst the liciosiMiL were e^ibitedandwer.^ed-

zAtxr.oKIp mircess as a preventative against the Pre8C 1 F a a rnised stand run- I being very interesting in their out 01 place »papptaworm The Pear exhibit was certainly very most pleasing surroundings Amsedtand y ^ gtandard fruits,
fine, and™ was a great pity so many of them had | ning the entire length of the hall, and placed in 1 P
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November, lSSôTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Winter Protection.
BT HORTUR.

where many an ugly but really noble old or
chard haa been sacrificed through lack of a little

If the texture of the
<8>arden anb ©rcharb.

observation and reflection, 
soil is stiff: if it is shallow and underlaid by any
thing like “hard-pan,” then the roots are probably 
all near the surface, and the shallowest plowing 
will cut, and tear and render useless all the sap- 
gatherers, and the melancholy slow growth of the 
trees will fail for years to improve, or will even be 
succeeded by a more melancholy dead stop ! Yet, 
we hear of cases where whole wagon-load» qf roots 
have been taken out of an orchard, to. the conse
quent benefit of the crop. How is this ! Simply 
doubtless because some soils are so deep and mel
low, and yet so moist and well drained, that mul
titudes of roots spread all through it—deep as 
well as shallow—and the removal of the top layers 
still leave the trees with plenty to depend on be
low, until those cut can send out new fibres. 
Now, if your soil is like this, go ahead ; tear it up 
and keep it in cultivation, to the great increase of 
vigor and renewed productiveness of your trees ; 
provided always that enough roots remain below 
the plow to keep the sap moving.. But, as pre 
viously stated, no such treatment will answer with 
soils whose shallowness and hardness have kept 
the roots near the surface. Only one word con
veys the remedy for such a case, that is mulch. 
If good manure, or poor manure, or unleached 
ashes, or even straw or sawdust, can be thrown on 
as. far as the roots extend, in such quantities as to 
"kill the grass, and keep the surface loose, the 
benefits of returning health and fruitfulness must 
result, to a degree, tod with a rapidity probably 
proportioned to the richness of the material used, 
and the completeness with which the grass is kept 
down. The mulch should be renewed as often as 
the grass tries to start ; or the harrow and culti
vator may be run through after the grass roots de
cay, if the ground is not too hard.

The case in which the soil is very light seems to 
demand a very different course—constant cultiva
tion and frequent manuring. Doubtless mulching 
would be of some use ; but grass roots have a vigor 
and persistency on such soils that will show little 
discouragement in the face of treatment that 
would utterly kill them on heavy land. Don t 
coax wire-grass with top-dressing ; plow it 
down : when it is down keep it down with the cul
tivator, and put your manure under or on top as 
you feel inclined ; but you must manure and you 
must cultivate to secure best results on such land

A good rule for all orchards seems to be : 
Never plow twice when once will do. Some 
people grow other crops in their orchard I do ; 
hut crops that can get along with the use of only 
such implements as run no deeper than the culti
vator, will naturally result in least injury to the 
roots. Another plain rule for orchard culture 
naturally occurs here : Grow no crop near the 
roots except what can be both cultivated and 
manured.

In this connection there is manifestly a great 
difference in different kinds of fruits to be taken 
into consideration.

The plum haa a geater tendency to fruitfulness 
than seed fruits, and may be planted freely on the 
richest and heaviest soils on which it will stand 
the winter. If it lives it will bear, no doubt— 
curculio and black-knot not interfering. The 
peach has, with equal tendency to productiveness, 
a greater tendency to form too tender growth on 
rich land ; it may be put on poorer, lighter soils
than the others. , c ,

But even in the same class of fruits we find 
varieties like the Northern Spy that come soon in
to bearing on light land, and slowly on day ; and 
ethers like Wagner and Duchess of Oldenburg, 
that bear early and persistently anywhere ; the 
latter being benefited by cultivation on medium 
soils, and the former hindered from bearing ; so 
that the problem of cultivation must be decided 
with some regard to the varieties planted.

Nothing has been said in this article about 
pruning, after the orchard is out of bearing, as this 

to be required in about the same way and 
degree on all soils, and may therefore be treated 
as a distinct branch of horticulture.

The most trying months in the year on plants 
and trees are November and March, and the open 
weather we occasionally have in January and Feb- 

During these periods the prevailing

Orchard Cultivation.
BY T. C. ROBINSON.

To cultivate or not to cultivate,—is a great ques
tion concerning our fruit trees. And it is a ques
tion that in spite of prejudices on either side, must 
not be answered at once by a mere yes or no—at 
any rate, if the trees are of several years growth. 
There is so much difference in the richness and 
texture of soils, and in the relative vigor of the 
trees, and the depth below the surface of the roots, 
that a knowledge of the particular nature and con
ditions of soil and growth—as well as climate— 
should be fairly considered before deciding. It is 
true that without any special knowledge or 
thought, one man with heavy, rich loam, will let 
his trees go to grass, just not too soon to prevent 
them from getting well established in the soil, and 
just soon enough to send the sap into fruit buds, 
instead of too large and watery growth; that he 
will keep the cattle out long enough to let the trees 
grow too large to kill by browsing, and tiu*n in the 
ho s just in time to keep down the “codlln moth 
by consuming wormy windfalls. It is true also 
that another man may be impelled to grow veget
ables among his trees on sandy or gravelly soils, 
and by the abundance of manure necessary to veg
etable culture, further supply the conditions essen
tial to success. And so without much merit of the 
kind, both may literally tumble into crops of fruit, 
choice and abundant enough to excite the admir- 

No wonder each man

ruary.
weather is hard, frosty nights, foUowed by sunny 
days with an extreme heat at 
or twenty degrees of freezing temperature at mid
night, to sixty or seventy degrees of heat at noon
day is quite a severe contrast and a trying ordeal 
for exposed plants and trees to pass through. As 
a general fact these extremes cause all the injury 
done to our gardens, so little care is paid as a 
rule to guard against this weather, and all this 
time do we so often see plants which have been 
dearly bought and much time and labor spent over, 
exposed without the slightest protection. The 
finest litter or mulching for protection purposes is 
the fallen leaves, “nature’s own covering.” Though 
all leaves are suitable, still the best are the largest 
kinds, such as the Maple and Chestnut. These 
are generally plenty to be had either around yards 
or lanes, or in convenient woods, and a very pleas
ing and not laborious occupation it is to gather 
them. For covering strawberry beds, and all low 
growing perennial and biennial plants, they are in
valuable Clean, with no noxious seeds to sow the 
ground, thev remain till spring, when they can be 
raked off and mixed with manure for fertilizing. 
It will be necessary to spread a few branches on 
them to bold them from being blown about by 
winds. Pine branches make a capital protection 
for large plantings, are easily procured, laid down 
and taken away. In lieu of either leaves or brush 
lone strawy manure answers capitally.

Low growing shrubs, like Boses Hydrangeas, 
Dentzias, *c require the tops bending down and 
covered with strawv litter. Grape vines, Clematis 
and other half hardy climbing plants should be 
carefully taken down, the necessary trimming done 
and then be neatly straightened into shape, tied 
together near as convenient without breaking, b^nt 
to the ground if possible, and covered. When it is 
not convenient to have any mulching, covering 
over with soil is as good apian as any, and is al
ways handy Banking up, keeping banking up, 
over the tips of the raspberry canes and around 
the trunks of the trees and bushes. You cannot 
do too much of this work. It is al-o a good protec
tion against mice, who commit the most damage 
in winters that have the most snow. A very little 
will protect almost anything and a common prac
tice amongst many good gardeners, is simply to 
bend the tips of canes and stems down to the 
ground, holding them there in place by a spadeful 
of earth. Of course, when we have snow that is 
the best protection of all, but as we have already 
said, it is the time before snowfall, during thaws 
and when “ winter lingers in the lap of spring, 
that causes the most damage; and another neces
sary protection is proper drainage—both under- 
drains and surface-drains should be looked after 
and made. Low places, and particularly walks, 
should have surface drains made from them to 
carry off the rain and snow-water, that otherwise 
would remain and cause winter killing, as it too of
ten does. Twisting loose ropes of straw around 
the trunks of young trees is a good plan to protect 
them. It will be found profitable to thus protect 
and cover everything, as we do not know of any
thing causing more disappointment to the farmer 
than winter-killing or upheaval. Clayey sous 
must have protection to prevent upheaval. If the 
annual loss of stuff by being winter killed could be 
calculated at its fair value, it would make a gross 
amount that would be alarming, and this leads us 
to the most important feature in winter protection, 
which is shelter belts and wind breaks. Therefore 
plantations of trees should be made at once, when 
they are not, for very little reflection on the part 
of an observer will convince him of the great value 
trees are to the country, in ameliorating the rigors 
of severe winters, by arresting winds and giving 
shelter, but this is too large a subject to enter upon 
now. 1 will sum up by repeating: Gather the 
leaves in. Mulch everything. Manure plantations 
of currants and raspberries. Top dress aparagus 
and rhubarb beds. Under drain and surface-drain. 
Don’t put off anything to the spring that you 1 
do this fall- “ a word to the wise is sufficient.

noon. From fifteen
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ation of all beholders 
praises the method, or lack thereof, which brought 
him success, and that opposite schools of horticul
ture have resulted ! But the positive conditions 
of success in such extremely opposite cases are not 
far to seek ; and they should be sought ; for the 
rule of chance which may bring two such men suc
cess, ma prove but a rule of blunder to ten of 
their neighbors, who happening to choose similar 
courses under dissimilar conditions, inevitably 
land themselves in failure.

Rich, moderately heavy loam is doubtless excel
lent orchard land—if water does not lie near the 
surface, and if the winters are moderate. The 
careful cultivator who plants therein will doubtless 
witness with satisfaction the vigorous growth and 
green foliage of his pets. But as the rolling sea
sons bring them to bearing size, he may still find 
to gladden his eyes nothing but leaves ; and it is 
well if the sappy redundant growth does not burst 
and blight after even moderate winters. Now if 
he could only do on a large scale, as the careful 
gardener often treats a few choice bushes—if he 
cou d pinch or clip the ends of all the vigorous 
twigs in midsummer, the growth thus checked 
might be diverted into fruit buds, and would re
sult next season in larger crops and finer speci
mens than could be produced by any mere treat
ment of the soilf .... v,

But farmers have not time to go to the trouble 
of twigging every branch. Yet I ask spec al atten
tion to this point as marking a principle that 
seems to me of great importance. I state it thus : 
fruiting as well as healthfulness is decidedly bene
fited by the utmost amount of sap that can be se
cured by the roots in rich, deep, moist well-culti
vated soil—provided this sap is properly matured 
by coming in contact with air in the leaves. But 
_ the farmer cannot take time to force the general 
supply of sap to enter the leaves by “pinching 
the new growth, he may accomplish nearly the 
same thing by seeding the orchard down, and 
ceasing to cultivate ; the new growth is then 
checked by the grass roots taking up nearly all 
the supply of moisture at midsummer, before it 
can reach the roots, and the sap resulting from 
fall rains consequently is attracted into the leaves, 
and thence develops fruit buds as soon as it re
turns down the leaf-stems.

Yet the tree cannot bear fruit for years continu
ously without a fairly vigorous wood-growth in all 
its parts. What is to be done when ton after ton 
of luscious Apples and Pears, taken to grace 
tables, reduce our doctor’s bills and swell our 
purses—shall have so far exhausted the original 
orchard soil and exceeded the yearly fertilization 
of rains, snows, decaying leaves, and inherent 
chemical action, as to leave us with sickly foliage, 
feeble growth and fruits so small and runty 
as to shame our pride and kill our 
profits? Just here again is where the
texture of the soil must guide us, and
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As a rule large apples do not keep as long as 

small ones of the same variety. On the other 
hand, the well-formed but very small and unripe 
apples often found in the centre of a thick top are 
not desirable, as they are never good eating, and 
they often wither and fail to keep well. Over
grown apples, even though they are first-elass in 
other respects, should usually be put with the 
number twos.
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the farmer*» advocate.November, 188318SÔ
honor, and is frequently the means of a prize double the growth that any thing else would for 
beinggiven toa worthless bird. The fair taking place the fall, and they usually keep green until after 
so late in the season, the majority of the birds Christmas ; then for the rest of the winter they 
were out of feather, and were frequently the sub- stand stiff and erect, so as to hold the drifting 
iect of uncomplimentary remarks from the un- snow and keep the land well blanketed from 
initiated, but if the same birds were seen in all the printer blasts, after this, for spring tillage. Land 
brightness of their plumage, a very different treated in this wav will be more friable and 
opinion would be expressed. The crowds which cleaner for the following season a tillage, and tils 
filled the building during the time the poultry was hens will commence laying earlie-, and be more 
on exhibition, ought to convince the directors of productive for being treated with this growing 
its nonularitv green winter food. But for all contingencies of

P P y’ “spells of weather” and the like, a stock of green
food should he put in store besides, as recom
mended in article referred to.

'ÜPoulfrg.

Aylesbury and Rouen Ducks.
The accompanying cut represents two kinds of 

our most profitable and leading ducks. I 
tinotive characteristics of the Aylesbury duck 
great size, immaculate purity of white plumage, 
a large, broad, pale flesh-colored bill, a dark, 
prominent eye, orange legs stately carriage, and 
excellence in quality as market birds. Aylesburys 
are, if well fed, prolific layers of fine eggs, the
■hells of those laid by the best strains being of a ^ to the 8upply of green food put in Poultry Past and Present,
clear white. As sitters, Aylesburys are better £Qr poultry in the winter, as recommended in In an address before the Indiana Poultry
mothers than Rouens, not being so unwieldy in s tember number of Advocate, under the above : Breeders’ Asso’n Mr. A M Halstead, of Rye, 
.Mr Th.'orm-,"d,. noted , wouli . ,«=«,, .bid, I

-, a—ssss&Spj », ». b7T H-, „«k o, P..»,, b, -, oi-u~„ loo, I,, .i«»
and th^ eggs set, and the ducklings kept rapidly U66)" and as every lover of poultry must he also thfi chickeng were looked upon as a necessary 
growing, in eight or ten weeks they will be y interegted iu g00j garden management, I will nui,ance; to be tolerated because the female portion 
^rcommlndo^tiS îïïffi £^3 state how I made this one practice quite profitable of the household looked to them ^.upply of

in size by ahund- _________________ ____________ In those davs—and
ant feeding and the .. . »=■_ those, to us. by-gone
careful selection of days are still to he
breeding s'ock, and i,_______ifccw. -i i - -----^UJKlj found exemplified in
corresponding. pre- ÏJ=^e=^^==JmHKÊIiKÈÊBÊltlSÊ^^^^gp/S3=i=3^^ÊÊBl manv sections of the
cieely with it in --==«5BS country —the fowls
every respect in the .1 'vAÉBËBÈIISË : were regarded as a
details and marking A-:- . lliBKqEilljBSF species of freehoot-
of the plumage. The j - - r. :Av:i f ' -IsHliii era, living hy their
head of the Rouen ; i ^L| 'jHgp1 '^BvSéS WÈS writs and preying
duck is long, fine, ^—J-Sb-Ai' WVTNf ’*‘"^1^—upon the indnstrv of 
and of a rich, lus- t.*a^^j|gBjj|jfgiggjj: the men-folks. They
trous green, the f roamed when and
wings are of a gray- ^v;_ ; where they pleased,
ish brown, mixed g|g|S If perchance they
with green, with a ~ " - made too free with
broad ribbon - mark the newly planted
of rich purple > garden, 'he dog was
metallic reflections " ?tr, called to oust them,
of blue and green, ------- and the children en-
edged with white. ~ — - JiBl j^R con raged hy their
In weight Rouens a elders, pelted them
exceed that with stones, sticks,

the varie- or whatever was
more B most handy They

conse- roosted
more speed- in the trees

than the
They winter,

great numbers of 1^= 1̂ and sheds, on the 
large eggs, the aver- ' carts, wagons, lad-
age weight of which _ ' ders, or wherever
should always be [=- _f, , - ==..-* ^ ' they could find a
above three ounces, f ~ - ~ ^ ' place.
The color of the egg ----- :------>-- - ^.- _________ ____ ^ For nests they had
is a blue-green, the ■>> . -nJ- :r the whole farm. The
shell being consider- t ,- —manger in the stable,
ably thicker than -* the hav-mow in the
in the eggs of the AYLESBURY AND ROUEN ducks. barn ; the old sleigh
Aylesbury breed. under the cartshed ;
As regards the con- . . , . ,__ the blackberry patch, in the corner of the hogaumprion of food, the Rouens require mor<$ than for both. The greatest need of one s gnAenais to . the br'8j{ heap, in the wood yard or the
the other varieties. have a change by seeding down yl“g °* high grass in the neighlmring meadow. Semi-

less time under a dense growth of some g , nrodigal egg hunts were made and the eggs obtain- 
. grain, to well shade the soil, and green manure t ed were 8ent to the country store, and traded off

Poultry at the Western Fall. either by top dressing it or by its being plowed nec(1)cS) thread, or other etceteras, many of
This year the commodious building in which the under. I do this besides having the » «»» > these eggs proving to the final possessors too old

r^iiltrv^exhibit at this fair generally took place use of my garden, by putting all plants 8 {or omeletts, and too young for broilers.
was literally given over to dogs, and the poultry ”Larder these^ifl 1* cleared off, and With the young chickens the chances were the
show had to be held in a less convenient buildl g, or half of the g ’ , ag ear]v same. If a hen succeeded in hiding her nest, so
which does not speak very highly of the wisdom of the groum aowei ^ fi' Gf September neither human nor animal foe discovered it, she
The directors advancing the interest to say the usually brought out a brood of chick, nearly as
heat of it of a lot of dog fanciers, to the detriment This g , • ^ r nm 0O;nr» to wild aa young partridges. Later in the season, as
of one of the best paying (although small) indus- covering *® f^om" ^ J q very much renovate eggs became more plentiful at the stores, some hens 
tries on the farm. The exhibit, on the whole was weeds or Wenne»s, and on-7uSe T*'">* the were set, and as fast as the chicks got old enough
very good, but the same defect noticeable at all the the soi rca< Y order of planting that I they were killed and sold as broilers those which
fairs was apparent here, namely, the smal ness of next year to reverse the or1er g”«n,th'‘ werye too wilrt to catch, and too late hatched to
the coops The birds being shown in pairs, the can serve the other half of the gaiden » tne -am ,,cing left for stock for the next
caueswere entirely too small ; this was especially j way ; thus^once in.two,years W{^ “""on. This wa^ the only “survival of the fittest"
sogin the large classes, particularly the turkeys have the change o ,g adoDtedPthis plan for my known to the poultry keeper of those days. As to
and geese, which were cramped up with scarcely ement \ founPd incidentally that it feed, the woof pile,

"sesstsS-i. P.1™ dM... .-r » w ™ 'sz Ss.1r.s2n.-sas â
nti 'srs3S?'s,sr».Hî tî^irs.Æih.b^id.ii^u, asïïsss;^
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©orreepotibence.
-Joints anb -Sbelps.The eggs averaged twelve to the pound and

were not over plenty at that. Ducks, geese and . ______________________________ — | N(mc, TO coRMsroin>«sm-l. Please write on one ride of

Beef and Bugs.
were the*y given mTmore care than the chickens. An easy method of hanging slaughtered animals end to enable ns to answer by mail wheMor any 

Compare* this with the poultry keeping and L, shown in the accompanying engraving. The oeurso seems desirables. ^ 
breeding of the present day, and one can quickly device is made of three pieces of hard wood scant- munications to be noticed. M>r^lette"
realize &e great improvement that has been made. ling 0f the desired length, and fastened together script," leave one end open and postage will be only le. per à
Eggs average eight and nine to the pound, and at one end by an iron rod. Two of the scantlmgs ounce.
frequentlyby care and selection of stock, an aver- are fastened together by cross-bars, with their We do not hold ourselves responsible for the newt of
age of seven has been produced by careful breeders, lower ends spread a few feet apart. A hook is | correspondents.____________
Broilers are made to yveigh one and a half pounds | fastened in the lower cross-bar, to which the aru-
at six weeks old, and adult fowls frequently dress 
eight and nine pounds, and I have known instan
ces of twelve pounds and over. .....

The same ratio of increase is noticeable m tur
keys, ducks, and geese. Since the poultry interest 
has assumed such importance, we often find tur
keys in our markets weighing twenty to twenty- 
five pounds. Fifteen to eighteen pounds were 
formerly considered extraordinary weights for 
turkeys, and if a pair of ducks reached seven 
pounds, the producer was well satisfied he had 
something above the average. Now, ten pounds 
is not unusual. Last fall I killed both Rouen and 
Aylesburys, which at four to five months old dress
ed ten pounds to the pair. Twelve and even four
teen pounds have been recorded as the dressed 
weight of full grown specimens.

The same m geese — the improved breeds,
— I Sift,-Would you pleaw inform nwttiKmghttja

Paire of the latter have been exhibited in Eng- mal is fastened by the gambrel when suspended. Advocate the best way to exterminate wüdoata. 
land*which weighed alive fifty-six pounds; nearly To hang a hog, the tnjwd, or frame, is laid upon R. T., Hawksville, Ont.
or nuite double the weights of good specimens the ground with the single leg extending back- I exterminating all noxious weeds, culture
twentyWe years ago. . war! The animal is attached and as the frame ig lthe only remedy. Summer fallowing if they

Nor is the improvement confined to size and is raised the rear leg is brought in to support it. I ^ y rank, is a good plan. Plow the land
weight Quality, as well, has been looked for ; The tripod is easily made, and folds up into small I ^j-iy fn the spring and harrow so as to get the
a nlumn-bodied, full-breasted, yellow-fleshed, and space when not in use. For a heavy beef, a wind- I geed germinate; let it grow and whep the plant
iuicv tender-meated chicken, now takes the place lags may be attached to the lower cross-bar, by I ig advanced plow down, again. Follow this and
of the lean and tough broiler of by-gone days. In means of which the animal can be drawn up after eur wüd oats must die.]
eggs, the improvement in quality is equally notice- it is partly raised by lifting the tripod. The —---- -
able The idea that1 ‘an egg is an egg” no matter I larger the animal the greater needs to be the size I gIR>—A neighbor of mine having received a 
whether fresh or stale, whether stringy or taste- 0f the frame. I quantity of Susy potatoes, gave me four ordinary
less or meaty and rich, has exploded. We find I ----------- I sized ones on trial. Having cut them to the order

CSS.‘f2 A Farm Implement .lease.
cally under the control of the breeder. If the Qne of the most useful and money-saving build- I apart, upon June 4th, and dug them on Sept, 
fowls have to shift for themselves, getting a pre- I • g that a farmer can place on his premises is a I 24th, receiving thereof sixty-six pounds, iney 
carious living in the barnyards or the stubble-field, g ®iouB and convenient tool-house. The lack of prove to be a good table potato, 
the eggs do not have the rich, melting quality jt -g wby g0 many farmers neglect protecting their I D. R. F., Prospect, Ont.
which results from a good, generous diet of grain implementg when not in use. A farmer needs a I ---------
or prepared food. We might as well expect the tooi_hou8e almost as much as a horse-barn or wood- 1 „ _j08bua Tato, Esq., of this place, imported
same quality of beef in the half - widsteer ofthe houge_ . L quantity of Scotch Tartarian oats last spring,
prairies, as we get in the well fed thoroughbred I Tbe illustration is suggestive. This house is I ^ when threshing last week he asked Mr. Hunter, 
Short-horn. , . . , I adapted to a locality abounding with stone ; the , threshing for him, to count out some

In the egg-production also is the improveme wan8 are made of stone, laid without mortar ; the I , 0f an ordinary bind for the purpose of
apparent. In the “old times to which I referre , foundation is placed below frost, and the earth is I . how tjjey would yield. He did so, and 
it was a good flock of fowls which averaged banked on the outside to further protect them and f |3 sheaves he threshed 4 bushels and twenty- 
fifty eggs per hen, per annum. Now an averag throw off water. The top of the wall is leveled pounds, and they weighed 40 pounds to the
of one hundred is esteemed a low figure ; on bun- bM Who can liât this ? He has since sold
dred and fifty per head being considered the ne^ ^ one hundred bushels at $1.50 per bushel,
cessary number to entitle a flock to be called good çjjggg. one huntlrea DUS * G. G., Rosemont, Ont
layers We frequently hear of instances where an 
average of two hundred and upwards have been 
produced by small flocks, but these are exceptions 
of the rule _____________
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it in good soil, rather sheltered; it mad 
twenty-seven inches new growth this summer.

Yours truly, T. G. S.,
Fitzroy Harbour.
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Sir,—Will you kindly inform me if and where I 

procure the seeds of the following trees; • 
Scotch and Austrian pine, American and European 
arbor vitae, spruce and white and red.cedar; also 
an assortment of hard wood, tree seeds. By 
answering you will greatly oblige,

Indian Head.
[We have repeatedly answered this question. 

Seeds of this kind can be obtained from any reli
able dealer.]
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!1 Sir,—In answer to G. W. B. S.’s inquiries about 
the free grant land on the Manitoulin Islands. 
There is no free grant land on the islands ; the land 
on the islands is all Indian land, and is sold at 
50c. per acre by J. C. Phipps, Esq., Indian Agent, 
Manitowaning. The farming land is mostly 
taken up, but there is considerable land here that 
would be very good for dairy purposes, or sheep 
farming. Improved land is cheap here, and also 
of the best quality. The soil is principally clay 

We have the finest climate in the 
Dominion, and good water, and the summers are 
cool and the winters are pleasant, and not ®° 
changeable as in some parts of Ontario. . We 
think we have the best country for stock raising 
and sheep farming in the Dominion. This 
island is getting pretty well settled and cleared 
up, and there are some excellent farms here with 
good buildings on, and there are a number of farms 
where there are reapers and mowers, &c , in use, 
and our roads are getting pretty good. We have 
had considerable money from the Local Govern
ment expended on colonization roads, and we are 
confident in having more money expended m the 
next four years The crops for the last two years 
have been good. Any person wishing more in
formation about the Manitoulin Islands can get it 
by writing to B. Bock, Providence Bay P. O. It 
would take up too much space in the Advocate 
to give a satisfactory description of the islan s 
and the products,

B. B., Providence Bay P. 0., Dist. Algoma.

J«
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A farmei who makes a specialty of raising beets 

is enthusiastic over the results of a plentiful use of 
leached wood ashes well spaded into the soil and 
thoroughly mixed with it.

The best time for cleaning up an 
getting it in good shape for a crop of fruit next ^ mQ and a 2-inch plank laid on, to which 
year is in the fall after the fruit is harvested. If rafter8 are spiked. The latter are placed on
the orchard is thick one should be especially care- ins;de by nailing cross strips. The roof may
ful not to let old barrels, boxes or piles of rubbish made (|f ^he c),eapest material, which varies 
lie under the trees. These soon begin to decay, localitieg There is one window in the end
much to the detriment of the fruit, which is then -te the door The doorway should be 12 feet
doubly liable to mildew and to become scabby ^ admit a reaper> and, if the location is not
Apples always seem more attractive and palatable to() U’ulch exposedj there is little need of doors, 
if grown in a clean, neat orchard. The „round js the floor. The walls are 6 feet high,

In the experiments of Sir J. B. Lawes, of Roth- and the structure should be 20 feet wide by 30 or 
amsted England, he finds this year that his ex- 40 long. Such a building costs but little, and it 
nerimental plat of mangles planted for forty years will save many dollars and many steps in the 
nn the same ground is much more thrifty than his courBe of a few years, 
main crop of thirty acres to which he applies both
barnyard manure and nitrate of soda He attr^ trees are a positive detriment,
butes the superiority of the small plat to the fact un"a“a8the P^re promptly attended to. In
that every weed was destroyed as soon as it beca orchard7 in which the bands were thick-
visible. In this wet season he believes the uee gtudded with the old cocoons of the cod
in the main crop took more ' ®rth ling moth, the bands make good breeding places
plied by the fertilizers applied T his is for8the motlis if not examined every seven or nine
thinking of by farmers. v ^ ! l 0f days. By all means do not encourage them by
money to allow their neutralization fiom lac neglecting the bands if they are used,
clear culture. 6
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iMigiaMiEnglish market. By answering the above jou jyanja waa jUvited to judge the class of .1 ersey I did not purchase and will derive no benefit from, 
will oblige an old subscriber. oattle and Mr. Butterfield, of Sandwich, the poul- I and an adverse season or some uuforseen event

V. W., Colborne, Ont. t classes And at the Norfolk County Fair the may render the buyer unable to pay, when theac- 
1 There is no object in merely keeping a two- piL were judged by Mr. J. E. Snell, of Edmon- commentating neighbor will hav« P»y *he debt ; 

year old in condition ; a little more feed would and the poultry by Mr. Bogue of London, fifth, much time ana expcusc are wastcd in thu
keen him in condition, and also lay on fat and I have reason to believe that in each case there way and a hard precedent established, 
flesh. There is really no profit in keeping over we,e fewer complaints on the part of exhibitors It will be asked how arc we ton«w^rtU»tato 
an mais more than two years ; all the cream is in than are usually heard where three julges have of things; ^merhn<that1be ,«over*ncked 
fat animals of this age, which are fit for the butcher. done tlie work, and was assured by at least what is he to do, if no jobbers or buyers come 
The more liberally you feed your steers this « inter one of the gentlemen who was chosen thus to act, along ? Certainly the intclhgcnce of t 
so much more will they be advanced for grass that he never felt more comfortable on anaward- of Canada can suggest a rcmedyandfortheBoom 
feeding if this is your object,to turn them out jn„ committee than he did on the committee of sidération, the following plan is proposed . Lot 
in the' beginning of June next. Don't attempt to !"ge That while he felt a due sense of the respon- two or more central places in a county be selected 
merely keep stock in condition, but feed for the sibilitv resting upon him, he also recognized the where.yards^an^commojlation can be obtaundL 
best results of both developing fat and muscle, fact that he was trusted to act honorably and im- Advertise in Agn^c"*tul^lf ^"beheld for the 
You could likely keep a steer in condition at a partially, a fact which is calculated to call out a months in .adv,ancc that;alfa r is to be held^or the 
straw stack but don’t do it. For the best returns „ian’s best endeavor to deserve the confidence re- sale of stock, which may be continuer! tor two 
nTetog we would recommend 14 lbs. of the ““d in him. Besides, there is the fact that he days, if one .» ^ ; msuffictej.jojjjj 

various cereals—such as corn, oats and pea meal, knows he must shoulder the wdiole responsibility there may be ample time for buyers ant! seller» to 
with abundance of good hay or oat straw, say 20 of the work, and cannot shift it on to others if he make up
Z of best clover hay, or 10 lbs of timothy ; 18 were disposed to do so, and as ,s too often done m make all grades ami kinds of stock salable inUieir 
lbs. of oat straw, or 20 lbs. of wheat straw, mixed the case of three judges when an unpopular award season at Jairs, ex ep y
with 8 lbs of timothy or good meadow hay. ia made. I would not advise the wholesale that are not easily or convementl> moved. Malte 
These rations are not given to be followed strictly, adoption of the one-judge system, but certainly these times and
but on vZ suggestions of the proper combination do think that it should have a fair trial on a lim- tions, as they are on the other side of the Atlantic,

i * at l«.t. Car. rt.o.M. how.v.r, b, would ^ b. j—ÿ
this feeding question, taken that only competent men are appointed, and change, and many of the de norMizing mnuences 

no man should accept such an appointment unless now so prevalent would cease. The matter could 
he has entire confidence in his judgment in the I be taken up by our county agricultural societies,

. 1 : “ !" bn has to act and the places, times and number of fairs in the
Lessons from the Fairs. classes on your8 etc year fixed, which might be three or more, as found

Sir -Now that the fair season foranother year is On Looker, Edmonton, I*. O., Out. most suitable, though three would seem to be the

= “ 4 Plea r„, Fairs.

whonfeallvemake the show. My remarks at pre- with the belief that, if put in practice they would between the middle of July and first of September, 
Who really mwet , , L f gtQCk be mutually beneficial to all concerned, and save w],erc grass-fed beef stock would form the centralA-ndaPfiPrsyt°n ywouM suggest that as far as re'- ,n*h expeLe and be the means of putting an end tigure>anda third about the first of October, for 
gards the large Zhlit onT» more’select class of to® pernicious custom that exists in many conn- th8e 8upp,y of stock to keep over winter or be sent 
gards the large exmoi , • ms were ties of the Province. We are fond of copying the to the stalls of the distilleries. '
exhibits might he secured, if a B P f “uired Old Country customs, and, to one who gives this By this plan a fair competing market would be 
offeied, andto check the practice of entering subject mature thought, there will appear no good open to all, and, more than that, farmers of differ- 
This would tend to chei P , gale aud roason why we should not adopt their system of cùt, localities would have a good and profitable
a large number °* a“ , > tition holding periodical fairs for the sale or purchase of 0pr4>rtunity of seeing the produce of their neigh-
W1,2 )nAn belter claïsStion o the Sent tarmK instead of the prevailing plan of mak- breeding and feeding, while buyer, cou d

tsss rjsf ““ “ wssr-j* as “£■=“; “ï -ssJ1 as =b art*
jo*-*. -b.b,»..« .5CBVÏ

stock entered ‘^^^Z ^triea tn any pretext There are two seasons at which fat cattle ar<* r^n have all the little assistance at the disposal o 
sSd be received Without such a rule strictly put into market ; one to supply the home demand one who has given the scheme 'Onie thought ani

SEîx ï* «swü tss «■— ,ta ^,eeuke "
pnrtbhetrheanu^ Huron County, October*., 1883.

Guelph, wheie stacks 0l,ltaafc because Ibout the first of May, and for grass beef, after arc au housed except turnips, and they are not 
prepared, and could hardly be gn en away because I ,/„■ at pre8ent is for buyers to growll to any extent. Oats will be above the

^x1Sxt e-i li,, „r,i,Vv uhnnld be allowed in send out a set of runners througli the country to average Wheat fair. Potatoes, some report very 
(4.) No niggardlybPdd Lr foi the stoak as WM find what can be had, and some of these of light good and some light. Buckwheat very good; that 

regard to auppiyuig b-dd g an:mai8“that were calibre take trouble to belittle the stock, or spread is a staple crop. Our short season prohibits the 
seen at Guelph, where xaluable animal^alitacta ^ abroad, t5.e effect, of which 80willg ‘of winter wheat It is all spring wheat
used to being bedded knee deep ■■ I have h-ul a tendency to create a very small public down here. -The summer and full has been very
where visitors arc seldomexpec er , ■ j Jthe veracity of those travelling agents, dry. The crops have aft been housed in splendid
exhibition at the fair, compelled tc lie in the l.rt luctant to sell until, per- Edition. But the want of water i, seriously
or on the bare giound. , ure!^y haps two or three sets have gone the rounds, and fcit, most of the water mills having been forced to
scarce or so deal that a sufficiency a {t^®' tvv0 or morc 0f the dealers themselves have stop ; wells are dry find streams are low. The
plus could not be Pro'ldad- .. . j, h interviewed the owners of the cattle. Such a pastures have suffered, which makes butter scarce,

(5.) In certain dasses of stock (if not aB) a(|ya^ ™‘du o{ sale lla8 ma,,y objectionable features, the Jind stock will come to the barn in poor condition, 
be well to consider whet îe Canadian principal of which are that it creates a spirit of -phe nights are very cold, but days are fine. Since
able to make a separate list of prizes foi Canadian p P . i ,.„t wav of getting at a fair subscribing for the Ahvoc.xte, eighteen monthsbred animals, as well as one opened to imported dis «si an of stock for !"go farmSg has taken a stronger to d than ever
animals. Notably in some of the classes of slice , compel. ng i bet ' for‘ thc succeeding ! ’ie It seems as if we are only children in the
and hogs the exhibits this year and last were ab «m e. 8 - ,n0(lc in lnany localities is business, just learning the alphabet of farming,
most entirely imported, and so highly cd and fit sm uei t n pie fa months’ or a year's Some say, when 1 praise the Apvocate to them :
ted are these in the hands of the trained shephcid, to make a.mt on sa es, t i y . on e y ,« can't think of farming as
of thc old country, that our ^ d T G v^r ob ^ tioliabffiV firsl beciuL thcy\\o L Ontario.' Well, suppose we can’t,
cases become discouraged, and hate ceastd to me , / svstem of going in debt ; second, there is much in the paper to set. us to thinking,
bring out stock of their own breeding. The neces- it^en b >proHnectsZnl^probabilities of a jhe trouble is, farmers as a rule do not think
sity for this change has ^dy been reco|n,zed Uÿ ^ Jnths, purchase what ttiey would Lough. If they would sell oil their scrub stock 
and provided for at the laigo examinons in me B , „ tjlu rea,jv money, and nnd spend the money in a few well-bred animals;d? a^n^l rFBlKU and ground, Ll do it better ; keep les.
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after he cave up dealing in lean stock, and com
menced the formation of a Polled herd. It would 
seem that his father, who, of course, had excep
tional opportunities of knowing the value of the 
breed as compared with others, had held the 
native Polled cattle in high favor. Mr. Wm. Mc- 
Combie, in replying to the toast of his healthata 
banquet at which he was entertained m Aberdeen 
in 1862, said : “I was led by a father, whose 
memory I revere, to believe that our Polled cattle 

peculiarly suited to our soil and climate, and 
that, if their properties were rightly brought out, 
they would equal, it not snrpass, any other breed 
as to weight, symmetry and quality of flesh. I 
resolved that I would endeavor to improve our na
tive breed.” The Tillyfour herd dates from 1830, 
and was finally dispersed in 1880, a few months 
after the death of its worthy owner. He started 
his herd with cattle bred in the county, some on 
Tillyfour itself, and some by the Messrs. llliam- 

St. John’s Wells, Fvvie; Mr. Walker Wester 
Fintray, and others. With these old local strains 

he worked for some years, produced 
many excellent animals, and gaining 

| numerous prizes. At Mr. Wm. Fuller
ton’s sale at Ardovie, in 1884, he pur
chased Queen Mother 348, as a yearling 
heifer, for £12 10s., and from her he built . 
up his celebrated Queen tribe, which 
has probably done more than any other 
to spread and enhance the good name of 
the breed. Mr. McCombie pursued 
close breeding to a considerable extent, 
and with much ingenuity blended the 
material which ultimately produced such 
excellent results as the progress of his 
herd displayed.

Mr. McCombie’s success in the show-

volume entitled “Cattle and Cattle- 
Breeders,”no fewer than se vente n pages 
— occupied by a mere record of the 
premiums won by animals belonging to 
the herd prior to 1875. Not content 
with a large share of Scotch and English 
honors, he several times entered inter
national contests in France, and on all 
occasions returned with new laurels and 
fresh fame f r his favorite blacks

group of beautiful young P^led cat^A 
all bred at Tillyfour, not onïy the £!00 
prize for the best group of cattle bred by

açaüsspvas?
Sn £:SS; -d Æ&Ï

yond the bounds of the British Empire has to a

, , , ,, t„k„ William M’Comble of Tillyfour.
hcu-ses and 8 ,î“reS w^uld*1 be less com- While in Scotland last summer, Mr. J. H.
faints TtoutVard times ; but it seems hard to Sanders, of the breeders’ (7aze«C in compaiuy 
Lt out of the old groove. I wish you every sue- with Mr. George Wilken, W d®

I*eenXdgusa ^ -me
wToeis8XaS with our n^cds, for what often | f the lato » name^more

. - » SSfet

of Herefordshire. The glory of Tillyfour alasl 
has departed ; and the stables and pasturesi that 
once were the home of the most renowned speci- 
mens of the Aberdeen-Angus breed, from whence 
they went forth to Paris, to Smithfield, to th 
Royal, and to the Highland Society Show com 
quering and to conquer, can no longer boast
collection of the hornless b¥eks,. ^ tluster 
tracts attention. The memories that ctoster 
around Tillyfour, however, will long give the plane 
a charm to all iovers of the hornless blacks. As 
we stood on the hillside in front of the grove that 
Turrounds the old “steading,” on the very spot 
where, years ago, McCombie paraded several
hundreds^f his choicest animals for the inB^ect.on

"
1
« f

;

; Sra,—I and some of my neighbors have given 
orders for Russian Mulberry trees, and ri toey^o

of them being grown in Ontario? What kind of 
soil and cultivation do ^ require.^ p Q

[Agents generally exaggerate to enable themto 
dispose of their wares. The Rfu8S.\a“ 
thrives well on nearly all ku,ds «oil and r^mres
25 Soml ot .h. Q«««, Who hri ov«.

i & sassf rKr;"» , -

(1883) upwards of 25 feet in height and 
eight inches in diameter ; it is a valu
able tree for timber and the fruit is de
licious. Read letter from T. G. b. in 
this issue.]
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Sir.—Being desirous of farming for 

myself in the Province of New Bruns
wick, I should feel grateful could you 
let me know where I could obtain a 
Government grant of land (if anywhere) 
which could be profitably cultivated. 
Also if you think I should be at any 
great disadvantage by waiting a year.

An Appreciative Reader,
Sussex, N.B.

[Free grants of land to actual settlers 
are made in 10 of the 15 counties into 
which New Brunswick is divided. The 
Government issues a pamphlet, which 
may be obtained from the Minister of 
Agriculture, at Fredericton, N. B., giv
ing all the necessary information. W e 
would advise our correspondent, after 
obtaining a pamphlet, to pay a visit to 
one of the best settlements described 
therein, and judge for himself of the 
capabilities of the locality We cannot 

what advantage would be gained by 
waiting a year. We would be glad to 
hear from any of cur readers who would 
give their experience of these lands. ]
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SrR,—I have been u> iug several new 
kinds of potatoes this year, and thought 
you would like to know the results. It 
has been a very poor year for any crop 
here, as the land is very low and flat.

I got a peck each of Susy 
and one pound of Wall’s Orange, 
yielded 12 bushels of beautiful potatoes. 
Mammoth Pearl did not do so well as the Susy, 
Yielding about 7 bushels, and not such nice looking 
potatoes. The Wall’s Orange did better than 
either, 1 pound yielding 85 pounds of the prettiest 
potatoes I ever saw. All the kinds are good eat- 
mg potatoes. They were planted in the same kind 
of ground as the Early Rose and Beauty of 
Hebron, and turned out twice as well.

J. L . Cold water, Ont.

;
Run. wm. McCombie, or TiLLiruUR, N. B., Scotland.

to look at the animals that had brought 
Scotch breeder, we could almost 

the grand collection, and that 
as he presented

■ I and Mammoth Pearl, on purpose
The Susy such honors to a 

The fancy that we saw
his famous oTd^owCharlorte to the Queen 1 When

to the Queen he reversed the orderand P™sent 
the Queen, to the cow, saying, Charlotte, this is 
Her Majesty the Queen his favorite catt e kel‘^ 
alwavs before and above everything else in his 
mind3! Her Majesty laughed heartily at this faux 
pas and the grand review continued. It is said 
that the Queen at one time seriously contemplated 
conferring the honor of Knighthood upon Mr 
McCombie, but his personal appearance, which 
was repulsive and untidy, was strongly against 
him, and the honor was never conferred. The 
people of Aberdeenshire, however, appreciated 
the sterling good sense and mature judgment of
the veteran breeder, and he enjoyed the proud
distinction of being the first tenant farmer that 
ever took a scat in the British 1 arliament.

The following sketch of Mr. McCombie 
densed from Macdonald and Sinclair s
UttMr“ McCombie was born in Tillyfour in 1805, 
and died in the spring of 1880. His fathei, who 
owned the small estate of Tillyfour, was for many 

of the leading cattle-dealers m the north

!

man

A Model Veterinary School. —The Berlin,

anatomical dehartment, wl“? V X ■ , institute

one of the new wings. ^ 8 • j;n£r school»

tion, partly for the uses of the da ^ in it
hospital can accommodate 100 sick hrthan
there were treated, in 18.hA n ° 1 missed, 7,086
animals ; 600 were examined and dism.sseu, ^
sent to the polyclinic. In polyclinic,
pital, 1,200 patients were treated; m the po y

and finest walnuts
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We like your paper very much. It is one of the 
b-* W" Tc“!Siolo., P. E. I.'»
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Ass^i^to”ofgWeseter? Ontario, tor lSS^The 

name of C. E. Chadwick, Ingersoll, Ont., appears 
m Secretary, and J. C. Hegler, of same place as 
Treasurer, yet these names do not appear m the 
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During this month and the next the subscrip
tions for nearly all the periodicals in the country 
are sent iu. Now is the time to introduce to your 
friends the subject of taking The Farmer’s Ad
vocate. Send for specimen copies, our illustrated 
Premium List, and poster.

The Minister of Agriculture.—We regret 
that the Hon. James Young has been compelled 
to retire from the office of Minister of Agricul
ture for Ontario. A most useful and conscien
tious career was expected from Mr. Young. We 
hope that his health will soon improve, and that 
Col. A. M. Ross, M. P. P. for Huron, may 
prove a most worthy successor. He has grand 
opportunities for good.

A N. Y. journal Ays we lately inserted a out of 
their’* without credit. As we have not had a cut 
from them for years, how could we? We did re
fuse a year ago to insert a stereotyped puff of their 
paper.

The works are now using about 150 tons of cane 
per day, and making 1,500 gallons of syrup or its 
equivalent in sugar. The company is using the 
product of six hundred acres, two hundred and 
fifteen acres of which werewmder their own culti
vation, and the remainder belonging to farmers 
in that vicinity. The average yield of cane the 
present season is about 9 tons per acre. Under 
favorable conditions of weather and cultivation it 
should reach 15 tons. The company pays $2.50 
per ton for cane unstripped, and $3 per ton for 
stripped and topped, delivered at the works. The 
cultivation after the first few weeks is no more 
difficult than for com, and with a good yield the 
profit is much better than on any of the ordinary 
farm crops. It is safe to predict that a much 
larger area of cane will be put out next year, and 
that sorghum sugar works will be multiplied. 
This company has works also at Hoopeston, II.., 
and at Sterling and Hutchinson, Kan., and they 
propose to put up machinery next year at several 
other points where sorghum is extensively grown, 
for the purpose of reducing the juice to what is 
called the semi-syrup condition. In this condition 
it can be sent to one of the works already estab
lished and run through the vacuum pan and the 
centrifugals at any time, and thus keep this ex
pensive machinery at work through a large portion 
of the year The present season it will have 
nothing to do after November.

An outsider can only guess at the profits made 
by the company, but it is evident that they are 
entirely satisfactory. A reporter of a Chicago 
paper who was psesent figures the profit from an 
acre of cane at $51 75. At this rate their 600 

at Champaign would net the company the 
handsome sum of $31,050.
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Sorghum Sugar Making. „
We take from the Indiana Farmer the following 

interesting account of a visit to the celebrated 
Sugar Works at Champaign, Illinois : -The works 
are located just outside the city limits. Outside 
the building, which is a three-story frame and en
tirely too small for the amount of work required 
of it, was a busy scene Wagons were coming, 
standing awaiting their turn, unloading or driving 
out of the yard. Two at least were constantly 
alongside the carrier, or endless apron, unloading 
the juicy cane. The carrier, by slow but steady 
motion, carries its load forward and up towards 
the first set of crushing rollers. By the pressure 
of these some 75 or 80 per cent, of the juice is 
forced out and carried through a large spout into 
an immense tank below. A little further on the 
cane is passed through another set of rollers, after 
being saturated with hot water, and some 10 or 16 
percent, more of superior juice is pressed out. 
The bagasse is now somewhat dry, but far from a 
fit condition for burning, as it seemed to us ; yet 
it is carried on up over the openings to the fur
naces and dumped in in great masses of half a 
oord or more, and by means of a powerful blast of 
hot air brought through holes underneath the fur
nace, is consumed as readily as dry shavings, and 
at a saving in fuel of $50 or more per day. Only 
one-third the amount of coal is required for run
ning the furnaces that would be necessary if the 
bagasse were not consumed in this way.

From the tanks below the crushers the juice is 
pumped into two immense tanks of 1,580 gallons 
each on the roof of the building, 45 feet above. 
Here it is treated to a certain proportion of 
bonate of lime. It is then drawn off into five de
fecating tanks on the third floor. These tanks 
hold 500 to 600 gallons each. After remaining 
here for a few hours, subjected to heat, the scum 
is removed and the juice is drawn off into two cop
per evaporating pans of 560 gallons each, which 
Le provided with large coils of pipa, iato which 
steam is admitted. Here a furious boiling takes 
place for some 30 minutes, in which time the 
mice is reduced to a condition called semi syrup, 
being a density of some 20 per cent, greater than 
water, or 20° Baume. In the process 14 gallons of 
water are thrown off every minute. The syrup is 
now run into a number of settling tanks, and from 
thence into a number of tall, upright iron cylin
ders, called filters, in the bottoms of which a 
quantity of bone charcoal has been placed. Ihis 
is the first filtering process. The filtered syrup is 
discharged into tanks in the basement and is then 
pumped up into a larger and taller filter than the 
others, extending through part of two stories and 
containing 1,200 gallons The bone coal used in 
filtering is reheated and used over and over again. 
The juice is now forced into a large supply tank 
connected with the vacuum pan. Here is where 
the important and careful manipu ation is (lone. 
The vacuum pan is an immense and costly affair.
It has a capacity of 1,500 gallons, but only 1,200 
gallons of syrup are usually admitted at, a time. 
Here it is boiled at a temperature of about 160 
for from four to five hours, under the personal in
spection of Professor Webber, who frequently 
draws off and examines a sample of it J? » S1*8?, 
test tuoe, to know when to pass on the strike 

it is called, to the movable pans, in which it is 
left for a time to settle. It is now in a mushy 
condition, and. before going through the centri 
fugal mills, is passed through an odd-looking, 
many-toothed affair, somewhat like a threshing 
machine, and called the mixer. Here it is torn to 
pieces and drops into the centrifugals hollow 
wheels some three feet inrims pierced with numerous fine holes, and en 
closed in iron cases. With a speed of 1,200 
revolutions a minute the uncrystallized portion of 
ïhe mixture is sent through the holes in the rm, of 
the wheels and passes down into tanks below in 
the form of syrup, while the sugar passes into 
other receptacles. The ordinary work (lone by

ssttrt
through the vacuum pan and the centrifugals a 
second time. We brought away a sample of a lot 
that had been thus treated that was very fine n 
appearance and of superiorflavor, 8Tla'>“8<tr*"8th 
and quality to Orleans sugar of the same graile 
The cane or raw, corn-like taste was entirely 
moved, and the sugar sells readily at 9mfor brown 
and 10e. for light granulated m retail grocery stores.

j
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Brown’s Experimental Farm.
We notice by the American papers that Prof. 

W. Brown, of Guelph Ont., has issued another 
manifesto about stock feeding. Net having done 
us the honor of a copy, we aw ait account of results 
from Dakota and other Western papers.

Being at the Walker House, Toronto 
day, the Professor kindly furnished the Globe with 
the following :—
seed experiments—favorable notice of those

CARRIED ON AT THE ONTARIO AGRICUL
TURAL COLLEGE.

The celebrated seed-growers, Oaksbott & Co , of 
Reading, England, having advised with Prof. 
Tanner, of the Institute of Agriculture, South 
Kensington, with reference to having some of their 
selected varieties experimented upon in Canada, 
Prof. Tanner wrote 'hem as follows “ I have to 
thank you for bringing under my notice the series 
of experiments you propose having carried out In 
different districts. Let me mention to you that at 
Guelph College they have facilities for carrying 
out and testing such expel imental results in a man
ner surpassed by none, equalled by few, if any. 
I think you should put yourself in communication 
with Prof. Brown, for it is very probable that 
Guelph College can give such valuable help as will 
surprise many in the Old Country. Wishing^ y ou 
every success in this great international work.”

Accordingly Prof. Brown has had important 
proposals from Oaksbott & Co., with regard to test
ing four varieties of wheat, two of barley, two of 
oats, and one of peas, which will be submitted to 
the Department.

, the other

j I

car- acres

OUR NORTHWEST.
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS TO BE F8TABLISHED BY 

THE C. P. K. WEST OF MOOSE JAW.
THE

A special train made up of fourteen cars and a 
locomotive went through Regina recently, 
bound for Moose Jaw. t contained teams, men, 
and outfit for the establishment of experimental 
farms along the line of the C. P R. west of Moose 
Jaw So much having been said adverse to the 
land west of Moose Jaw, the company conceived 
the idea of establishing farms to test the land 
thoroughly. This was not on the ground that the 
directors had lost faith in their lands, as their 
hopes concerning it are still of the brightest ; but 
their desire was to win others who think different
ly to their line of thought as while these adverse 
opinions were held it would be difficult to get 
farmers to try an experiment in which there was 
the least chance of failure. „ , ,

The train was made up of four cars of mules and 
horses, four cars of fuel, two boarding and sleeping 
cars, one baggage car, Land Commissioner and as
sistant’s car and caboose. Thotrain was in charge 
of Land Commissioner McTavish, who was accom
panied by Assistant Commissioner L. A. Hamilton 
Lid Inspectors Ducker and Struthcrs, the number 
of men being about forty. First ground will be 
broken west of Moose Jaw at the entrance to the co
teau The system will be to stop at the farm select
ed plow during the day, and move to the next farm 
during the night, arriving in time to repeat the 
operation of the day before. Farms will thus be 
started about forty miles apart between Moose 
Jaw and Calgary, and it is expected that on these 

Company will have broken this fall about six
hundred acres. ,

In the spring buildings will be put up and a 
farmer located on each farm sufficiently equipped 
with stock and machinery to break four hundred
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The report of the extraordinary fatality among 

the lambs on this experimental farm was volun
tarily furnished by residents thereon. We believe 
they spoke the truth—believe so still, the Prof, to 
the contrary notwithstanding.

The C linton Stock Sale.
This year the thorough bred stock sale was held 

on the 24th of October. There was a good sup
ply 0f thorough-bred cattle offered, together with 
horses, sheep, pigs and poultry. The sale was 
honora'ly conducted, no spurious bidding was 
allowed, the vendor having the privilege of one 
bid But little stock was sold, buvers feeling they 

not as flush of cash as usual, and sellers are 
yet fully realizing the fact that the deficiency 
be wheat crop must check the circulation of 
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noted stock importer there, how his crops 
this year. He said he had sown 35 aores of fall 
wheat, but would have to buy his bread, 
once convinced us that this was the cause of the 
unusually dull sale. The wheat crop has been 
much worse than we anticipated in this locality, 
and we fear that it will materially interfere with 
the coming season’s business. We would strongly 
recommend our subscribers to lie unusua ly 
cautious this year against incurring any additional 
liabilities at the present time. Just wait a few 
months, and you will be able to use your cash to 
better advantage, void debt and avoid signing 

that may make you liable for any un 
You have had good times’for years ; 

little reverse sometimes.

Siscossolve the vexed question as to the adaptability ot 
the lands, through which the railway runs, for 
agricultural purposes.

This at

Ÿ institute 
situated in

Nibs.
A circular has been issued by the Minister of 

Education, laying out the course to be Pu™“ed*jl 
the Farmer’s Examinations about to be established. 
The circular is long, and having already appeared 
in the leading weekly papers, we have not repro
duced it We hope these examinations will en
courage the study of agriculture and keep J 
farmer’s boys at home, where the opportunities to 
become happy, useful and well to do are 
a rival Why select the month of July, the 
busiest in the year, for the examinations !

any paper 
known aum. 
you may expect a

our
A movement is on foot to establish the Western 

Fair on a basis more satisfactory to exhibitors and 
others, but, perhaps, not so satisfactory to some 
of the present office holders,

!
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‘She -Sbouseholb.farm to his entire satisfaction. When urging the 
matter on his attention, the boy’s enthusiasm be-

| ekk;KS-
.v„,.-Co.ol«d.d. ' JjJÏ ““S mi"'' °f 1 "* °W” *” | Nearly all n.e.lical

While waiting, in this way, for some prospect to « The eontel,minted purchase vas of course no I ave agreed that the terrible sufferings to which
present itself, a man of genteel appearance, and t in Spaugier’s family. Under Uncle Benny’s the would-be American martyr, Dr. tanner, lately
past middle age, presented himself among them. I nc Snangler at last consented to sell ; but I subjected himself have resulted in the elucidation 
He had entered the gate and walked up to the 1 tb0Ueh satisfied it was probably best for him, he I 0f no new scientific facts. Nevertheless the great 
house without being noticed. leave ud to it with stubborn reluctance,—it was I endurance of the man, and the extent to which

The strange gentleman looked at Tony King at- I p|ar^ tQ wjth his land. Then it went hardest I jusulted nature bore the trial, must have caused
tentively, then east his eyes around the party, and 1 , aB to „jve up the great brier-patch. Thc “ old I mauy thousands of people to ask themselves the
then again turning to Tony, inquired,— 1 » wbich, in the face of Spangler’s ridicule and I f.uestion : “ Do not most of us use more food and

“ But what may be your name, young man ?” I Dr0D’hecies of failure, Uncle Benny had converted I drink than arc necessary to maintain our bodies in
•‘Tony King, sir,” was the reply. , I into a sold mine, he now prized as the most I a state 0f health?” This question is one that can
“ Anthony King !” he exclaimed. “The Lord I aluable part of his farm. But Tony refused to I oniy be answered in the affirmative, for, as a

be praised for bringing me here !” And instantly . unlega ]le cduld secure the brier-patch. This geneval rule, people will call into requisition their 
he mounted into the carriage, seized Tony s hand, I on^roverBy was finally adjusted by Mr. King I powels 0f deglutition far too often duiing tie 
and embraced him with the warmest affection. I eonsenting to give three prices for what was once I twenty-four hours.

“ You do not know me,” he resumed. “ \ou I known as the “old field.” I There is no nation whose sons are more healthy
were only a child when you last saw your Uncle „Now - said Uncle Benny to Spangler, when and hardy than one where abstemiousness is con- 
Alfred, but I am he, and after a long search I have the ba’in had been concluded, * ‘ take this money I 8idered a virtue. Uatmeal is by many considered 
at last discovered you. I have a great deal to say , 0ff your mortgage. ■ When you laughed at I fal. fvom a dainty dish, yet the boots, who live on 
to you. Come out, Tony, and Ictus become better mc }orJ undortaking the ‘ old field,' didn’t 1 tell I qttle else, show well on it. The Arabs, who will 
acquainted with each other.” vou it could be made to pay your mortgage, and I qye for days on a handful of dates, arc sinewy,

Here was the greatest surprise that could have ^ag it uot turned out even better than 1 said Upowerful, and hard as steel. And depend upon it,
happened to everyone who witnessed it. True I What reply could Spangler make to so searching I wbat is true in the aggregate is true as regards
enough, Tony, when a mere child, remembered I question ’ He did manage to smile, but said I the individual.
having seen his Uncle Alfred. He knew also that ^ 6 My voice is but a feeble one to be lifted up
lie had disappeared from among his relatives, and Xo ,°appiel. young farmer lives than Tony King. against what I call the vice of over-indulgence in 
gone no one knew whither. No tidings of him I Bjs t]drty acres are all that he covets, and all I t|le dainties and delicacies of the table ; but just
having been received, he was given up for dead. that he now thinks he shall ever want. Setting I jet me beg the reader to call to mind the admissns
Tony, knowing so little of him, had altogether for-I out moderate views, the hope is that I 0f lnany. 0f the most eminent men of my pro
gotten that such a relative existed. moderation w ill continue to be his rule. His farm I fesgi0I1> that over eating brings about just as many

But Alfred King had mingled with his fellow- jg fast becoming a pattern for his neighbors to inn- of the illnesses and sufferings of humanity as dois 
men all over the world, and, being able to make tate But it was n0 light task to clear up and over drinking, and among them may be mentioned
himself at home wherever he might happen to be, make g3od the long neglect of his predecessor. I gout, rheumatism and rheumatic gout, liver com
soon brought his new acquaintances to an under- a]j reformers, whether of land or of something I piaiuts and kidney ailments, indigestion, which 
standing of his character and intentions. Leaving elge liave difficulties to overcome, so had Tony a I lliay iead to any disease, and brain enfeeblement, 
home poor and friendless, he had fought out for I {ull’shal e ; but then one half of them would never I cauStid by non-refreshing sleep Much evil is 
himself, in a remote section of the country, the occur a„aiu. It is only the beginners who really brought about by an over-refined cookery, the
great battle of life, and had now returned to his have the bard work. His smaller fruits were I plaiuel. the food we swallow the better, and the
native place, not overburdened with riches, but planted even before the dwelling-house had been cruet-stand is often the curse of the table. A 
with moderate fortune,—not enough for many of I ^ Up Then followed his peach, and pear, and I pretty ornament it looks, I grant you, glittering 
MS, but sufficient for him. The disposition to be I apple and cherry trees. One crop of strawberries I with cut crystal and silver, but its tempting 
satisfied with what he had acquired, in reality ^ a’lready been marketed, and whoever drives by sauces and finely -flavored peppers may generally
made him rich,—for riches come of a contented his peach.0rchard about the last of any April, will I )ie i00ked upon as so much poison. A craving tor
mind, not of an overflowing purse. discover it to be a wilderness of blosSoms.,. I condiments or hot stimulating dishes is a sure

He had now returned to settle somewhere near 1 There are folks in this world who do not know I si of debility of the digestive organs, which is 
the spot where he was born. He had been search- what is a g00d thing, even when they see it. one 0f the earliest forerunners of rapidly-advanc
ing for his relatives, but, in an absence of many T was „ot one of these. He had seen, and ; alul probably premature old-age.
ywirs, all but Tony had been swept away by death. t|.ic(j alld proved the Chester County V hites, pe0ple must eat to live, I admit ; but I want to
Him he sought long and anxiously, and by the anj knew t]lcln to bfe the best breed of swine that 1 c0lnbat the idea, that the more one can eat and the 
merest accident learned of his being with the could be had. Hence he obtained from the I stronger the food partaken of, the healthier and 
Spanglers. ,, Spanglers a very respectable number to begin with, heavtier wm the eater become. This belief does

A genial intimacy soon sprung up between Mr. a‘d bought others elsewhere, so as to secure a I harm enough during health, but it becomes a Kill
King and Uncle Benny. The latter gave him a mixture. Though his pens are far more more dangerous and often deadly one during
connected history of his nephew, how well he had * acious and stylish than the Spanglers’, yet the I mauy cases 0f temporary illness. Think you it 
behaved himself, how worthy he was of his love ,at‘ter feel n0 envy, nor do they look upon Tolly as van do good to stuff down a patient’s throat, at 
and protection, and how ardently he desired to a rival. but these three young farmers continue a]1 hours 0f the day, messes of dainties to tempt 
strike out for himself as the owner of a farm. It Jn constant and intimate intercourse with each the appetite, when the stomach is evidently out of 
was natural that Mr. King should concentrate upon lther The Spanglers arenever too weary to walk sorts and needing rest? Often and often a 
his only surviving relative his whole affections oyer of an evening to see Tony, and hear him tell patient’s chance of recovery would be greatly in- 
He had enough of this world’s goods for both of wkat he is doing, and what he intends to do ureased were the beef-tea basin pitched out of the 
them, and he avowed to Uncle Benny his inten- next Uis uncle is so indulgent that Tony is able I wjudow, and the port-wine bottle sent alter to 
tion of establishing for himself and Tony such a to"j)ranch out in a way that far surpasses all the k it company. A lesson might be learned from 
home as the deserving boy was longing after Spanglers could afford. But being principally in I the following story of “ Topsy.” Topsy was lap-

Now, it had always been insisted on by Uncle things, the cost is moderate, while the com- I dog to a lady of high degree ; but lo ! and behold,
Benny, in his arguments with Spangler, that the jort and gratification are very great. Bill Span- I jong ere the poor animal had passed half the brief 
latter was farming too much land ; and that he I ier was go struck with two or three little notions I Spail of years allotted to the canine îace, dopsy 
would thrive better, make more money, and have =.hich Tony crowded on his attention, that he once was a pitiful sight to see. Obese to a degree, it 
less work to do, if he would sell one half. Some declared he didn’t know whether it was not better I could take little save carriage exercise, its 
men might drive a hundred acres to great ad van- for a boy to have only an uncle instead of a father. appetite was lost, the daintiest foods were re- 
tage, but Spangler was not one of them. Organ- Tony longs for nothing of the great city beyond {ased, it screamed in its sleep, its happiness and 
ized as he was, he could do better with a half than itg daily newspaper. He sighs after no brown-,. ^ o{ iife were clean gone, and gone too was its 
with the whole Spangler had uniformly resisted atoue mansi0n, no city luxuries, no city fortune ; d temper. Medical assistance was called in, 
this doctrine. But latterly, however, the truth as au(i coveting none of these, he is happily beyond an(j yie (\0g Was sent to hospital at the house ot a 
proclaimed by Uncle Benny had been slowly work- the reach 0f those countless vicissitudes which xvell-known skilled veterinary surgeon—since dead, 
ing its way into his mind. He did not resist so make city life so wearing to the heart ; of the jn one week Topsy was well. And what do you 
stubbornly as at first. True, no one had ever temptations which are so prone to overcome the think cured her ? Only a little judicious starving, 
offered to buy any portion of the farm, hence he moraj susceptibilities, and of those ups and downs -phe ffist signs of coming dyspepsia from errors 
had never been tried by the test of opportunity. f01tuue from which no foresight seems able to 0f tke table, arc those of a heated and partially

But the temptation to divide his hundred acres otect the most acute observer. Thus, if uot dry condition of the mucous membrane, that deli- 
was now to be held out to him. Tony King s am- [ikel to become suddenly rich, he runs no hazard caJe illternal skin that lines all the air-passages 
bition extended only to thirty acres. He explained 0f becoming poor. and the digestive canal throughput its " ho e
to his uncle what he intended to do with such a Uncle Benny’s mission has been accomplished. course The tongue may be furred in the morning, 
tract. He had made a rude sketch on paper of his As years accumulate upon him, his joints stiffen, one feds languid, not well-slept, and lacks appetite, 
plans. There was to be a great peach-orchard, a amf jlis activity diminishes. But even though whilc there may also be heat and dryness of the 
pear-orchard, and twenty acres were to be stocked thus disabled in body, he continues to be unto the nasal nnlcous membrane, and perhaps constipation, 
with berries, leaving room fpr all vegetables for boys their “guide, philosopher, and friend. For such a case 1 would simply prescribe a little
domestic use, and pasture for a cow. How vast a field there is among us for fanning ;udicfous starving. The stomach needs a jest.

There were thirty acres at one end ot bpanglcr s , the j/,-„ ; But an equally extensive one exists Good pure watcr, either plain, aerated, or men, 
farm which would exactly suit him. Iliey em- for -fanning by the Boys. If rit be generously and taken little but often, will save one from tne 
braced the famous brier-patch, from uhich so kindly thrown open to them, thousands will gladly pangs 0f hunger, or at all events from the mcon 
many hundred dollars had been annually realized ; euter> and will grow up better and happier men * enfence 0f it. The liver " ill then hai e tim 
besides, it would produce them an immediate in thjm if veaved in the hot-bed of a great «lty. to get iiuit of its bile, and both it and the stomach

’if his uncle would only buy this thirty-acre wifi be restored to tone. The blood will haxe
small house, he would work the THh KNI1'

Farming for Boys.

The Throat, its Trials and Troubles.
in this country at least,men
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Many people lack the moral courage to go in for oil liniment ; take an apenent Pill or tw o before *t last 8Ucccedod j„ thawing the loe of her admirer1»
n rlav now and again of extreme abstemiousness, retirmg, and place the feet and legs m a mustard awkwardne88i and the studied complimenta he paid her awoke 

Txortnlo then would do well to get away to I bath, at'Out tliree ounces of mustard to a pail of I the gleam of a sunny, satisfied smile. She little suipected «Ltie hou„ „ 1» thÿU» t~m ho! water. People who .pe.k „ ,i,g o.ueh in
the motion all the better, they will not think of public should well exercise the vocal oigansi by , illhlg ourtously-ehaped rocks.
"'■‘““l, daily singing or reading aloud in private. I dare .. How still the air ia, under the sun I said Ada, stopping

Could the throat keep day by day a list of the say every great emgerwho ever lived has had her g. fcwfencetoat crossed the hiiU.de t he,
various articles of diet and drink which pass it, or his own way of clearing the voice, and keeping ”^at hia(ace. what Ada saw there made her start and 
their Quantity, quality, and times of passing, and it clear during a long performance, Everything I elightlvshiver. 
present it J’itl ovv/er at the end of the week, that can be chewedL « beentonM, ^ Ye^hi,
wonder*that we somltimTferi somewhat'--mit of Kk would do good by strengthening the body ££ Sïït
wonaer tnae we u [ the borax lozenge sucked and the juice swallowed *cry important question. Can you not guess what that i*-
8 But 1 must now say a word about the throat in would act benelcially by removing or preventing ^e ha^n^^Adar^
other senses of the word, as it comprises not only I relaxation of the throat and glottis. I Mr Herie8tone ” , v
the gullet but the uvula and tonsils, as well as the Inflammation of the tonsils often becomes Ada was keeping her oompwure wonderfully, and rile51voice, and it is intimately connected, as chronic, or enlargement continues after inflmnma, ^
will presently be seen, with the internal car. I tion has ceased, or the organs become hard a, ^fwaït Li instant, Ada," Roger cried, abandoning the last
Children that have been exposed to wet, damp, or hypertrophied without any inflammation, and this 8helter reserve “ 1 have this to tell, thaï 
coM winds are very subject to sore throats. Aere state is a frajuent cauae of ud^SBhaJh® vm, must taS? dhïncd iU Can you iove
is usually much pain, swelling, and difficulty of rationale of this is that the tumours n y m , a however Utile ? Will you some day be my
swallowing The disease, like most children's ail- tendency to grow upwards and encroach upon the nm back %»
ments requires prompt treatment, the object being mouth of the eustachian tube. This tube it is His words were condng swiftly enourtnw.^n^hle be- 
to prevent suppuration. You must keep the child that communicates with the drum of h« ear and ^
in doors, if not in bed, and give a cooling aperient, supplies it with air. It can easily be u"der«to 0, ^miration was raised in the girl's heart. But he
fhildren are frequently very persistent in their I then, that if it is not patent, if it is occluded in I be—no more tehcr than otheniSIT to Skï’KidL oti, kind, and 1. « », w.,. “ ££? 3f«ÎT.ïfilïSMffîS
alwavs better to coax than to force them. Indian | a cold, or by being pressed upo y ’I , ded one t^loro this stage was reached
senna tea with a little Epsom or Rochelle salts in deafness may be the result. I do not mean to go .. ( am w Mr Horlestone, you have said such things, 
it makes’ a nice easily-administered laxative, into the subject of deafness in this paper further she replied ; •• 1 thought you *"• ^'L^^Slble " 
About a quarter of an ounce, or rather less, of the than to say that the kind of enlargedtoiisilwhich pertly why l trusted y Y £ to edmlre and to
aenna leaves is infused in a wine-glassful of boiling produces deafness is not usually visible to the 8Urcl>
water for half an hour, a pinch or two of salts I sufferer himself, who may examine his throat at a I „ Pray don-k Mr. llerlestonc It is all a mistake, 1 assure
added the clear liquor is poured off, and coffee looking-glass, nor even to the surgeon who merely yo»-“ h t ereare
mav then be added to help disguise the trusts to inspection by eye alone, ani not by „
flavor It should be served up from a small coffee finger. This fact ought, I think,to lead many, w o I Then!' wae 4 levity about tlie amviraTire thatstung thc young
tlavor. 11 8 , m:iif-dded when it will have the misfortune to be deaf, instead of settling I well-nigh Into madness. He had hoard rumors ot the

be given and about twenty drops of the wine of to visit some eminent aunst for examination, a reemy of his own love revealed thehollownessol thlamalden » 
inecacnanha every four hours. Hartshorn liniment | mayhap for an operation which will bring îe l . | 8mlle8,
should be used on the neck and a strip of flannel 

If this simple treatment should fail 
the disease, it will lie advisable to call in a
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rejected.
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lor me f"

- U it also an error that you encouraged me to think differ^rjr^'2Ssras^fl5Ti.«.
, "Ji^saüSiRSSSSPt^mf,.

physician. . 1 - ........ —------------- 1 “ it Wn* truly my own fault that 1 did not uiuleratAud. 1 Uo

Jh ïfig SX “JS'ûl I. A «rave Deed. SXSSSBSiVm igg-this case give the child from a tea-spoonful to a ry n> avtuq-r or •• a lost kkv, hv. ™ Ada 5ÏnUor‘ïhe rest ol that after-
dessert-spoonful of -cod-liver oil three times a day, I 1. I Evell the m{rth of other oourters falledtodomoro
and apply iodine liniment once a day externally. Car„|t was decidedly lhti Mle sharhorough ; and as than galvanise her into an outward semblance of interest and
Just one hint here to mothers : the value of fresh that amall but bustling' Midland town had a reputation I good-humour, 
nir and exercise to young children who are unable amongst its neighbours for lovely lasses, the distinction waea I towalk far cannot Lily be.over-rated, and the so- |
called .perambulator is a blessing to thousands , °u[line and of tjnt she had a lofty, well-proportione^I l>row, 
k„4. the dantrer of a child catching cold therein is round which rippled rich waves of auburn hair. She had^ i i tip. then that vour infants I eves of dreamy blue, cheeks Just sufficiently tinged with de- I ,. many months later, and the storms of, perhaws, the 
very great indeed See then that your mi throw into relief the pearly whiteness of her within living memory had de*x,nd«f upoo
are well wrapped up before they are sent out, it was, 8he knew that she was beautiful, Nothcrn Midlands. For day after day, and week alter
specially that their hands and feet be snug, and I a®edntheknowiedge spoiled her. week.^there'was scarcely a break.In the clouds or:a PJ«*

vou will be well rewarded by having fewer medi- Ada wa8 the only child of a wealthy Sharhorough manu- (n the gale wind and rain, wlndand^rahnwas thedfrsarv
cines to use in the nursery. œns’IderabkhdreHH ^ Naturally she hîffi of^iütors not a. few. ^'^iijoî'lowd^nri^uuedands’submerged.

Some people are very subject to elongation of But Ladie6 claTa Verc de Verc can exist In much lower circles ghartorough was not a plewit pkw under suob droum-

rh“rf4AZ,,°g^5T;»5ro;c,.iS » «

SSTVtisiM?» is,. Th.;. „ .....il, xfti,";-;,"!;cir.sa?
time, there I ore, that astringent gaigles say alu th‘N-or[h who in appearance and manners was certainly at a " j than evCr And,he had lately been teken to a* 
or chlorate of potash-are used, tonics should be ^vantige with tL'ose whom he quick,y came to consider ,»rtner Mareton ,Man* That^asdl dm
taken ; the best are those composed of iron, or iron hlsrtvais.^^^ ^ twoand.t ,. hut his thicket b'ïook^  ̂reteluVànd inanfuily on those For.ey Uowns.

tion, may he required probably the solution of andawkward add^^Astoe nephew V^nt withthymun^n.aimfactmer , ^
nitrate of silver, or solid caustic itself, and , But the knowludge of this fact somehow failed to - he told his brother; “ but forgetherl callt
these ca,es-and indeed I might say in nearly all ? the needed self-confidence .VKali in iove with seme one else was Martin. rage
cases Of sore throat-great relief is obtained by «ngert^lumter, h-m to a '^«tent the hut;: * I.

iatsasîa^ EeSrEiSSiiSErE
in nîs ofto^aTsaiT affliction when public speakers, ™'lalnnot te11 whether she cares for me, or whether she “ l?,1^ ‘ ^.TiiKi^r. I am not.frdd of U,e weather 

! ‘ Wirvnien and others are suddenly at- does not," said Roger Herlestene to his younger hrother -m t||e lea^t - 
uZd wUhgysore throat. To such as these the Martin- “ rÆ.ÜZ ™.:
:£uj£k:dtiheUt^aeheH^ wMîr, T/_^ ^

„esgsof voice is a disagreeable ailmentjor either CarflUs th^fu^.;^tbe‘Lto, brothers, and, , Kw^'noting"" hhn wb.fb.Mjto
Lr,tkHhouLl nTveVpermitthc state of their health 1»"^ t-'XtSHt, How hlghte^te^werrand.tmri.in^
to It bÏowepar.P Plenty of e™ intoeo^n

ail* is essential, good food, and the Minister as of winning such ft wife. * .. . t Y must inevitsbly he grave dlsMter.
,e„„gl„o..o,otl..r.l..,«»r.l...gMlh..V.«ol „ »»-|"JS
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and I a pound of yeast, and two ounces of salt ; when 
bis return tourney. Darkness added to the difficulty and the lar-and behold ! y°"rdr?^ '-^^^and figure the whole is «ell worked together, cover and leave 
danger ot the route .... v .. I more becoming to jour style ot = I it to rise. In two hours time, or when light, form

Turning sharply round a corner into Baysditch Vallej, I h when first arranged. ,, an(j jaY them on tins ; set them in a
* •

ey?Æ“Snb»“tlnremi8‘ 3,gHoweZg should1they be engaged before being CheapyS°™hi(.“em° “crackXmTnd‘let ’them

“No Insurer Roger comprehended in an ,nsbfttJ1'at married ? Ans.—1. An engagement means P £ three hours in a little water; put
that message meant, and his accents were as hoarse as the mige ^ perform. A marriage engagement means boü tor two or^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ kft>
8tl“ Ay * certain. 'Tie tearing through V embankment like a promise between two ® and wifey particularly the neck, which is never eaten. To

Oettiu1 bigger every minute, and noane can t | W,H at some future time become ma this add any soup stock you have, and, with a little
stopIV . J„, I 2. This question is not nicely or prnpe y P , . face Vou will have a nourishing soup.:wrossras{?“' ” S5. «&•!*. »»■> ~r y»" jump up hire." And Roger drove as it tor his own life his addresses f'“ mliv lual judgment. As a choose. ”

and a scene ot terror and contusion ‘ asghe thinks he SAUCE FOR POULTRY.-With boiled ^u try s v^

ssgssxWC»»ftr,eyP"..i“'rSSôrÆ-J «ÏÏS5
«rstfarACi.-. ftr,dft„r«brrKfu^X^v,sa ™ Æ.

Caret's home, was some distance beyond the clustenng better too soon than too late, espse» y seascn a r Cutin small pieces.
vHlaee-roofs, and Roger experienced some delay in reaching ■ other admirers in the field, d. Just so long as boll ng cl earn anu J , . The sauceit ^he inmates, only three in number besides two maid- I . their personal convenience and circum- I Let it boil up one minute Serve ho .
servwVto'were but just alarmed, and their retreat was cut may suit their personal ^ b{J ma(le without the cream and celery with a
off before even Roger was aware of it Ada was as pale as I stances. , I • j. nf hnilin f? stock and the addition of two ordeath but strangely calm and self-possessed. Roger re- I SNOWDROP.— 1. Would it be proper for a ) 8 I p ^11 ç otyq A teasnoonful of lemon
t^ml^rod afterward how, at least once in that hour of awful v ’ u engagement with a man three beaten yolks of eggs a teaspooniui oi lemon
plfri?, hereyes were fixed on hie as.if thev would read his lady to break her en^gewew, ^ three juice) pepper and salt.-[Exchange.
verv s ml But it was a time for action and not sentiment. I with whom she has kep I. J . ('.......__Making molasses

ï>om the edire of the lawn-now the bed of a roaring when she discovers later she loves another FRENCH CREAM CANDt.—MaKing iiiuiaeeee
stream—the ground trented gently away to the uplands, and > * ’ h als0 returns her love, when both have y^ly is a time-honored household amusement, 
there the only hope lay It was more than probable than the beUe , never found it out p easant as it is too much of it falls upon the
house would give way under the avalanche of water which had loved each other loi yea , nroper for a ‘Li,and they find it an agreeable variation to
still to descend " Porley Dam " was the current designation until the present time ? A M It proper ' chi dren, ana tney miu .. 6 COmnosed ofof the reservoir that supplied all sharborough. young man to refrain from telling a lady he loves make French cream candy, winch po

sr"As:rJ;si™? i;;fti w.îî-at=i..:.i u„„ » v.. « ft™,.» ™ » b,lEht.» p*» «ft”1 ftn.vft

the household must trust to him; and he would return for . The idea, of a girl who has been en aa mUch longer as is necessary to cook it bar
each It was proposed that Ada should go first ; but *e rc I P years suddenly discovering that she has I enmigh to roll into a ball. Then take from the fire,ïïsaoïï,sr£Æ"."js.larhsMs, , »* ,„aLt«.h.
thus • and, nearly exhausted, Roger went back for the oh- I * absurd. Proflably she will by and by flavoring as it begins to cool. Chopp ,
stinate girl who still lingered “ Whethtr I die or live, this there is still a third whom she has loved ourrants, bits of fig or citron or nut meats may be
8hÂl^rinr°h?s lVlhLTtand t^e cr^-current running fr0L infancy, and then what fU ghe <lo ? Ho^ mixed with the cream.

heavily against him It was a desperate struggle, and grow I ever we would advise her to break ner uisl | _______
ing every instant more dangerous by reason of uprooted trees, ’ t and iet that poor fellow have an op-
and other wreckage, that came swiftly down the valley. I 8 8 , trpttini? a less fickle-minded wife. 2.

Would he succeed ? How the spectators held their breath I portllUlty of getting a les , nll„i. to ,
and trembled ! At last, with a faint “Hurrah?" he made Quite proper, if his love be not stiong enougn vear8 ag0 a famous professor came to our
terra firma with his burden But then he famted and for the I gt out fear. .. , , tow n and announced that he could “ cure the
first time the rescued household observed that he I “ To out his courage to the test, I tOM n, ana . . mîimfoa u-iflmnt awounded A tree-trunk had struck him, and Inflicted a I Anc\ win or lose it all.” I worst cases of stuttering in ten minutes without a

A» en,,™,n-t ssitisâ .ndï'SvbidTm rar£

™mg.T,iJSSfifeS?ftp- ft. EftUt s iiS.^d,KsrS..e"»»“1Sïi
Ada Carfit was his chief nurse, and her character seemed ogtrlch plumes and bands of blue \ elector ta ft.’1!,, • straight as a railroad track,
entirely changed, so humble and assiduou. was she . , j^ mld a 8mall blue and black bird on the my office talking as stiaignt as a ran oa

There came a day when, with a new light in his eye, Roger nearer the right side, with velvet bands I was astonished, and asked my friend by
looked up and whispered, “ Ada !" front or nearer t e ngnr si , Ottoman miracle he had been so suddenly relieved of his

She averted her face. But he had caught the vision of a and a Rhine pebble buckle. JViaKey life long trouble. He informed me that he had
tear-one of thankfulness and joy He took her unresisting 1 urown 8ilk over a velvet or velveteen sknt, 1. e., I liîe long rPX-P»l the nrocess ofhand. I have a confession to make," he Whispered. “It of silesia or alpaca to match, faced up | made a solemn pledge not to reveal the p o
was in sheer revenge 1 saved you Can you forgive me, I yard with velvet pleatings. | cure. j n
Ada? And after all—care a—little '( I three eighths of a > r,„t it nn in folds I I khew two other bad cases—ladies ; and, call-

•• Forgive ! And I—let me tell too,"she cried brokenly “ I Pleat tlle front with the silk, or put it on in told,, 1 knew t rpnorted what had came to pass.

and small velvet buttons set three-quarters of an tation.
This month we offer to the ladies the handsome I j^^^yffwouldTe^and'some for thfbrid^ 

prize of a fine meteor alarm clock for the best dre8Sj with loilg vtd 0f tulle, and sprays of myrtle 
recipes, mode of mixing, cooking, etc., for Xmas Qr orange flowers for the hair and corsage. Wear 
pudding and Xmas cake and mincemeat. Also, very long wrinkled white gloves. Yes, there as 
to the young ladies, we offer one of Lovejoy’s always been a sentit ^Xbè^and6 “ gre'eli,”

Metallic Weather Houses for the best written | ^Mch meang forBaken, is never worn. The old

rhyme run a that
“ Something old, and something new 
Something borrowed, and something blue,

should be worn by every bride to promote her 
cess in life. And brides frequently wear their 
mothers’ wedding stockings, and carry a handker- 

friend. Of course these are 
do not bc-
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'^îlinnie Departments
r 1 w-as soon made acquainted with several other 

, quite as remarkable, and resolved to turn on 
my sharpest wits and wait upon the magician.

He seemed an honest man, and in two days 1 
bad made up my mind to pay him a large fee and 
| da in the strange art, with the privilege of using it 
to cure whomsoever I would. Those who had 
been cured by the professor were solemnly bound 
not to reveal the secret to any one, but my con
tract gave me the privilege of using the knowledge 
as I pleased And now I propose to give my 
readers a simple art which has enabled me to make 
happy many unhappy stammerers. In my own 
hands it has often failed, but in three-fourths of 
the cases which I have treated, the cure has been
C°Thèesecret is this : the stammerer is made to

it is ordinarily

I" i cures
;

1
i article upon the subject “ How to spend Christ

mas.” Both communications to be in by the 25th
Ï
ii

. !n November.$ suc-
V

!■ 1
i Answers to Enquirers.

Topsy.—It is not customary now to send bride- I chief belonging to a i silly superstitions, and the Mise ones
cake* lipvp in them Rice and old slippers are thrown

J. M. N.-Where is the Isle of France, spoken , h „ pair a8 they leave the bride’s home,
of in “ Paul and Virginia !” Ans.—The Isle of after the nappy pan y
France, or Mauritius, is an island of the Indian 
Ocean, east from the islands of Madagascar and 
Bourbon.

An Anxious Old Maid.—If you are as old as 
you say, you ought to have too much sense to ask 
such silly questions, and answers to most of them 
have appeared frequently. Anxiety to get mar
ried will not be likely to help you in attaining 
your ambition

Nellie.— Golden brown is as fashionable a color 
this year as last, and you can make over the dress 
with a darker velvet or velveteen border at the 
foot of skirt, and add a velvet vest, cuffs and col. flour into a

'.

mark the time in bis speech, just 
done in singing. He is at first to beat on every 
syllable. He begins by reading one of Havia s 
Psalms, striking the finger on the knee at every 

Molasses Pound Cake.—Six cups flour, three word you can beat time by striking the Unger 
cups molasses, one of sugar, one of butter, one of 0n the knee> by simply hitting the thumb agams 
cream, three eggs, one tablespoonful ginger, one the fore.finger or by moving the large toe in tnc 
tablespoonful cloves, one of soda. boot.

A verv nice, satisfying pudding can be made on I doubt if the worst . misn,
baking-day by taking a lump of bread sponge and tinue long if the victim $vill read anhou ^
working into it an egg, a bit of butter, sugar and day, with thorough practice of this art, observing 
silt- and steaming it after it has got light Break the same in bis conversation. , , , joff wBh a epoon, and eat with pudding sauce. As thousands have paid fifty and a hundred dd

French RoLLS.-Knead six pounds of sifted lars for this secret, I take grea » pleasure P - 
dough, with two quarts of milk, half- lishing it to the woild. [ ■ * ' 4
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Burning the Letters.

These dear old letters 1 Ah ! Can I 
Consign them to the flames.

And see the cruel tongues of fire,
Wipe out the old pet names T

Ah ! yes—I may as 
Will never say again

The tender, loving words that here 
Were written by her pen.

And yet she is not dead—ah, no—
I wish to Heaven she were,

Before she took her heart from me,
And I took mine from her.

For love can go beyond the grava
it stops not with the breath ;

It reaches to the unseen world- 
Yes ! Love is strong as death.

But love is not as strong as life,
No 1 Life can live love down ;

And leave her bleeding in the dust,
And bear away her crown.

How strange it would’have seemed,to me, 
When these fond words were penned ; 

To know the time could come when she 
Would cease to be my friend.

A Jardiniere, Bird Cage, and Aquarium 
Combined.Useful Hints. ^

In choosing a black silk, ladies are often at a 
loss for some test which will secure them from 
being deceived in the quality In such a difficulty 
pinch the goods “ on the cross, and then pull it 
Fn the opposite direction. If the crease still shows 
reject tFFt piece at once ; but if it smooths out 
entirely, and the crease disappears, it is safe to 
purchase. The color should be a glossy blue-black, 
a tinge of green or dun being undesirable.

To wash nice lace, baste it closely on a piece of 
flannel, securing all the little loops and points.
Let it soak for a little while in a suds of P68*” 
or fine soap with a few drops of ammonia, 
then squeeze it and wash it gently with the_ hands 
and if not thoroughly clean, soak it again in fresh 
suds! Rinse in two or three waters, and when 
pretty dry press on the back of the flanne 
L iron. By this process the lace will be fully
restored and look like

If you mean to spend the evening out in company ________ ^ , ______ ,

on the hands after soaping them for wash- - 
Fng It will surprise you, if you have not | , | ^
tried it to find how it will cleanse and soft- £ 
en the skin, and prevent chapping.

It is better not to put woolen carpet m 
the closets, for as they are dark and quiet 
moths and other vermin are more likely to 
collect there. Straw matting or oilcloth is 
much more easily kept in order Even
heavy brown wrapping paper is not a bad
substitute for a carpet in closets but little 
used.

if salt ; when 
iver and leave 
:n light, form 
et them in a 
t them in a

A correspondent of La Nature communicates to 
that journal a description of a cheap and easily 
constructed ornamental object that possesses the 
novelty of being an aquarium, a bird cage, and a 
jardiniere all in one, as represented in the iIIub-
^t consists of a large bell glass mounted upon a 
wooden or iron base, and into the interior of which 
is introduced a cylindrical glass vessel that has 
first been loaded with bits of lead or cast iron 
painted green and other colors, so as to imitate

ttuFsL Æ

well—for shees.
ay the bones 
ind let them 
e water ; put 
hat are left, 
er eaten. To 
1, with a little 
rishing soup, 
ly herbs you i
I poultry serve 
i until tender, 
blespoonful of 
bubbles up stir 
When cooked 
and half a pint 
n small pieces. 
>t. The sauce 
celery with a 

tion of two or 
onful of lemon

|

new.

wm;ing molasses 
musement, but 
Falls upon the 
ble variation to 
is composed of 
x>rtion of four 
ter Boil eight 
it stirring, and 
3 cook it hard 
;e from the fire, 
milla or peach 
lopped raisins, 
; meats may be

Each word here is but mockery, 
Each line a broken vow ;

Yet I would give the world to feel 
That they were valid now.

« Eternal Friendship ” does not last, 
’Tis broken soon or late ;

To love forever, means to love 
Until you learn to hate.

"M.

1 *

r *1
'1

Ah ; life is naught but mockery ; w 
“ Things are not what they seem j 

Faith is a shadow on the wall—
And love a cruel dream.

B::
mH

sEpgbag of flannel leav- 
In this put allMake a pretty sq 

inc one end partly open, 
the remnants of soap as the pieces become 
too small to handle easily. When the bag _ 
is filled, baste up the opening, and it makes 
a good bath tub arrangement. WmtTÆæ,

To wash chamois skins use cold water 
with plenty of soap, and rinse well m clear 

water ; thus treated, the skins will 
. __ be hard, but soft and pliable.
If the house plants become pale and sick

ly a doze of ammonia, a few drops in the 
water you water them with, will revive 
them like magic. It is the concentrated es
sence of fertilizers, and acts upon plant life 
as tonics and sea air upon human invalids.

uare MMÇPf/C* I
Then take these letters kindly flames, 

I give them all to you ;
Oh 1 blot forever from my sight 

The words no longer true.

#5ring.
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rn-’s rooms, came 
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ready, 

s” without heal

th several other 
solved to turn on 
he magician.
I in two days I 

large fee and 
ivilege of using it 
Those who had 
solemnly bound 

me, but my con- 
ng the knowledge 
pose to give my 
abled me to make 
:rs. In my own 
three-fourths of 

he cure has been

is made to 
it is ordinarily 

to beat on ever/ 
ig one of David’s 
lie knee at every 
triking the finger 
he thumb against 
large toe in the

uttering can con- 
id an hour every 
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md a hundred dol- 
t pleasure in pu ~v 
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’Tis better so—yes, let them feel 

Thy cruel stinging smart,
And turn to ashes, dead and cold 

As those within my heart.
mm
jpm
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A Wonderful Cave.
Ad^Uburg! to AuK Sd th^ilMfrom

Sis*nwrrt
SLioLthigh in.

SEfwars
£& dl«pp«r. bt. * S’
nf TjigBO whence it emerges as a navigable 
river called the Laibach The entrance to 
the râ™ of Adelsburg is illuminated with 
hundreds of candles, and a tran. l^entcu^ 

tain ^composed ^of the rJf. The
Good nature is a gem which shines brightly j 0f a row of flower pots. . , y^t hall or ballroom is about 180 yards from

wherever it is found. It cheers the darkness of After the aparatus has thus been con entrance. It is f)00 gtalactiteB 0fg evety
misfortune, and warms the heart that is callous birdg are introduced into the ^ V:' th’ f^ter’, is adorned with transpa n Until the year
and cold. In social life who has not seen and felt and ol(1 fiah into the water sunounding the_ U kind 0f fantastic ahat’e,a. fl 0nl™ art known; but at
ts influence? Don’t let matters ruffle you; nobody whil” pots of flowers are placed “P°" ) 819 this ballroom « “ broken through
gains anything by being cross and crabbed. If a wovk that covers the orifice of the bell glas . this date the wall of stalag ^
friend hL injured you if the world goes hard effect produced upon the spectator by this ^ a Beric8 ofrom the^talag-
if you want employment and can t get it or cant ent ja said to be very curious, as the .fig a cathedral-like 8PPb caTem numerous
get yonr honest dues, or fire has consumsd or water ^ j g ^ 1>ti Uving in the water along with mitca bei0w. I" ‘ e fAt ie protous, a kind of lizard
swallowed up the fruits of many years hard toil, £ specimens are found of ^ J ukea.
or your faults are magnified, or enemies have tra- tn _____ that dwells at the botto____
duced or friends deceived, never mind; don’t get . ^ . n arises more from his
mad at anybody, don’t abuse the world or any of its Women - A clever maiden lady once .. The happiness oi m diti an ax-
creatures. Keep good natured, and our word for it, St NO le wo. - to V)e iaUghed at because inwar(i than his out”r,. of saying that a
all will come right. The soft south wind and the j said ta l married than not to be able to laugh cha"gc, whlc.h-A^'g garden patch won’t make 
gentle sun^re not more effectual in clothing the you were There is sound logic in that, cucumber out in a ma s^[ j|jit were located
earth with verdure and sweet flowers than is good because you • marry if she meets a good him as unhappy « ‘ hig vest.-[Yonkers
nature in adorning the hearts of men and women It is well for woma ^ whom she loves; if under the front elevation
with blossoms of kindness, happiness, and affec- true man> who ging,e J Gazette,
tions—the fragrance of which ascends to heaven, 1 not, she had

me

things Worth Knowing.
That wild mint will keep rats and mice 

out of the house.
That flowers and shrubs should be ex

cluded from a sick chamber.
That lime sprinkled in fire-places during 

the summer months is healthy.
That a little water in butter will prevent 

it from burning when frying.
That oil paintings hung over the mantle- 

piece are liable to wrinkle with the heat.
That pennyroyal distributed in places 

frequented by roaches will drive them away.
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8. John, Eva and Mary went to the pic nic yes

terday. Harry A. Woodward.one of these trips that the accident occurred which 
has darkened your uncle's whole life. They 

= staying at a hotel in New \ ork, and before Aleck 
My Dear Nephews and Nieces,—Thanks for was up in the morning, Tom went out for an early 

the many charming letters this month. I see a walk, feeing m °he Wnt inland

number of you are now working in real earnest ^ As a matter of course, when he re-
for the prizes ; two more months will deceide, so turned to the hotel he went to Aleck’s rooni to 
send in some good original puzzles for Xmas ; and show off his purchase. Pointing it at his friend m 

, , , .. „ , the merest fun—as you did just now with yournow some one asks for an explanation of Halloween. ™en^_he gaid . 1 Get up, you lazy fellow.’
It is the name popularly given to the eve of All 6 j)on't Tom!’ exclaimed Aleck, who had a 
Hallow or festival of All Saints, which, being the nervous dread of firearms.
1st of November, Hallowe’en is the evening of ‘“Pooh! it has never been loaded, said poor 
the 31st October. In England it was long eus- uZown to him there was a
tomary to crack nuts, duck for apples in a tub of cartridge in one barrel. A sharp report, a groan 
water, and perform other harmless fireside revel- from Aleck, and then you can fancy all the rest ;

your uncle calling help, landlord and servants 
rushing into the room. All the terror and dis
tress that followed.

“ Was he dead ?” whispered Joe, the youngest 
of the boys.

“ No ; he lived to be taken home, 
his bed and to crawl about in a feeble way for five 
long years ; but from that hour he never knew a 
moment of health or comfort. He had been so 
proud of his strength, poor fellow, of his youthful, 
vigorous manhood ; after that he was a weak and 
helpless invalid. But never once did he utter a 
word of reproach or complaint. Tour uncles 
bitter and unavailing grief seemed harder for him 
to bear than all his own sufferings. Tom gave up 
his business and devoted himself to the care of his 
beloved friend. Night and day he watched 
him with unwearied tenderness, but always, as he 
has said to me. with a sword through his own 

Gladly would he have laid down hia life

'HCncle ^Department. were
3—DROP vowel puzzle.

P-t- -nc- -s - v-rt- •
P - ss - ss -t -f y- - c - n 

’T - s s - Id - m f - - nd -n w-m-n 
L- ss -ft-n f - nd -n m-n

Charlie Flimins.
4—word square.

Hasty, a tree of several species, a kind of min
eral alkali, a pile.

5—drop-letter puzzle.

A-l-s-e-l-h-t-n-s-e-1.
6—TRANSPOSITION.

' Eh alitt thifgs nad nrus yaaw,
~ Yam elvi ot ghitf ronateh yad.

7—BEHEADINGS.
Whole I mean to go at a fast pace, behead and 

putrefy, behead and transpose and I am
SltMy first is an article of clothing, my second is a 
color, my whole means illwill.

ries, while in Scotland the Hallowe’en ceremonies 
partook more of a superstitious character. Here 
is a story of another Uncle Tom :

UNCLE tom’s SORROW.

a prepo-

even to leaveThe boys had just returned from an afternoon’s 
shooting, eager to show Uncle Tom what good 
sportsmen they were—Uncle Tom, who had come 
from the East to pay a long promised visit, and 
whose coming had been the great event of the

Answers to October Puzzles.
1_“The good are better made by ill,

As odours crushed are sweeter still.’’ 
•2.—Grate, rate, ate, tea, eat, at, a.
3 —Buttter cup.

4.- -987654321—45. 
123456789—45.

year.
Yet kind as he was to them, full of interest in 

their studies and their games, they were not a 
little puzzled by this same Uncle Tom. All of 
their mother’s stories of her early life were full of 
her favorite brother, who had seemed a very spirit 
of fun and merry mischief, of the wild pranks he 
had played, the joyous times they had had to
gether. And now that he was here, they found 

grave and silent man. Only two years

864107532 45.
over 5.—Advocate.

0.—Thistle.
-_Bvides-maid.
g" _\vhen the cats away the mice will play.

9.—Do a little well and you do much.
E heart.m a
older than their bright and cheery little 
mother ; his dark hair- was yet full of 
silver threads ; his eyes had a look of 
patient suffering ; his whole manner was *
that of a man acquainted with sorrow.
What had been his history ? . . .

He was sitting now on the front porch 10 1 
with the other members of the family,
Birdie, the one
standing by his side. The boys threw 
down their trophies—a dozen beauti
ful quail, three cotton-tails, and a “ jack-
rabbit."

Ned, the eldest of the three, in mere 
fun and thoughtlessness, raised his gun 
and pointed it at his little sister.

“ There is another bird for me to shoot,’’ he if he could have undone that one act of thoug
less folly. But it could not be.

Aleck went to his rest at last, leaving poor 
He showed me, one

SI LX I Names of Those who have Sent 
Correct Answers to October 

Puzzles.
John Wm. Forbes, P. Boulton,Richard 

Kingston, Ada V. Morse, Frank Booth, 
Ellen D. Tapper, Robert J. Risk, Maggie 
A. Rowe, Jas. Watson, Harry A. Wood 
worth, Geo. Barr, Maud Dennee, Charlie 
Fleming, Fannie Burton, Esther Louisa 
Ellis, FlorenceGamhle.Tom Montgomery, 
Arthur Ryan, G. H. Morgan, Nellie 
Fitzpatrick, Mary Marshall, Frank Jar
vis, Gussie Henderson.

He Saw Widows.
Officer Button, at the Union depot, picked up 

the other day a memorandum book evidently lost 
by some one attending the State Fair. All the en
tries are made in a business-like manner, and 
some of them are readable. The first entry is •

“Shall take §16 with me to the State Fair. 
Second-class hotel good enough for me. Beware 
of pickpockets. Keep your eye open for a good 
looking widow. View the animals and don’t for
get to take two clean handkerchiefs along."

The second entry is :
“ Fair up to the average. Saw a widow in the 

going up. Didn’t seem to like my style. Some
body has stuck me with a bogus half dollar. Saw 
another widow on the grounds. Rather too stout. 
Viewed the animals and was kicked by a steer.”

Third entry—“ Good attendance. Slept on the 
floor. Jam on the street-cars. Passed the bogus 
money off on a bootblack. Saw a widow at the 
hotel. Most too lean. Went to the theatre last 
night. Saw several widows, but no chance to 
make an impression. ’’

Fourth entry—“Big crowd on the grounds. 
Beat my way in. Saw a widow on the fence. 
Most too boisterous for my locality. Saw a horse 

One horse beat all the others Viewed the 
machinery and was hit on the ear by a loafer. Saw 
a widow viewing the headless rooster. Mouth 
most too large for my part of the State. Slept in 
a barn for nothing.”

Fifth entry—“ Saw a widow in the post-office. 
Blind iu one eye. No good. Big jam. Tried to 
beat my way in, hut couldn’t. Saw a horse-race. 
Saw a widow on the grand stand. Bowed to her. 
Cold cut. Viewed the big ox. Saw a widow in 
Honey Hall. Raised my hat. Got left. Feel blue.”

As that was the last entry it would seem as if he 
gave up in disgust and started for home. A person 
supposed to be him “ saw a widow” at the depot 
Friday afternoon, and became so obnoxious that 
she hit him over the head with an umbrella and two 
or three men reached for him with cowhide boots.

» m,h
wf ■- * u?

7 6 :Sf
xl t

little, darling sister,

T
1—ILLUSTRATED REBUS.

said.
The child only laughed, without a thought of 

fear. Mother said, warningly :
“Ned, Ned !”
But to the astonishment of all, Uncle Tom 

sprang to his feet.
“ Put that gun down, sir !” he shouted in a tone 

of terrible excitement. “ Put it down instantly ! ’ 
And then, as Ned looked at him in blank amaze
ment, he sank back in his chair, his face ghastly 
pale and his hands trembling.

“ Well,” said the boy, “ what is the matter ? I 
have not loaded the gun since I shot that rabbit. 
It’s as harmless as an old stick.”

But his mother motioned to him to be silent, 
and going to her brother, she softly smoothed his 
hair with a caressing touch, as she said :

“ Dear Tom, I am very sorry Ned’s thought
lessness should have given you such a shock.”

“ Never mind,” he said, with a shudder; “it 
was only the old pain. I forgot myself 
meat. But you had better tell them, Mary and 
slowly rising, he took Birdie by the hand and 
walked away into the orchard.

“What is it, mother ?” said Ned, not a little 
amazed by what seemed to him a very unnecessary 
fuss.

Tom a broken-hearted man. 
day, a little case he carries in his pock et. In it
are two photographs of Aleck—one tat en when he 
was in all the pride of his early manhood—such a 
fine, handsome, noble-looking fellow ; the other as 
he was in his last days—a wasted invalid with the 
impress of death on every feature. ‘ I look at 
them every night,’ he said to me,' 6 and always 
with the cry,’ “ God be merciful to me, a sinner. ” 

Mother’s eyes -were full of tears as she ended, 
and for a few moments the boys were silent Then 
Ned knelt down beside her and put his arm around 
her waist. .

“ Mother," he said, earnestly, “I promise you 
ou my word of honor that I will never again point 
a gun or a pistol, loaded or unloaded, at any 
human being as long as I live !”

And as his mother pressed her lips to his fore
head the other boys standing behind him said, 
“ And so do I." “ And so do I.”

car

for a rao-

Pnzzles.
1—NUMERICAL ENIGMA.

I am composed of 9 letters.
My 8, 3, 4 is a liquor.
My 5, 1, 8 is.to ask earnestly.
My 9, 6, 8 is to embrace.
My 8, 7, 3. 4, 2 is to reduce to powder.
My whole is a city in the British Isles.

Harry A. Woodworth.
2—BURIED RIVERS.

race.
“I“As your uncle wishes it,” said his mother, 

will tell you of a very sad chapter in his history, 
which will explain what has just occurred. Years 
ago, when we were children, in Jersey, Tom had a 
friend whose name was Aleck Martin. Even as 
boys their affection for each other was something
wonderful, and as they grew older it only in- ^ , ...
creased. They were inseparable companions at 1. Ethel, being the elder of the two, marched in
school, at college, and afterwards, when they had ! front.
both become active men of business. Even j 2. Please do not go to-night Edwin.
Aleck’s marriage made no difference, for his wife ] 3. Is Rose in Edinburgh or Glasgow 
was a cousin of our own, who loved Tom as though 4. That boy never meant what lie said, 
he had been her brother, and he almost lived in his j 5. 011 ! I ought to have told you that before 
friend’s pleasant little home. : 6. What a rich color adorns the cheeks of that

“ Often the two would take a holiday and go off | young lady.
•» some short excursion together ; and it was on ; -. V liy don t you shoot that cur, Alfred .
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“ Lome and Louise," our Dominion Picture. The Soja Bean. A Package of this mo«tP^Th“ lithograph wae specially gotten up at iific plant, wh^ both a v^Uble «d forage

lor th, A„oca„,

cattle: sown in May and ripens in August. 
It is an excellent bearer, resembles a bean mid 
bears pods in bunches of two to five, which 
contain two to four smooth, oval, nankin- 
colored seeds. See Farmer’s Advocate for 
March, 1883, page 76,

m GRAND PREMIUMS—1883-4pic-nic yes- 
OODWARD. great expense 

and is original in design. A few copies are 
still on hand.

Our Mules. The three pictures last named are each 24 x 80.
-n "i1 The name sent in must be a new one, and the 

subscription for one year ($1.00) must be enclosed
2. No prize is given for any new name where 

the cash commission is deducted.
3. The prize is for the person who sends in the 

new name and not to the new subscriber.
4. Choose your prize when remitting, otherwise 

we will be at liberty to choose for you.
5. Every subscriber, every member of a sub

scriber’s family (boys or girls), all Postmasters 
and School Teachers are entitled to compete for
these premiums. , . , .

6. All our plants, seeds and books will be sent 
to you with all charges prepaid, except otherwise 
stâitcdi

7. This premium list is good until March 15,1884.

; Flemins. BOOK PREMIUMS.
A eerie» of work* for young people, wellJuh*moo»idWTeu 

stiff paper covers. Send In one newname with 81.00 and you 
will receive your choice of the following eenee .

Grimm’s Fairy Tales, TO Illustration.
Andersen’s Fairy Tales, 60 Illustrations.
Wood’s Boy’s Own Natural History, 300 IUurtratlons.
Mrs. Caudle’s Curtain Lectures, 60 Illustrations.
The Story of a Feather, 70 Illustrations.
Oliver Twist, byChaa Dickens.
Hero Worship, by Thos. Carlyle.
Tennyson’s Complete Works.

as a premium :
The Swiss Family.
Sandford and Merton.
Æsop’s Fables.
Paul and Virginia.
The Vicar of Wakefield.
Robinson Crusoe.
Games and Sports for Boys.
A Year at School, by “Tom Brown.
The Pilgrim's Progress.
Ancient and Modern Magic.

l packet of the Large Russian Sunflower,
of the beet and moat productive plante for 

every poultry keeper. The flowers have been 
known to be aa large ae 17 inches across the 
face, and literally packed with seed The 
seeds are healthy and very nutritious, although 
somewhat too rich to be entirely dependent 
upon. Should be mixed with grain or some
thing less nutritious.

kind of min-
one

, behead and 
am a prepo

ny second is a

This 
, and

2 plants of the Dwarf Junelierry.
plant should be grown in every garden 
particularly on our farms in the North-west. 
The wood is hard and firm, and endures the ex
tremes of our climate without injury. The 
flowers appear about the same time as the 
apple. The fruit is borne in clusters snd 
ripens early. Its size eouals the wild goose- 
berry ; shape round ; color a reddish purple 
at first, andbecome a bluish black when fully 
ripened. Its flavor approaches the raspberry, 
a mild, very rich, sub-acid. It produces fruit 

quantities, and bears every year, 
rfectly hardy, not being injured

Our readers will bear in mind that the 1* armer s 
Advocate has never been surpassed or even rivalled 
for the usefulness and value of its premiums.

Ladies and gentlemen who have a few hours to 
snare can do nothing more profitable or more use
ful than to canvas their neighborhood to secure 

subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine.

Bear in Mind that we give a liberal cash 
mission, if you would rather work for cash than for 
our premiums. Many of our agents are making 
great wages working for cash commission. If you

lizzies.
ill

r still.”

new
The following series are well ul"rt™,?^d*"uaJu“PthS

in enormous 
It is also pe

com

i
Dod’s Beauties of Shakespeare. 
Scott’s Poetical Works.
Sydney Smith’s Essays 
Bums’ Poetical Works.
Moore’s Poetical Works.
Wise Saying» of the Great ajid 

Good. ^
Cowper'a Poems.
Capt. Cook's Voyages.
The Adventures of Don Quitte, 

with six illustrations.
Life and Adventures of Kobin 

Hood.
Macaulay's Essay*.
Cruden's Concordance.
Arabian Night*.
Things in Doors, for toung 

Folks, 470 Illustrations 
Things Out of Doors, for \ oung 

Folks. 470 Illustrations. 
Gulliver's Travels, 95 lllustra-

A Journev to the Centre of the 
Earth, and Five Weeks in a Bal
10 20.000 Leagues Under the Sea 
y Verne. „
Tales of the Coast Guard. 
Ivanhoe, with 4 Illustrations. 
Waverley, with 4 Illustrations. 
Rob Rov, hy Scott.

will play, 
you do much.

r r
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i. WINDSOR CASTLE.
pot, picked up 
evidently lost 

lir. All th 
3 manner, and 
ret entry is • 
he State Fair. 
>r me. Beware 
pen for a good 
s and don’t for- 
’s along.”

BALMORAL CASTLE.
by wet, cold, or diy weather, and nerds no 
special treatment. Fuller says that the 
Juneberry is one of those fruits which have 
always been neglected. Why. I am at a loss 
to understand, for It possesses naturally better 
qualities than even the currant and gooseberry. 
The berries are more firm than the raspberry, 
blackl>erry, or strawberry, consequently will 
bear carriage well.”

3 plants Of the ‘Marne* Vick” Strawberry.
AH we need say of this p'ant is that it has 
fully borne out our statements regarding Its 
merits. During the past season we have re
ceived universal praise from subscribers who 
won any of these plants, and no doubt another 
year will bring even greater satisfaction.

“The Wild Carden.” •« The girls’” special 
premium.-Anyone who has planted and cul
tivated flowers in neatly laid out beds or care
fully planned borders, Ac., is aware of the 
labor and constant attention required To 
those who cannot give this care, the ” lid 
Garden” presents a substitute, and has no 
rival Select a piece of ground, thoroughly 
pulverize by spading and raking, sow seed 
broadcast as thinly and even as possible, rake 
lightly, then press surface with back of spade 
and water thoroughly. The seed consists of a 
mixture of as many different varieties as we 

afford to send you. They comprise a great 
number of species, . nd are all mixed together. 
No one who has not seen such a bed can form an 
idea of its gorgeons effect. The seeds come up 
as thickly as they can grow, and çontinne all 
summer. Every morning some new, unexpected 
flower appears in bloom. One packet contains 
over fifty varieties.

e en- pre’er to work for cash commission send for our 
terms to agents.

Send your names as fast as secured.
Some of our best agents are ladies. Ladies can 

do just as well as men. A lady can canvas hei 
neighborhood and make a handsome sum thereby.

There is no better business for anyone to take 
hold of temporarily, if having only some spare 
time, day or evenings, or permanently, if out of 
employment, or in poor health, than to canvas for 
the Farmer’s Advocate.

Any sample copies will, as well as Circulars, 
Ac., be sent you on application.

Be sure and have one of our illustrated posters 
put up in a conspicuous place.

Address,—The Farmer’s Advocate,
London, Out., Canada.

SEED and plant premiums.
and $1.00 your choice of theFor One new name

following :
A useful collection of Vegetable seeds, 12 varieties 

and a packet of one of the choicest novelties 

for 1884 ; or
A choice collection of Flower Seeds, 12 varieties, 

and a packet of the new German Pansy ; or.

1 plant of Downing’s Ever-Bearing

i widow in the 
ny style. Some- 
ilf dollar. Saw 
Lather too stout.

Mulberry.

d by a steer.” 
i. Slept on the
issed the bogus 
a widow at the 
;he theatre last 
t no chance to Your choice of the following for One new name 

with $1.00 :
Yes or No, by Millais, Pres’tR. A., of England. 

This fine picture tells it own tale.^ Here is 
the letter, and shall it be “Yes or No. Size 
22 x 26.

n the grounds. 
r on the fence.

Saw a horse 
rs Viewed the 
by a loafer. Saw 
rooster. Mouth 
State. Slept in

the post-office, 
g jam. Tried to 
aw a horse-race.

Bowed to her.
Saw a widow in 

; left. Feel blue.” 
mid seem as if he 
home. A person 
ow” at the depot 
i obnoxious that 
umbrella and two 
;h cowhide boots.

H H
y-

Life's Voyage is a most pleasant chromo and 
well worth being won at such a trifling ex
pense of time or labor. This engraving is 
printed in colors, and represents childhood, 
youth, manhood, and old age in a pleasing
and interesting manner. Everyone is delight- The beauty 0f this, as a lawn or street tree, is 
ed with this premium. uite enough to commend It, but in addition to

For Two new names with $2.00 these merits they yield an abundant euPP y °H ®fv
Balmoral « astir or Windsor Castlo WlS

The above are the two best known and most addition to every fruit garden, and I speak
beautiful residences of Her Majesty the , . r think when I say I had rather have one
No description is necessary, and as to the worth of ^ Downing’s Ever bearing Mulberry than a
the chromos th»y command a ready sale even now tr .
at $2.00 each. See cut? bove ; or b,d 01 *trl •

* fiti
can

(See next page.)
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November, 1893VHB FARMER’S AOVOCATR350
The “ White Mountain ” Potato Parer is the 

only machine ever made that will not only 
pare a potato much better than it can be done

at all times is very convenient. Just what is 
wanted by all who hunt, travel, or intend to 
go to Manitoba and the N orthwest.

For Three new subscribers and $3.00

4 plants of the Russian Mulberry, 6 to 12 
inches. These are the largest we can procure 
this season, as there has been such a demand 
for this useful tree. A leading horticulturist 
of Nebraska, in which State it has been grown 
most extensively, states that “For fruit, wind 
break, ornamental hedges, silk worm food, 
fence posts and fuel the Russian Mulberry is 
unsurpassed."

'

[cTE
w

I;
:

by hand, taking off a thinner paring trom 
every shape or kind of potato, but will go into 
and clean out the eyes. Per express from 
London, Ont., at receiver’s expense.

For Six new subscribers and $6.00

■ 1 !.
klv!

»
;: 1

2 plants of the Jersey Queen Strawberry. 
This plant, originated by E. W. Durand, is 
now pronounced the best variety in the market. 
In 1882 the Jersey Queen won the first onze 
for the best quart of any variety at the Exhi
bition of theN. Y. Horticultural Society 
on the 19th ult. at the same Society s Exhibi
tion for 1883, the N. Y. Tribune reports that 
the Jersey Queen again showed its superiority 
by winning the prize offered for the best two 
quarts of any variety.” A pistillate.

For two new subscribers with $2.00, your choice 
of either ; one plant of
Hydrangea Crandiflora Paniculata.

These plants are perfectly hardy, and should 
be in every lawn and ornamental garden. 
They frequently grot* to the height of 6 or 8 
feet ; the leaves are of a light green color ; the 
flowers are white, turning to pink before fad
ing. The color of the flowers can be changed to 
a light blue by mixing iron filings with the 
soil This beautiful shrub blooms in August, 
just when flowers are most needed in the 
shrubbery, and the plant fairly covers itself 
with great pyramidal blossoms a foot long. 
They flourish better if wintered in a cellar 
pit or deep frame. The plants can be moved 
easily, with as much earth as possible adher
ing to the roots, and can be re-planted ln the 
shrubbery or garden in early spring. They 
also thrive well if planted in tubs ; or

plant of the Chinese Wistaria. One of 
the most elegant and rapid growing of all 
climbing plants. Attains an immense size
_growing at the rate of 15 or 20 feet in a
season. Has long pendulous clusters of pale 
blue flowers in May and J une, and also in 
Autumn.

»7:
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contains“The Common-Sense Knife”

orSpayin^blnde.60 Probably every farmer,gar® I A pj„e Meteor Alarm Clock with 'uminous 
dener and stockman has often thought of such I face. You can see the time in the dark, the
a knife as this, and here it is. These knives most useful clock ever invented for a bed-
are hand forged from razor steel ; famous for room. Every person should have one ; saves
their quality, and every blade guaranteed by getting up and striking matches. Remember
the manufacturers. Over 2,000 dozen of these that it ha8 an alarm, and is warranted by the
knives were sent out by the makers in 1882. | makers to keep good time. Per express at re-

Lovejoy’s Metallic I The ‘‘Slultiim in Parvo” Knife; blades 
Weather Houses. equai to finest razor. The engraving is so
— These celebrated plain, no description is necessary. In all
weather houses are | there are contained in the handle a large and

small knife blade, horse lance, cork screw,

:
j

r

I

i,

warranted by the mak
ers to indicate the 
changes in the weather 
with accuracy, and in 
a simple pleasing man- 

They are sub
stantially made and 

■aiS decorated in different 
colors, with two arch- 
es, and a little man 
or woman in either, 
arranged in such a 

manner that the man wi 1 come out just be
fore a storm, while the lady steps out to enjoy 
fair weather. They are about 8 inches in 
height with a neat thermometer in front, 
and make a very pretty mantle ornament.

op until you secure one of Love joy s 
Weather Houses for your

i

ner.
1

ii:
L a

MISCELLANEOUS.
1

For One new subscriber with $1.00
Farmer’s Hand Book for 1884.

(Copyright.) This book will contain blank 
pages ruled so that the farmer can keep a cor
rect diary of his farm accounts, purchases and _
sales of produce, live stock, dairy, fruit and *» Household” Special Premium.—The 
poultry also a calender for lbS4, giving the New American
moon’s changes, and also many useful tables, Dictionary con-
receipts, with memoranda pages, &c., for the , tains 1,000 en-
farmers, not found in any other single book. J gravings

For Two new subscribers with $2.00 | ^i°y ot^similar

work published.
This volume is a 
library and ency
clopaedia of gen- 

knowledge, 
well bound, and
useful*18word ° In I harness awl, horse-hoof cleaner, nut cracker,
the English lan- screw driver, tweezers for drawing sin era,

— guage, with its and a point for cleaning pipe, and a point to
■ Due meaning, be used as an awl, &c. All these close up m
I spelling and pro- the handle, and weighs but three ounccs No
Ê nunciation, be- boy or family should be without this knife.
9 sides an amount Per mail, postage prepaid, etc., etc. ^

of information on ^ other'useful premiums will be announced-hTour 
different subjects December issue. Canvas at once, so that every new sub 

> -a complete lib- SCriber can receive the balance of 1883 free, and the r ear
rary of reference. complete. Last Jan. wo were unable to supply the demand.

Id
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A Pocket Compass. A most valuable m- 

ment to quickly give the points of compass
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■ K MllLlli Spécial Notices.

A Present to Onr Sn SC I prospecta are not very flattering. Even the I jf you want a fanning mill try Manson Campbell,
Messrs. Croft & Co., Montreal, inform u» ttia. 0f Quinte and Kingston barley only rates as Chatham, Ont. His mill has been in general use

they will present one package of their Blood Nq 3 extra since 1868, and he has lately added an improved
Cleanser to the first applicant from any and every 1 ---------- riddle for taking cockle out of wheat. Over <00
post office in the Dominion. The package will be I ^ FARMERS' MARKET. mills sold last year, and there are now over 8,000
mailed post paid. Only one package will be sen I London, Ont., Nov. 4,1883. in use.
to each post office free, and the applicant must be a per 100 lbs We are indebtefl to G. W. Campbell, Secretary
subscriber to the Advocate. See their advertise- E„mgmAlUoW 22to 24 Ohio State Horticultural Society, for a copy of
ment to the general public; and if you a I whifc^ 06 " * *1 60to l 75 Potatoes, bag o 86 to l oo ^heir very interesting 16th Annual Report.
horse or cow in a badly cut up condition, sen t 30 to 1 40 Apples ........000 too 80 annuai address of Dr. Warder, the esteemed Presi-
Messrs. Croft & Co. a postal card before the 15th of I oats............. 1 00 to 1 06 Roil butter..... 2-. to 25 wag Csmmcnced by him, but never finished,
December. We hear that this is a really va I 5îfley ....... 1 isto 1 30 Crock" .... 17 to 20 and his notes only show what he intended to speak
preparation. | poultry (Dressed)— Cheese, lb ... 12 to ^ 13 UDOn at the gathering. We hope to give some

-------------- Chickens,(«ir 0 35 to 0 60 Onions, b^.. (Hto 160 ^ 8election8 from this report in a future number.
T^keyd^ o <so to o 76 “ ’ rough. * to 6 Dio Lew»’ magazine for October has been placed
oeese, each 85 to 70 Urd, per lb.... 13 to » on our table, and it is one of the most interesting

-------na-srew sr.s
Th. put month to. wo.od op th. f.te .nd toll jg. JJ- « $8 =$5 KtiSS. .88% “*

various counties and townships ______ Food roR CATTLE.-The Empire Cattle Food.
Some have been success- Toronto, Ont., Oct. 31,1883. prepared, as the manufacturers state, from the

much as their | wheat,fallNo.l *1 os to $1 10 Chickens,pair., o 45 to o recipe of the late Joseph Thorley.of London, Eng.,
Wheat, spring. 1 07 to l 09 « %% 0 70 is strongly recommended as *

o 37 to o oo Geese............... o 60 to o 80 nearly all the diseases of horses, cattle, and oth
o 73 to o 76 Turkeys....... l oo to 2 oo y gtook. The following testimonial speaks for
6 15 to 6 25 Butter, roll.... 0 22 to 0 21 «

Butter, dairy.. 0 17 to 0 18 | itself .
Eggs, fresh— 0 24 to 0 25
Wool, per lb.. 0 17 to 0 20

7 00 to 0 00 
7 00 to 13 00 
6 00 to 6 60

rer is the 
il not only 
an be done

:

8
i

Commercial.

armg from 
will go into 
press from

shows of the 
throughout the country, 
ful in every way, others not so 
promoters would wish. From what cause is not 
for us here to discuss, only we may say
is the time for the promoters and well wishers of 0 oo to 0 oo
these fairs to take up the question or questions of ^tocfl "ha4r.; 0 95 to l oo 
defects and remedies, and discuss them with their Apple^bri.2 oo to 2 50
friends and co-laborers m a free and friendly I Beans bu....... l 25 to l 50
spirit. Get hold of some other person’s ideas : Onions, peck.. 0 40 to o Oo 
lake a leaf from the book of some of the more suc- I LIVE STOCK MARKETS
W«1 ones. Put the Society or Association on a I -»™n markrts. prr cards.
thorough business basis, and endeavour to have cattle.

ÜSCT.™ £1
^U thereby gain the confidence of the public and gholee^rs.....
when that confidence is once gained (it no I Medi„m steers................................ g to n
trThfSmonth8h^ bcenUcdd, with little sun- I'mSj£SriS£^'& «tinted dead weight; offal is not 
shine and very little growing weather, so much so I rec on . sukkp.

ES&-*«■“««-“**■“*,o “““ ^w
Mmîlmmer., uo doubt, will I«1 v.ry poor rod g^ua, .........

be inclined to practice economy, perhaps t Inferior and rams, 
severely While we are strong advocates of [These prices are 
economy,we do not beUeve in being mean and mg- | reckoned.)
irardlv even if times are hard and money scarce. , Montreal, Oct. 20.
îhe fact is that the time to practice economy most cattle during the week has been

«Z SirffiSAÆïïtssF; 
rlito-"-pi™»rsaswr.- rr« s; r,ywSrr? £ I ■» ** -—aav®d.ùn timM are hard. We think it is I CHEESE MARKET.
^economy for farmers to argue or say to them- Liverpool, 31st Oct. (per cable)-Chcescr,'». 
taise econo jr ,g gcarce> and i must try and do London, Nov 4, 1883.

•Jv «. Parwrr’s Advocate, or perhaps some , 1XDOS ciikr.sk Mabkrt - Eleven factories offered 4,000 without the Farmer S ADV ^ then the Jx^ t̂nr<lav. Sales. 1,250 at me ; 850 at l ie ; MO at

^ “-dh£,7«L b..«La.M how do

rjr?new an! fresh seeds from some good house may b

E" tïr-wSd

S mSLlT™.,
if he would keep up with the times.

WHEAT
Has passed through another month of a. dull,
SS ronurioisa ffing SJ à We a sapping
feis, from the ^‘^tiîk'were theT.iv'ertos

mg out to supp yth should soon see
wh^tWow the dollars. " On a shipping basis to- 
tVm donot 1W fmmucTlTfe tth{S

continent has reached the enormous amount of

).

Barley
that now | Oats..

Peas.. 
Flour.

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
Juno 20th, 1882.

Hay
.

To the Empire IJorae and Cattle Food Go. :
Dear Sirs,—We have made a thorough trial of 

your “Empire” Food during the last two years, 
and can with confidence recommend it to those re- 
quiring to tone up, top off, appetize, and genera y 
invigorate all kinds of live stock.

Yours, ^ Wm Brown, 
Professor of Agriculture and Farm Superin- 

tendent

Straw
Hors

Liverpool, Oct. 20, 1883.

(See Stock Notes, page 363.)15

3 NKW AUVISKi lSelllKNT#.
Tin Farmer's Advocate refuses hundreds of dolUrs offered 

or advertisements suspected of being of a swindling

a.
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th luminous 
dark. The 

1 for a bed- 
: one ; saves 

Remember 
inted by the 
spress at re-

Ife ; blades 
-aving is so 

In all 
! a large and 
cork screw,

THE GREATfor estimated dead weight ; offal not

CLYDESDALE SALE4ary.

OF THE SEASON I

t AI
I

Considering the week feeling in New York cheese has done 
remarkably well here to-day Most of the sales were of early 
Octolrer and factorvmen <lid not think of holding because 
the nrico was a little lower Cheese Is getting to be fairly 
cleared up in this part of the country, the sale of to-day tak- 

week of Octolicr make, and. In some Instances, ton 
Sales, 7,118 boxes ; commissions, 1.207, 

Ruling price, 11 lc

t r'ilO/i,ing on a 
or twelve days 
total, 8,425 boxes. m

SS--Little Falls, Oct. 29, 1883.

sa asB» æmssï: sr •&
make is now extremely light, and the 8t™'k" "lK)n factory 
shelves are small. Following are the transactions.- 

Boxes.

oadbrait:
will sell at Public Auction during the week of the

FAT STOCK SHOW;
—ON—

!
I

PriceLota .111 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15,
. Ilf I within the Exposition Buildings, in Chicago, 111.,

~ 125 HEAD CLYDESDALE HORSES
Consisting of stallions and mares from one up to four yeare 
?hd- country * M."y^m
‘toe m"t of tbe'maros arc expected In fo.1 to th, notad 
Glencoe.

, A meeting of the Galloway breeders will he held I 1 or ,urthLr (^LBRAITH BROS.,
in the G and Pa ific Hotel, Chicago, at 11 a ni. I InnpRville Wisconsin.
P'ridav Nov., 16th, at which it is expected that all JanCSVlIlC, niSCOnSiD.
breeders of Galloway cattle attending the Chicago Catalogue» with full pedigrees will tw ready In a few days. 
Fat Stock Show will be present. 1 21 A

6226 . 4,12443
3 ........... 21,458..........25.......... 3626/ 1261

7,61784 644Fann dairynut cracker, 
wing slivers, 
nd a point to 
se close up in 
b ounces.No 
it this knife.
BtC.

^nouuced.in"our
every 

nd the year 1884 
ply the demand.

8,561Total

8

V

28,000,000.new sub-
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nr Gold, Bevel Edge or 50 Beautiful Chrome 
40 Cards, name on, 10c. 13 pkts. $1.00. 
Sample Book 26c. Agents wanted. Splendid 
premiums. Try us. 215-c.

I, s. CARD CO., Cenlcrbroolt, Cobb.

THE CHEAPEST
force pump

IN THE WORLD !

Especially adapted for spray
ing fruit trees, watering gar
dens and Lawns, and wash
ing carriages. Will throw a 
steady stream 60 feet. Can 
be applied to any service that 
a cistern or force pump can 
be used for.

ggr Send for Catalogue and Price List.
FIELD FORCE PUMP CO.,

Lockport, N. Y.. U. 8. A.13-y
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To Blackmiithe, Far mon and Others:
We call your attention to these excellent

Portable Forbes aho Stationary Hand Blowers
manufactured by

x». I.BARN Vte SOBffS
They are strong and durable, are operated by a 

lever, same a leather bellows, and are superior 
and cheaper, run easier and heat quicker. They 
are well adapted for all kinds of general black- 
smithing. We supply six different kinds or 
sizes of Portable Forges. Send for prices. x

Best Family Newspaper ih Canada
KING OF WEEKLIES !

LARGE SI PAPER!
8 paces, cut and pasted by new machinery.

Contains all the News.
Special Market Department.

Agricultural Department. 
Capital Story Always Running.

* Ingenious Puzzle Column.
Funny Humorlsms.

JUST THE THING FOB THE FAMILY !
ggT Send $1.00, and the paper will be forwarded 
to you to January 1st, 1886.

$11,000 in Premiums !
The most liberal inducements ever offered^n 

Canada to parties getting up clubs for 
Weekly Free Press. Send for Premium List.

WEEKLY FREE PRESS «6 FARMER’S 
ADVOCATE sent to Ht January, 1885, 
for $1.75. Addrese-

FREE PRESS OFFICE, LONDON, ONT-

r\R w F WAUGH OFFICE The late Dr. D Anderson’s, Ridou't Street, LONDON ONT.
195-t

I
I

!

tit

>
.V.

MARK.
BUY THE GENUINE

BELL ORGAN
made only in Gnelph.

IT HAS STOOD ThTtEST FOR 20 YEARS.
214-T43T Send for our Catalogue.

Will. BELL & CO.

CLTJBBINaOFFER

The FARMER'S ADVOCATE
-AND—

The WESTERN ADVERTISER
For «tl.-rS.

On receipt of $1.75. Tus Farmer’s Advocate 
and The Western Advertiser will be mailed to 
any address in Canada or the L'liited States, to the 
1st of January, 1885. Early in the New Year The 
Advertiser will appear in new and improved 
form, with new type, printed from stereotype 
plates, on a * ew web-feeding press of the latest 
desitrn. While its several popular “Departments” 
will be continued, more vigor will be observable 
throughout.

The “Advertiser’s ” Premiums.
« Portrait Gallery.” — A handsomely - 

printed Book of Portraits, with illuminated cover, 
containing the following chromo lithographs^ in 
five colors, viz. : Her Majesty Queen Victoria ; 
His Excellency the Governor-General (Marquis of 
Lansdowne) ; Rt.-Hon. W. E. Gladstone ; Hon. 
Edward Blake ; Sir John A Macdonald : Hon. 
Oliver Mowat; Hon Alex. McKenzie; and Chester 
A. Arthur, President of U. S An elegant and 
attractive oniament for the parlor table. (Size of 
each portrait, 8x11 inches.) A biographical sketch 
of each personage—written by an eminent Cana
dian—is also given. Price, only 10c. extra, or 
$1.85 in all.

Æ3T If preferred, subscribers may have a choice 
of “ Home and Health ” or “ Chase’s Recipes ” 
—two well-known premiums—in hoard cover, on 
payment of 15c additional, or $1.90 In all. Only 
one premium allotoed.

&W Regular rate for Western Advertiser is 
$1.00 a year.

Address plainly—
Advertiser Printing Co.,

LONDON, ONT.

BARB WIRE FENCING.
First Prize awarded over all competitors at the 

last Exhibition held in Montreal,and Silver Medal 
and diploma for the machine used in the manu
facture of Barb Wire Fencing.

THE MANITOBA LOCKED

Four-Point Barb Galv. Steel Wire Fencins.
Ordinary Fencing Barb, 7 inches apart ; Hog 

Wire Fencing Barb, 4 inches apart ; Plain Twisted 
Wire Fencing, without barb, at reduced priées. 

For circulars and price lists address
The CANADA WIRE Co., 

H. R. IVES, President and Manager,
MONTREAL.Queen Street,

216-y

ALL BEST, 
NEW ANDrFAYCurr*% GRAPES ...A VALUABLE

ESTATE
FOR SALE

AT A VERY LOW PRICE,
Containing 520 acres of choice grain and grass 
lands, 276 acres well improved, balance in oak 
timber; 150 acres of rich prairie. Buildings 
consist of 1 dwelling of IS rooms and 6 closets, 
t bams, 1 large corn and wagon house, 1 brick 
smoke house and other outbuildings ; 6 acres in 
apple orchard ; a good mill site on the place ; 
2 miles from churches, railroad depot, store, etc. ; 
situated 6 miles west from Hastings, Barry Co., 
Mich Interest at six per cent.

For further information and terms (which are 
very easy), write to or call on

OYT, 
IRVING. MICH.816-a

GUELPH 38TH
CHRISES FIT STOCK SHOW

AND FAIR.

The annual Christmas Fat Stock Show and Fair 
under the auspices of the Guelph Fat Stock 

Club, will be held in the

CITY OF GUELPH
—ON—

Wednesday ^Thursday. Dec, 12 & 13,1883
when liberal prizes will he given for the best

FAT CATTLE, SHEEP and HOGS
For particulars see prize list, which will be 

issued shortly.
GKORGE HOOD, President.

JAMES MILLAR, Secretary.

’XZXXSTti'lXr.A.
216-b

baking powder
SI US,EWING

?k PROPRIETORS

AND
foF'V; X .Jr" MANUFACTURERS

57 Si 61 ST. JAT1E8 ST
MONTREAL.F

For Sale by all 
Grocers.w u/ y 215-y

CURNEY & WARE’S STANDAR0 SCALES.
Have taken 
1st Prize at 
22 Provincial 
Exhibitions ; 
1st Prize Pro
vincial Exhi
bition, Lon
don, 1881. 

Prizes taken 
in England & 
Provinces of 
Quebec and 
Nova Scotia. 
Hay, Cattle, 
Coal, Stock, 
Mill, Grain, 
Dairy, Rail

road and Grocer Scales. None per uine without 
All makes of scales promptly repaired.

U URNE Y & WARE, 
Hamilton, Ont.

f

W.

name on 
Send for catalogue to 

201-1 eom

GLOBE LIGHTNING ROD CO1!
94 King St.,

ONTARIO.LONDON,

A FULL STOCK OK H ’ NO.
Orders from Dealers Solicited. 
Samples and Price List heol on ap

plication.

T. C. HEWITT,
MANAGER.196-tf

November, 1883,the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.i
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WEBSTER’S
UNABRIDGED.

In Sheep, Russia »nd Turkey Bindings.

OUR FAMILY UNDER SHIRTS,DRAWERS,
Scarfs, CkildrensWear 

MACHINE. Hosiery, Caps, Gloves, 
H Mus, &c.

I Our Family Machine,

Stock /3H[otc0. KNITTING
The 38th Christmas Fat Stock Show and Fair, 

under the auspices of the Guelph Fat Stock Club, 
will be held on the 12th and 13th December, and 
as usual, will be a grand success. This is the 
Canadian Fat Stock Show, and we hope for in
creased entries and attendance this year. Write 
to the energetic Secretary, James Millar, of 
Guelph, Ont., for prize list, &c.

Mr. Simeon Lemon, of Kettleby, Ont., has sold 
to G. B. Andrew, three Southdown ewes and one 
ram lamb.

The Jersey cattle breeders intend holding 
vention in Chicago on the 15th and 16th inst., 
during the Fat Stock Show.

Mr. Howard has bought the imported Jersey 
cow, “Mabel,” and the four year old heifer, 
“ Bettina,” from Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst, 
Compton, Quebec.

A reference in our last issue to boot and Mouth 
Disease being in the United States 
What exists in the United States is Pleuro
pneumonia—its twin brother.

The Illinois Fat Stock Show will be held at 
Chicago from the 14th to 22nd inst. All particu
lars can be obtained from the Secretary, S. D. 
Fisher, of Sprinfield, 111., U. S. A.

Messrs. Green Bros., the well-known importers 
and breeders of Short-horns, have removed from 
Oakville, Ont., to the Glen Stock Farm, Innerkip, 

We wish them increased success in their new

All sizes can 
be made on

JolCTWNADvMopmiKHli
'mat

Our Book of Instruc
tions will teach y du all. 
It is so simple 6 under
shirts can be made in 
one day, giving a profit 
of 75 cents each. Blind 
girls can knit and finish

: th ~------- »:------ 1 one doz. pairs of socks
£3T Send for descriptive per day, and 82,83 and 
Catalogue and Testimo- $4 per dav can be easily 
niais fçom the blind. made on our

CBEELMAN BROS, Great Family Canadian
Ribring Machine.

THE STANDARD.
Webster—it has 118,000 Word», 

3000 Engravings, and a New 
tSIograpnical Dictionary.

THEÏS ^o^'inPuhîicŒ:
Sale 80 to 1 of any other f erle». 

T>T,GrF“il1 to make a Family Intelligent. 
HtiaJL Beat help for SCHOIÆMS 

TEACHERS and SCHOOLS.

GET
a con-

QEORGETOWN, ONT. 
2»2-f

Webster is StandardMitlmritv^wUh the 
Sup’ts’of SclMoia of 30 States.

“ A LIBRARY IN ITSELF.”
The latest edition, in the quantity of matter it 

contains, is believed to be the largest volume 
published. It has 3000 more Words in its vo
cabulary than are found in any o^er Am. Diet’y, 
and nearly 3 times the number ol Engravings.
The UMd»<^“M05?AT11 *d‘

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX,
greatest improvement in book-making that 
has been made in a hundred years.

G.âC. MERH1AM A CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Maw

NOTHING CAN EQUAL
CROFT’S BLOOD CLEANSER

% FOR PUTTING

HORSES & CATTLE 
In Marketable 

Condition.

It gives health, hardi
ness of muscle, great 
endurance, and new life 
and vigor ; it restores 
the appetite, purifies 
the blood, gives the 

smooth and

was an error.

A- "The

READY DECEMBER 1st, 1883.coat a
glossy appearance, and 
is aOnt.

----------------- SURE CURE FOR WORMS
It has been tested and Is being used by the most 
experienced horsemen and stock raisers on this 
continent and in Europe. Write for testimonials.
Price 50 rts. per package of 6 powders.

CKOFT ÜfoNTREAL, r.Y

quarters.
Mr. A. McLean Howard, jr., of Toronto, has 

sold his heifer, “Rioters Sylvia,” daughter of Mr. 
Fuller’s celebrated champion cow, “Maty Aim of 
St. Lambeth,” to Wm. Rolpli, Markham, at a high 
figure.

At the sale of thoroughbreds at the American 
Horse Exchange, New York, Mr. J. P. Dawes, of 
Lachine, Q., purchased the b. h. Mocassin, foaled 
1874 by Macaroni, dam Madam Strauss, by King 
Tom! Mocassin was formerly the property of Mr.
P. Lorillard.

The Fat Stock Show at Toronto, under the 
auspices of the Board of Agriculture, will he held 
on the 14th and 15th December. Henry Made, 
Secretary, Toronto, Ont., will furnish prize lists, 
&c., on application.

Cattle Disease.—The Huron Expositor says a 
number of cattle and sheep have died in Logan 
from the effects of the “ Foot and Mouth Disease 
prevalent on account of the wet season. hat 
does this mean ?—Ed.

A meeting of the American Cotswold Associa
tion will be held at the Sherman House, Chicago, 
on the evening of Friday, 16th November, to 
which all breeders and others interested m C’ote- 
wolds are invited.

The Canada West Farm Stock Association, Bow 
Park near Brantford, Ont., have made eleven en
tries of Short-horns and grade Short-horns for the 
Fat Stock Show. The exhibit will include the 
famous steer, “Clarence Kirklevington.”

Col. John D. Gillett,of Elkhart, 111., will exhibit 
thirty five steers at the next Fat Stock Show in 
Chicago. He expects more spirited competition 
at the coming show than hitherto, hut hopes to be 
able to “ hold his own” with the best specimens,.

Mr Henry Arkell, of Arkell, Ont., recently 
sold five Cotswold ewes to Wm. Priven, Greens- 
wold Indiana, and six imported show ewes, same 
breed to Frank Wilson, Jackson, Mich. Both 
lots w'ere shown at Toledo, Indianapolis, and St. 
Louis, and were highly successful as prize takers.

At the late combination sale of Jerseys in New 
York sixty-four animals were sold, averaging 8341 
per head. Among the leading sales were Jennie 
Poeis, one year old, the property of Yalancey F. 
Fuller Hamilton, for S3,000 ; Daisy Pogis, same 
age and owner, S2.400, and Glen Pogis, hull calf of 
last May, same owner, S500.

The attention of our readers is directed to the 
great sale of Clydesdale horses by Galbraith Bros, 
at Chicago, 111., on the 15thNovember This him 
have enjoyed for a long time a high reputation for 
importing the best class of Clydesdales, and this 
year they have taken 32 first prizes, besides 18 
seconds, at various State Fairs. With a partner 
living in Scotland, this jirm have special facilities 
for selecting and purchasing from the best breeders 
of GiW Britain.

----THE-----

Farmer’s HAND BOOK
FOR 1884:.Wholesale Agents for Ontario :

The London Drug Co., London, ont.
215-y_________________ (Copyright secured.)

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE A COMPLETE RECORi OF FARM OPERATIONS

SHEWuseful Tables, Recipes, with Memoranda 
pages, «te», for the larmers, not found 

In any oilier Single Book.

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

'.-“irJurSS-isiS»:
and States. The College is conducted by 
accountants of long and varied counting-house 
experience, and it is the practical training im
parted to which is due the unparalleled -«access

MMEAC ATM»*—STl MINTS MAT ENTER 
AT ANT TIME.

Send for College Circulars. Address
ROBINSON & JOHNSON

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

A NECESSITY TO EVERY INTELLIGENT FARMER.
/ PRICE. «5 CENTS EACH.

218-c
Address _ ^ „____

•the FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
360 Richmond Street,

LONDON ONT., CANADA.

EYh^«?.™L°yF^LÜ,^LnLe^Do '
months, our object in doing so being merely to 
advertise our name, as we lose money on every 
order we nil. The Wholesale Hlnllonery 
Packet contains 95 articles of intrinsic value .
1 dozen Commercial White Envelopes, 1 dozen 
Ladies’ White Envelopes, 1 dozen Sheets Com
mercial Ruled Note Paper, 1 dozen Ladies Ruled 
Note Paper, 1 fine Drawing Pencil, 1 1 cncil 
Eraser, 1 Elastic Band, 3 imitation Gold l ens, 1 
Accommodation Penholder, 25 assorted best Sew
ing Needles, 1 Paper Adamantine Pins 1 Stce 
Kev Ring, 1 Memorandum Book, 1 Porcelain Card 
in white and gold, 3 beautiful Scrap Pictures, 1 
Oilogroph Chromo, 1 package London Insect De
stroyer, 2 illuminated Business Cards, 1 Catalogue 
of over thirty thousand Scrap lectures, and 1 
Gold-plated Stone-set Finger King. The whole

porting Stationers, 453 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Everv subscriber to the above will receive our 
Illustrated Mammoth Catalogue. Over 10,000 
Novelties for the Xmas Holidays. A limited 
number printed Send early. B. & Co. 214-}

THE RAILROAD

COLORS 1
These Colors are very finely ground, and are all 

of the same thickness and consistency a* w'ntc 
lead, only requiring to be thinned with raw 
linseed oil or turpentine to bo ready for use.

They are the Best Paints in the World!
for all interior or exterior painting, iM *r* 
composed of TWENTY COLORS all of whteh. in 
combination or contrast, are suitable for either 
purpose.

most economical paint i
One painting with the Railroad Colors is the 
equivalent in every resect of two jointings with 
colors made of the best white lead. The

MOST DURABLE PAINT I

The

Ë5 | 
55 I

«z mv< which can he obtained by any means and at 
whatever cost, and they will resist the influence 
of light, heat aiyd moisture longer than any other 
paint. The superiority of the Hail road Colo Rouse paint ing, agricultural Implements and gen- 
eral use is no mere matter of assertion. Th y 
have stood tie test for years atid more than ons 
hundred thousand houses t'nnd at this writing 
throughout Canada and the l mted States Paint ^ 
ed with the liai I road Colors, and among al the 
owner of these there lias not been In a single 
instance a reasonable ground for complaint.

MiSiTACTi US» «V _
WILLIAM .!< HNHON,

578 William St., Montreal, i O. Box W».
(%■ Sample Sheet and Hook on 1 ainting sup

plied on application.

2 *
tc “
o £
Z 2

H5NQ

I rs for

Bfi “
VT ORMAN S Curative Electric Belts, Bands, In- 

a lies and Trasses are guaran ecd to be the 
bes remedy known for the Immediate relief and 
permanent cure of Nervous Debility ,Lame Sack, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Liver, stomach and 
Chest Complaints; Constipation, and all diseases 
of the Nerves, Genital Organs and Rupture. C‘r- 
cular and consultation free. A. NOKBLais, « 
Queen Street East, Toronto, Ont, zu y 
BATHS.—Electric Bathe, Vapor Baths, Sulphur 

Bathe and Hot and Cold Bathe alwave ready.(Continued on paye JÔ4- )
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ful Chrome 
its. $1.00. 
I. Splendid 

215-c.
It, Conn.

WEST 
PUMP 
3RLD !

id for spray- 
atering gar- 
, and waah- 
Vill throw a 
0 feet. Can 
t service that 
to pump can

List.
CO.,

r.. u. s. a.
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W
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P
hers : 
excellent

Iand Blowers

SONS
operated by a 
d are superior 
uicker. They 
general black- 
rent kinds or 
prices.

in Canada
LIES!

iPER!
MACHINERY.

rtmenL
îepartment.
mlng.
ilumn.
Humorlsma.

E FAMILY !
11 be forwarded

liums !
ever offeredain 
clubs for The

minium List.
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inuary, 1885,

LONDON, ONT.
2 The late Dr. 
LONDON ONT.
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from 4 to 100 horse-power,
stationary, uprightand loco
motive, made of steel or Iron, 
for all duties jgreenhouses. Llewellyn s Pat 
5nt Heater Filter, lujectoi^ 
Force Pumps, Engineer s Brass 
Goods and Fittings.

i BOILERSfrom 3 to 60 horse-powerEHHfactories, saw mills and all 
purposes requiring steam 
power.

ENGINES
WRITE FOR 1883 CATALOGUE.

*STOCK NOTES.
(Continued from page S58.)

Mr "seaffi.f»»

in feeding, which worked

TO ALL OWNERS OF

1its way into and pierced the heart.
Mr. George Wilken, of Scotland, will make his 

headquarter with Mr. Charles Gudgill lnde- 
nendence, Mo., at which place correspondents may 
address him until the Kansas City Fat Stock Show.

We understand that Mr. George Whitfield 
Proprietor of the modell farm at 
out his

i-fti w

t

sr w’ATgr“. K.T Sorgi.
Mr. R. J. Brown writes : I have sold to Mr. R. 

J Beemer, of Woolsley, N. W. T., six Cotswold 
ewes, and one ram ; also five Berkahire sowa and 
one boar. Mr. Beemer saw my advertisement in 
the Advocate. It pays to advertise.

The Hon> A. Macfarlane, Wallace, N.S., has, the 
Amherst Gazette says, secured the services of an

his excellent farm of 300 acres.
The Messrs. Fawcett, of Sackville, N.B., re-

^nght^pSe'E^ward^and.*'Thejrm lost by

empire house and c attle food does not contain antimony.

Qg M S3 o,,oodlntosa time

@B==«E55S=a—
Empire Food will improve the product of poultry.

MANUFACTURED by

EMPIRE HORSE AND CUTTLE FOOD COMPANY,
CORNER VICTORIA AND BLANSHARD STREETS,

MITCHELL, 02STT-
213-c

SPARKLE OF STREAM !
01)011 OF FOREST I !

Qm
the stock,

W. Heron & Son, of Ashburn, have made the

jasrtssi sssr- >
snrïïLiSîü
matched farm team. Price, «y»-
r“ »“g K27'« MrIOAM ™.L Peri

Perry one lamb ; to Mr. J ihn Weir, Uxbridge, 
onë lamb ; to J. Forrest, Sandford, one lamb ; to 
Messrs. White & English, Cartnght, one lamb, all 
at satisfactory prices.

John Jackson, Abingdon, Ont., has made 
the following sales of Southdown sheep since 
middle of August : To William Martin, Bin- 
brook 1 ram and 2 ewes, imported ; Robert 
Shaw'Renton station, 1 ram and 6 ewes, imported; 
Peter Metier, North Pelham, 2 ewes, imported , 
J. W. Springstead, Abingdon, 2 ewes, imported , 
E J Yorke, Wardsville, 1 ram and 4 ewes, îm- 
n^rted ' T. C. Douglas, Galt, 1 ram and 2 ewe 
lambs, imported ; J. Cuppage, Orillia 3 ^es im
ported ; John Glaspell, 2 lambs ; J. W. RuaseU, 1

n;«n.din i.Æi-rïÆ: *

Do you own a gun, or a “fish-pole," or a -
rifle? Ever go angling, or shooting,or

yachting ? Have you a taste for
Do you know that for ten years I 
devoted to these subjects? It will 

There is no other paper in

“bird dog,” or
tramping, or camping, or canoeing, or 

studying the habits of wild birds and animals? 
we have been publishing a bright weekly paper

to look at a copy of the Forest and Stream.repay you

FOREST anda,STBE»II
tsr Spooimon215-b

iTnw f 0 Build a House with little or no Money.
HOW vO DflllU rilllirt A UHIIQP contains most approvedA - S tiE BLJffiïïi^

<360 to $20 UÜÜ. 1 Vol., large quarto. 178 illustrations. Price SO eta.

^Carriage Houses, Stables, Dairies, Hog Houses, Chicken House^ 
k Artificial Rearing Apparatus, Corn Cribs, Granaries, kmoke 
gk Houses, Ice Houses, Bee Houses, Summer Houses,Bird Houses 

Hot Beds, Green Houses, Graperies, How to lay out Farms 
and Gardens, designs for Lawn and Hanging Baskets, 

Garden Vases, Fountains, and valuable illustrated 
h- articles on Cheap Homes,Concrete Buildings, Hew 

to improve old Barns, etc. 1 Vol., large quarto, 200 
Illustrations, Price 50 cents.

“The wonder is that publications of this kind

SKefet
sponsible Association^"—rTinrtia" of _

These books must be seen to be apprec »”™ 

books post-paid, for examination. Both or either can

Elira ram
MS

ewes
Geo. A. Parrott, 1 ram
ram lamb. T

Mr Smith Evans, Gourock, Ont. writes : 1
have made the following sales of Oxford Down and 
Cotswold sheep and Berkshires pigs this month . 
Four Oxford Downs and 3 Cotswolds and 7 P188> 
to Mr. Joseph Evans. County of Essex ; 1 ram 
i t „T,,i i ewe lamb, Oxfords Downs, and 2 pigs 
to Mr D McKay, Owen Sound ; 1 ram lamb and 
. • ri m, H Krihs Waterloo ; 1 ram lamb and

iSsireiBI

in the Farmer's Advocate, 
I know of

•Are-

33m

12-tf

DITCHING MACHINEl
8.-8. CHRISTMAS ESTERTAISIim

for underdraining.

lar. Address
WM. RENNIB»

Sole Manufacturer and Patentee,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Suggestion! for Decorations Enter, 
tain ment» and Gifts#

A collection of suggestions from leadlna 
Sunday-school workers In various parts oi 
the country, containing something of lot**1 
est to every Sunday-school superintendent. 
Nothing like it ever issued before. Price» 
85c, Will send free to any one sending ua

the Sunday-school Superintend
ents in the place. uAVID G. COOK, 46 
Adams street, Chicago, 111.

Mil
BBSS[ nW Bim^

a list of allflock—1 ram
thehesUarmer’a paper published that 
for the same priee.

211-f
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BLI ■ BRO STOCK FARMower, 
loco- 

■ iron, 
r» for 
s Pat- 
sctors, 
Brass CrEARY BROS., Props., LONDON, CANADA.>,

f THE LARGEST IMPORTERS, OWNERS AND BREEDERS OF

POLLED ABERDEEN OR ANGUS CATTLE IN AMERICA
of all the principal families of this famous breed of cattle. Write for Catalogues o 

and come and see our stock before making purchases elsewhere.
Our Herd at present numbers 268 head, comprising members 

Fall Sales at Kansas City and Chicago,our

IMPORTED ENGLISH SHIRE MARES and STALLIONS FOR SALE.
1

I

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF
/

SHROPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP.

and two years old, for sale.
LINCOLN and

23 Lincoln Rams, one and two years old, and 50 Lincoln Ewes, one 
25 Shropshire Dow, Earns, two years old, and 45 Shropshire Down Ewes, two years .id, for sale

nsr WOITF US FOR PRICES OR COME AND SEE OUR STOCK.
am : X -!

X

RuSS!â&ÆkffI5RY
■ ■ mental Tree in A meric*. «,

OLD RELIABLE HALLADAY

STANDARD WIND MILL, BULBSTHE
IRUSSIAN

«.MSB*
Z7 TEARS DT TTSB.

Icomplete text book on silk culture, oeira iw ■

CARPENTER &-OA.OH:, 
Bower, Jefferson Co., Mob. U.S.A. 

tlS-y

1011883.

USSUiili
WM. RENNIE. Seedman, Toronto.

guaranteed
Superior to any other make.
17 SUei-1 to 40 H. Power
Adopted by U.S. gov
ernment at forts and 
garrisons and by all 
leading railroad com- ( 
panics of this and 
other countries.

Also the Celebrated

York. FIRST» CLXS
♦

& PROCURE THE BEST. |fl
I XL FEED MILL,

s:«ssp|3SS"2 »
for Catalogue and Price-List. Address •in *

U. S. Wind Engine & Pump Co., Batavia, III.
whore vou saw this advt.

mapproved 
las. Farm 
cost from 
e SO eta.

blished)
ck Barns, 
n Houses, 
Ï6, Smoke 
rd Houses 
mt Farms 
z Baskets, 
Illustrated 
lings. How 
quarto, 200

Sawing Made Easy
Monarch Lightning Sawing Machine!

I A Great Saving of 
JLabor dfc Money#

gent on 80 Days 
m Test Trial#

r this kind 
kly Witness. 
ands have 
:tical book 
it*. “A re- 
Tmk — 
>reciated— 
no Idea of 
send both 

!* either can 
ry and the 
Add 
iodation 
York,

^@1

T ---- ------- HANSELL

The Whit Geld Stump Extractor.
The superiority o this machine consists in the

d«ty°&m^inr ifiÇÇgjï

about it before purchasing an inferior machine.
JOHNŒn”Sf*o,U.

Front Street, Toronl

;hine Earliest 
lirm and 

profitable Raspberry, 
for full account.

For Hay, Straw and Cornstalk 
Cutters. Turnip Slicera and 

Palpera, address
MAXWELL & SON, 

PARU, ONT.

SendING.
with spades, 
end for drou-

SMALL FRUITS.*1 embracing nil varieties; ileo 
a superior stock of fruit trees. 
Illustrated Catalogue free,tell-
jrito,XùdllivWer>e.l

Address,
81Hf

302-tf
rxB,
antee,
CANADA.
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N or ember, ItiSÜj nVOCATÊ.qpHE FA-St-MBlt9®

Canadian M Raisers' JournalThe “MONARCH” 
Fanning Mill.AgricuRural Savings & Loan En j [PUBLISHED MONTHLY.]À

November Number Now Ready!,
^Contains a beautiful engraving of the famous

LONDON, ONTARIO.

President—WM. GLASS, Sheriff Co. Middlesex. 
Vice-President—ADAM MURRAY, Co. Treasurer

In Capacity, Quality ot Work, 
Adjustability and Finish, un- 
equalled toy any*

. In Range, Variety of Work,

sensed Capital, «OOJ.OJO
61,000 feet I y clean seed grain. 

1,330,000 The only Grading NUI made.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS TO

fat steer
“WHITE DUKE”
bred and fed at Model Farm, Guelph, with details 

of age, weight, feeding, etc.

Paid Up do. 
Reserve Fund, 
Total Assets,

Subscription $1 per annum in advance. Club 
rates furnished on application. Agents wanted 
in evert township in Canada. A liberal commis
sion allowed. Write early and secure territory.

AâT Farmers and agents he sure and send for 
Address
STOCK JOURNAL C0„

HAMILTON, ONT.

The Company issues debentures for two oi 
more years in sums of $100 and upwards, bearing 
interest at highest current rates, payable half

5 °X3r Executors and Trustees arc authorized hi 
law to invest in debentures of this Company.

206-tf in,ürmatt»ly£ ROE. Manager.

tFarm & Dairy Utensil -Mfg. Co, Limited sample copy.
iM

214-yTlr*nntford, Ont.
glycerite of OZONE !

Manufacturers or lYCERITE OF OZONE is the most remark.

Improved “Wide-Awake"
Separator, Weller's Me- ..d * Tl, Stffi
npndent Spring Tooth Catarrh, Nervous Debility, Paralysis, General penutillb B Debility, Poorness of the Blood,
Rnlkv Harrow, with or I strength. Apply to or address, J. G. WILSON, kjUlK.y , ! Electropathic Physician, 329 Dundas Street,
without Broad Cast, and j LOndon, Ontario. 214-ï

Grass Seeder ; Bickford’s 
Non-Freezing, Force, Lift 
Tank, and Suction Pumps,

5

GOOD BOOKS
r------ FOR TUB------- r Loss of

ÎFARM, GARDEN & HOUSEHOLD
ZIMMERMAN

8 2ftThe Farmer's Hand Book for 1864.............
Allen's <R. L. & L.F.) New American Farm

Book..................................  ...............................
American Dairying, by Prof. L. B. Arnold... 1 BO
American Bird Fancier.......................................... 60
Allen’s (L. F.) American Cattle..........................
Barn Plans and Outbuildings, 257 Illustrations

and Designs.................................
Buist’s Family Kitchen Gardener

and Butter Making. Hazard.............

FRUIT and VEGETABLE DRIER l2 BO «

IDrive Pumps. manufactured bt

2 = 1 RICHARDS BROS., i
2 BO

494 AND 496 YONCE ST. TORONTO, ONT.
Highest Awards at I he Provincial Ex

hibitions at Hamilton and London.
Dries all hinds of Fruit and Vegetables 

better than any other apparatus, 
and Is especially adapted to the use 
of the farmer. ____

It is the Standard Fruit Dryer or Can
ada, and the only one made of gal-

1 50
„ 1 00

I AGRICULTURAL WORKS
iButter

Book of Household Pets ; paper.....................
Bommer’s Method of Making Manures . . ... 
Brill’s Farm Gardening and Seed Growing.
Clock’s Diseases of Sheep........................
Cook’s Manual of the Apiary................
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor, 12

1
'

Intercolonial Railway.
1 60
1 26 The Pioneer Threshing Machine 

Works of Canada.

Dog, The-Idstone.
Dog Training—S. T. Hammond........................
Elliott’s Lawn and Shade Trees..........................
Feeding Animals, by E. W. Stewart................
Fuller’s Forest Tree Culturist.............................
Flax Culture. (Seven Prize Essays by Prac

tical Growers)....................................................
Fuller’s Grape Culturist.......................................
Fuller’s Small Fruit Culturist.............................
Fulton’s Peach Culture.. . • . ..v' 
Gardening for Young and Old; by Harris...
Gregory on Squashes (paper)...............................

Cabbages...........■•••••......................
Carrots, Mangolds, etc...................
Onion Raising.....................................

rZ’sTa^ng wîth Green Manure, (new)

Henderson's Gardening for Pleasure................

sssssïsjfflttÿa sssSESSssagrr."
HuemuuVe Auienoin Grape Growing and

440 illustrations................................................
Johnson’s How Crops Grow.................................
Johnson’s How Crops Feed..... ...........
Tfihnson’B Winter Greeneries at Homo......

Lawïï’armer’a Veterinary Adviser : author-

Law’s<Fanner’8 Veterinary Adviser: Cana

dian edition...................................
Our Farm of Four Acres : paper, due

60c. : extra cloth....................• • • -, . wPractical Farm Draining, &o (B> J. J. " • 
Billingsley) .............

Quinn’s Pear Culture for 1 roht...............

1 00
1 00
2 00

The Great Canadian Route to 
and from the Ocean.

For Speed, Comfort & Safety 
is Fnsurpassed.

Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping 
Cars on all through Express 

Trains.

1 60

301 60 ESTABLISHED 1886.
1 60
1 60
1 26

30
30
30
25

1 00 Good Dining Rooms at Con
venient Distances.

No Custom House Examination.

» | w I
Durability Workmanship, Fast & Clean Work,

Perfection of Parts, Ease of Management,
Simolicity of Construction, Light-

ness of Draft, Capacity for Work. ‘gS
We have Machines working in all parts of Canada, giving the very best satisfaction, when driven Through Express^rainsmn as follows . 

by either Steam or Horse Power. __________

«pneral Favorite with the Farmers, who prefer it 
for Fast and Clean Work.

1 00
1 60
1 50
1 60
1 60

30
1 60

2
2
2

1 00

. 3 00 .. 3:55 p. m.
. .10:00 p. m. next day.

8:10 a. m. next day. 
..6:00 “ day after. 
. .10:00 “

Leave London...............
Montreal...........
Quebec...............

Arrive St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S..

Leave Halifax.............
St. John, N. B

The Thjlhnan' cars' which leave Montreal on

to^Æn.
* Siv=n onap-

plication to

.....  2 00
cloth It is a1 00

GOING WEST.1 00 0:15 p. m. 
10:30 “1 50Insects special size made fdk steam power.1 25 “ next day.8:401 00 CLOVER MILLS, HORSE POWERS,1 50

Horse
L. D. SAWYER & CO.,Ti

60Tamer............. .. ..........
Roe's Play and Profit in my
Stoddard’s’An^Egg Farm : ^pcr. «>«■ i

Thomas' Farm'lmplenmnt® arupMachinery.

Ten Acres Enough.... ■ .....................
Thompson’s Foot! of Animals..................

.........* %
Willard’s Practical Butter Book....................  } “

1 fi0

Garden...............  I ^
......... 1 50
cloth 75 

. I 50 
. 1 50

HAMILTON, ONT., CANADA
173-leom

CHEAP FARMS NEAR MARKETSfarms for sale1 00
The State of Michigan has more than 4,500 miles 
of railroad and 1,600 miles of lake transportation, 
schools and churches in every county, public 
buildings all paid for, and no debt. Its soil and 
climate combine to produce large crops, and it is 
the best fruit State in the Northwest. Several 
million acres of unoccupied and fertile lands are 
yet in the market at low prices. The State has 
issued a now pamphlet containing a map and 
descriptions of the soil, crops and general re
sources of every county in the State, which may 
be had free of charge by writing to the 
COMMISSIONER OF IMMIGRATION, 

DETROIT, MICH.

.........10) E- DE S Temple, London, 

western Freight and'paPsenger Agent, 93 Rossin

In Western Ontario a number of choice Farms.

ejOTastaKW
to suit every ene. Send to _____

CHARLES E. BRYDQES,
Real Estate Agent.

3 00
Ticket Agent., No. 3

1 00 N. B.General Freight Agent, M—,

lldno™NG’Ei':n ”
Chief Superintendent, V

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., 26^ ^ 

her, 1882.

2 00

Gen’l Passenger aAny of the above useful books will he mailed 
post-paid, from the Farmer’s Advocate Office, on 
receipt of price named, and for hooks undei *1. 

and qver «1, 10c. additional to cover postage, 214-d
6c., e^le.
ttc,
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